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A  F a c t  A b o u t  K e lo w n a
In 1944 Kelowna liacl 33 fires for a total
[>roi)crly loss of $24,909.
T h e  K e l o w n a  C o u r i e r
V O L U M E  42 K e low n a , Britisli C o u h nbia, T liu rsday , A u g u s t  30 t h , . 1945 N U M B E R  6
Lack Of Labor May Hold 
Up Construction Of 100 
Veterans* Homes In City
APPLE CROP 
PLACED AT  
5,276,950
Deportment O f Agriculture 
RcviscB Estimates
City Aviation Council 
To Recommend Purchase 
Of Land For Air Field
NEW TOURIST 
CAMP W ILL BE 
BUILT IN CITY
Revised esUmutcf: of the Provin- proDOscd Site, L oca ted  E ig h t  M ile s  N o r th  O f  C ity ,ri1 /\f A irvintflitirA nlnro * ' . _  . R _ 7 _  _ „ '
Edmonton Man T o  Erect Auto 
Court on Corner of Harvey 
and Vernon Road
City Cafes Stagger 
Hours^ Remain O pen  
Later In Evenings
clul Department of griculture place 
the 1045 apple crop at 5,270,050 boxes 
In the Okanagan.
The yield In the more Important 
districts Is given ns follows: Salmon 
Arm, 248,000; Vernon, 640,000; Oy-
 ^ W i l l  C ost $20,000 D ickson  P ro p e rty  O n ly  S u it- approved the application from ■p^ofnnrnn*- ■Prr»rkri<»i-rtr«i W it h  O f  r*ivir
ab le  A re a  T o  B u ild  A ird ro m e — W i l l  A s k  C ity  an Edmonton man to erect n new E cstau ran t P ro p r ie to rs  IVieet Vvith  N e a ^  O f  C iv ic
'Die City Council lust Monday
C ouncil T o  Su bm it P leb iacite  T o  R atep ayers  In
Sk illed  L a b o r  N eed ed  B a d ly  In  K e lo w n a — E m p lo y - am a,’ w in Q e id  and Okanagan centre, 
m ent O ffice S w am ped  B y  A pp lica tion s  F o r  M e n  ooi.opo;
— W o r k  O n  B an k h ead  P ro jec t C on tin u in g  S a tis - summcriand. 420,500; Nnrnmata, 
factorily— 30 H o m es  W i l l  D efin ite ly  be  C on stru et- 
ed B y  E n d  O f  D ecem ber— L a c k  O f  W a t e r  I s  emeos, 101,200.
H in d e r in g  P ro jec t
N e a r  F u tu re  T o  Pu rch ase  L a n d -  
B e  O n  M a in  A ir -F e e d e r  L in e
K e lo w n a  W o u ld  til May of next year, when com­
pleted, the tourist camp will bo one 
of the most modern In the city.
In making application to the City
B od ies— A t  L e a s t  O n e  C a fe  T o  B e  O p en  F ro m  
6 a.m . T o  1.1 p.m ,— H o u rs  O f  Service D isp layed  
In  L o c a l S to re  W in d o w s — P la n  W o r k in g  G o o d
R e c o m m e n d a t i o n  that the city of Kelowna purchase “ 1 S a f
the Dickson property, located eight miles north of the city, about 20 feet square, and will cost
■ i I „„„ noHmntnn rainpo thc Slim of $20,000 to build an airdrome in Kelowna, will *5 neighborhood of $1,000 each. The revised pear estimates place ^  ai,„ 'larlnfiaan Krttral They will be erected nt the cornerthe crop at 528,050 boxes with the be made to the C.ity taOuncil by tnc civic aviation boartl.
Will Satisfy Tourists Passing Through City
I _ _  ________
Kplowna area being responsible for This was docided as a result of a meeting of the aviation TOo"auto courPwui lae AnlsheiT In in the city from 6 a.m. to 11 p.m.
of paivey Avenue and Vernon Road.
L o c a l  restaurant proprietors have at last got together and 
agreed among them.selves for at least one cafe to stay open
Unless the skilled labor situation improves rapidly within the council last l  liursday, at wlncb time members unanimously stucco or painted siding, and win do Mcctimr last Thursday nieht in the Board of Trade rooms.next six weeks, there is not a possible chance that the 100 while other approved selection of the property. I t  has been felt for many restaurant owners and representatives of various civic bodies
homes being constructed in Kelowna for war veterans by W ar- largo oreas  ^expect tho^  foll^ ^^  ^ years that Kelowna is badly m need of an airport, and with Edmonton man Is a retired discussed the whole situation, with the result that an agree-
time Housing Ltd. will be finished by the end of the year. Vprnon, 0,(^; Oyama^lnfleld and the opportunities of post-war flying unlimited, the city is, in a raUroad engineer, and although ho ment was reached to stagger working hoArs in such a way that 
'Thlo fh« dictnnl oirfiir#» nninf«>rl ttiio w<w>lr Kv Planrl#* 1 { 000* SmTmm woudcrful positiou to takc advantage of any air routes in Oka- Is not capable of doing manual la- ........ k,:„ „.:i, „n r.«.iThis was the dismal picture painted this week by Claude igrni). peacbiand n o w  summer- -------------- ----------------- ----- .---------  -------" ” .-------  h
Burnes, local Selective Service officer, when he reviewed the jand, ’q8,000; OUver-dsoyoos, 03,000. nagan Valley as well as being on a direct feeder-line to connect
9   4_—__ _•_   A. T   _’ ___ *   _R  _ t  _\   ■■■!_                ^ cBiV rx f  ' 4-«am ^ aI 1« m a alabor situation in this part of the Valley. Previously officials _ . .
of W artim e Housing Ltd., and Sm ith Brothers and W ilson,
The new grape production inures with Trans-Continental air lines.
It was explained that after exam- that while purchase
without any 
they are in
discussion, indicating 
favor of erection of
K JU.LVI. c .u i>u - - - , .. _____________ ______________ ________ pltCC Of thO
contrirtor*? whn are in charire of buildino- the hnmeq nredicted various sections of land but- whole property was $20,000, certaincontmetors, wno are in cnarge oi ouiiaing tne nomes, preaictea prqdudng 3,000,000 pounds of rounding the city, the Dickson pro- sections of the property not required
the houses would be built within four months providing suf- the total flgure. Vernon Is expected perty^ the onl/piece of land that for the landing strip could ^  sold t A r X  A D I T T I  A M ill
ficient labor is available. to pr^uce 103.0TO pouncte and Oy- ^  be made  ^fnto an airdrome to bring In a return of approximate- act the Prod^ ^^  ^ UlJ ILAJlU
Mr. Burnes pointed out that the homes wifi definitely bo ready by with reasonable expenditure. It has ly^.OOO, Government calls for the inspection . vTr« a gv g»T
SelecUve Service office Is having the end of December. Four of the an ideal locaUon, and ffie nmway -^e secretary of the wuncll w m  tourist campTand the^wUl A1117ATI IW
Its hands full In placing men on the houses are now ready for the In- for will run n o ^  and south, os ^stnicted to write to Horn C^ote classified into A, B. and C xmI I I j AJLF 111
Bankhead project for the construe- stallation of plumbing and wiring, the prevailing winds come Stirling, MP., and W. A. C, Ben- categories, with a view of giving wgr a gg n  A VTYIRTyin
tlon of homes under the Veterans’ and three more will be ready by this ® northerly Section. It will ne«, M.LA., requeuing teem to as- incentive to owners te Improve W A R  S A V l N l g S
Land Act. There ore around 57 men Saturday. It was pointed out. A  be necessary to build only a _small certain from the Federal and. Pro- “ afr hrfdte«c I f  l i l i  O / iJ r l i lU lJ
L p C s  to d ev ^  au hlTtim; the public will be served at all times durinp; the day and la ^  
running the cabins. in-the evei^ing. Posters will be displayed m local store wirt^
Favor Modem Camps dows, advising the tourists and local residents the hours of
Aldermen gave their approval service in the various eatjng establishments.
.The new hours went into cilect- 
last Monday and a check on local' 
restaurants the middle of this week, 
showed that the plan Is working 
satisfactorily.
Under the new system, Cfiiapin’a 
Cafe will be open from 7 a.m. to
, s U  ®
at present working on the construe- priming coat of paint has been put hav#> ^^OO^boMs of “ road, whRo tee railway vlnclal Governments respectively, jogeph En^lhart, 2E5 Bernard _____
tlon of these homes, and it Is hoped on some of the homes, and as ®* runs almost parallel to tee runway what financial assistance the mute- ^v®nue, who danced a light stan- o , o * -i m  i i
teat they will be finished around soon as the plumbing and wiring P®“rs. ___________________  strip. cipahty might In order to ^  extent of $170.55 when Sales Saturday Nearly Equal
7 p.m., and Lotic’s C^e from 11 a.m.
They will alternate the
tee end of December. is finished, work on the interior of
Skilled carpenters are badly need- the homes will commence.
ed, it WM pointy out, as w^ll as , Although some difficulty Is being ____ , ,
other tradesmen In the building in- experienced In getting plasterers, It A R I I f T T  X p M T H  
^  Is probable that ig hoped enough men will be avails ^ l l i l v  AAA
MACS TO START xuo avxunuu uuuiu ucuucu (Troiinrfa brief should be prepared setting '  ® 
forth all facts relative to tee ac­
quisition of this property for sub-
Smith Broteers <i^d W ^on will abfe v^hen the plumbing Is complet- The McIntosh season will-start In mlssio^*to the City ^ouiwll, vdth. a TRADE BOARD
bring men from tlm Coast to work ed. Although weather conditions may the Penticton to Oyania area bet- request that the city submit a pleb- ggrargifg C iT tm n r 'n o
on the honiM, Mr. Burnes said there interfere somevfhat, It Is hoped teat ween September 10th and 12th It is iscite to the ratepayers In tee near W I  I H  N H IK J rk K I j
would be little point as the build- the landscaping will start before the now expected and from Oyama to future.
Ing industry In Vancouver is in cold weather sets In, and this will Salmon Arm between the 12th and fn view of the fact that the city ——^
4.U as much as Kelowna, include grading, filling in ditches, 15th. holds an option on the land until Approves Efforts T o  Eliminate
and the rates of pay would be the and putting in walks. ' All fruit markets are extremely the end of November, it was felt . rifv-Orown TTrnil-
same, at both places. It would be Nreil Watrr Mnlm receptive, excepting, of course,, the that a Diebiscite held in conjunction ”
unlawfte to entice men here by Neea water Mains crabapple market which is more ^ith the civic elections next Dec- ^  , " I
paying them a higher rate of wages. The foreman of the project said than slightly sticky in spite of—and ember would be too late. The Kelowna Board of Trade exe
he added. that if water mains were put in im- due to— t^he sugar situation. -
Situation Critical mediately, it' would cut down the Five hundred and eighteen cars
‘The labor situation is critical,” schedule by about two weeks. At fruit moved out of the Valley last man"''Ald. S. T. Miller, R. P. Mac
to 11 pm
same hours each week, and will 
close all day Sunday.
The City Pdrk Cafe will be open 
from 12 noon to 12 midnight and 
close Mondays. The Goldcii Pheas­
ant Cafe will open its dooors at 7 
-------  a.m. and close at 11 p.m-> one week,
t:- V, 1 1 ".j War Savings Day in the Kelowna and from 7 a.m. to 8.30 pin., the
of Engelhart s rar locked while tee g|.gg qj^  Saturday resulted in an in- next week. It will clos^ all day
Ash For Plebiscite his automobite roted"^ ^^ ^^  ^ pole! July— Winfield Makes Come
The aviation board decided teat levelling of prongige^  i„  ^ letter to the Council Back
teat he will teake restitution for _____
the damage. The steering mechanism
Mr. Burnes said.“ We have Vontrac- present there are tjvo tanks of wa- week and these were augmented by w  comer w ’J R Green. discourage the planting of apple i„g up plans for the Civic Centre.
for tor being used, and thte is proving 83 more cars on Mon^y and 79 on S s  Purvii°executive c o m m i t t e d M a n y  Buy Lotstors coming here every day ___ _ ________
skilled men, but have been unable most unsatisfactory. It is under-'Tuesday of this week. Thus on Tues- „  Barton secretary-treasurer, 
to fill their orders.” He looked for stood water facilities are being put day 2,291 cars had moved this year. • ■ .
by the Glenmore Municipalitya slight iipprovement when the m _ _ .
freezing of men on essential min- in co-operation with the Department 
ing jobs is lifted on September 17, of Veterans’ Affairs, 
but did not think it would over- The proposed road connecting the 
come the situation permanently. homes in Bankhead has heen,sur- 
A check on the Bankhead project veyed, but work has not commenced 
showed that the work is progressing as yet, and this, too, is slowing up 
very satisfactorily, and 30 of the the project, it was stated.
More Than 150 Rodeo Entries 
Received A s  Plans Rapidly Near 
Completion For Successful Show
vestment of $1,664.75, just $90.00 Thursdays.to the side of the road, knocking ^ j„ j ^ Although the Bus Termnal Lunett
down the light standard. <111754 7? wnq ihve*!tpd will remain closed Sundays, it wilj
A letter received from j .  Alexan-  ^ ’ f". invested ^
der Walker, Vancouver, engineer of . Kelowna iM the parqde on Satim- p during the week, and’the New 
Harland Bartholomew and Assoc- when it purcha^d $606 worth Cafe will open .from 6 a.m. to.
iates, said one of the consultants of stamps and certificates, or; two g p.m., and from 4 pi.m. to 11 p.m.,
the flrrh would be in Kelowna a- .^jyidred per cent oT ite objective of (jgiiy. Those restaurants that are 
round September 8 to look over the ^00- Rutland, which had an objec- p^g^ j Sunday will close at 9 p.m.
proposed site for building the Civic ^ye of^ ?,^ 5®>^ mvested ^ $^469.W^^while present at the meeting were re-
” ” cent presentatives of the Royal Anne,
pur* Chapin’s, Lgrie’s, the Aquatic Tea 
Room, the Bus Terminal Lunch, the 
Winfield, under the guidance of Beach, the Willow Inn, • 'The Gol-
... . „ „„  the girls of the Junior Women’s den Pheasant, the New Moon and
nuts. ■ . - XU -j X -XI Institute, made a surprising come Ouone’s
The Federated Shippers had writ- Kelowna is stiU in the nudst of back to pass its objective of $75 by - Messrs Carruthers and Owen re 
At the same date last year the ten the Board of Trade and the City thirty-three per cent with an even presented the Ration Board; Messrs,
shipments wer 2,581, while in 1943 Club; Mr. Miller the City Council, Council (as reported in another tory, judging from the. number of Kennedy and Burnes the Selective
they were 1,365. MacLean the Kelowna Board of column) that after 1948 they would applications for lots that were gyven Glenmore did not make its objec- Service- Messrs D C Paterson R P
D^ily shipments la^ week from Trad^ Mr. Corner the Rotary (Dlub; not accept fruit from trees grown third hy the Council Mon- tive of $200, investing only $120, and Maclean, D. Whitham and E. W.
Monday to Saturday were: 65, 68, Mr. Green the Junior Bo^d of within the city and would not ac- uay nignt.  ^Okanagan Mission, with a quota of Barton, the Board of Trade, and Ma-
85, 75, 91, 134. small quantities of other fruit. Following is a list of city lots $145, purchased only $6O.0O. West- yor J. D. Petjigrew and Alderman
T h e  Board of Trade endorsed the given third reading: , , bank had a quota of $50 but made Hughes-Games, the City Council.
efforts of the shippers to discour- Harold L. Sanger, lot 37, plan 413, no sales report. Whitham Explains
age plantings within the city limits. 'Turn to Page 9, Story 2 Rutland, which issued a challenge _> «ri,-xu ~  ___j eto all other districts, that it would D- Whitham Board of Trade pre­
pass its quota by a greater percen- sident, in calling the mating to 
tage over the three War- Savings th^ the Board of
days to be held in July, August and p^ade has entered^  the picture in a
September, now has a slight lead f® x°u?^®^ 'x3* ^ ^£,x”,°_i^+
C l  \ V /  ■ I s J *  \ . i  A. on the basis of two days over Ke- tention of telling the restau anrlag ■ Waving In /\id in g  Veterans lowna. Rutland on the basis of the
SEVER S ARE 
OFF AGAIN
Purvis the B.P.O.E. 
member of the Kinsmen Club was 
originally appointed, but he left 
Kelowna and a successor has not 
been named.
A report received from C. C. Kel­
ley, official in charge of soil sim-
The Canadian National sleeping y0y. Department of Agriculture, in 
cats between Vancouver and Kel- dicated that in a number of testhol- 
owna and the Canadian Pacific sleep- ^  drilled on the property, drainage 
er between Vancouver and Penticton extremely satisfactory. This re- 
make their last run, temporarily, on port taken in conjunction -with one 
September 3rd, Monday next. received from W.‘ S. Lawson, District
These services were temporary jnspectoi-. Western Airways, Civil 
restored about ten days ago after piyision, the aviation coun-
a lapse of about two_ months. Now unanimously went on record ap-
Charges Council Has O n ly  Done
//■
To Re-establish Selves In Kelowna
results of two days has invested4-^®*’^ '^^ ®^ ’^ ®®®®®’,^.A 160 per cent of, its quota, while Ke- complaints  ^about the in-
lowria has 155 per cent of its quota, of visitors te the city to ob-
East Kelowna is a good third with A** as this was reacting- unfavorably to the city, the Board
O v e r  $3,000 In  P r iz e  M o n e y  Offered-— 100 B u ck in g  .they are again withdrawn by or- proving purchase of the Dickson
TT A 1 ^  TTTMt T - , J  d cr  of tho ’Transport ControUer, as pj.Qpg^ .^ y •
153 per ceqt.
H o rse s  A n d  W i ld  C attle  W i l l  G ive  R id e rs  G o o d  
M ou n ts— Stam pede O pen s W it h  P a ra d e  O n  
L a b o r  D a y  M o rn in g  ,
the cars are needed to accommo­
date a heavy movement of troops 
from overseas.
Financial Assistance 
'The council was of the opinion
A ld e rm a n  G. D . H e rb e rt  S tarts  H e a te d  A rg u m e n t  A t  be°heid’^ Tate^Lpf^b^^^^ the hope that some suggestion n^ ^^
C ouncil M ee tin g  In  P ro p o s in g  C ity  B e a r  C ost O f  sLa"
M C)RE than 150 entries have been received from various parts 
of W estern Canada and United States for the second 
annual Kelowna Stampede which will be held here September 
3 arid 4. Plans are rapidly- nearing completion, and officials 
believe without a doubt that this year’s rodeo will be one of 
the most outstanding held in the Interior of British Columbia.
A' total of $3,000 in prize money will be offered, and with 
arrangements completed for the presence here of more than 
100 bucking horses and an equal number of wild cattle freSh 
froni the ranges, the best riders will have mounts to test their 
mettle.
’The stampede will offleiaUy get this event is 2 4-5 seconds, 
underlay with a mammoth parade The cream of Alberta's cowboys 
on city streets Monday, morning, will be here, including such former 
Stage coaches from the Cariboo North American champions as Ar- 
Toad, and chufck wagons from tee nold Montgomery, Dorothy Creek, 
cattle ranges will roll along as they Alta.; Wally Lindstrom, Airdrie, 
did 50 years ago, and the parade Alta.; Jimmy Robertson, Canadian 
will end up at the exhibition all-round champion, Pincher Greek, 
grounds. Alta.; Carl Olsen, last year’s Can-
The -winner of the" Stampede adian champion and winner of tee 
“Queen” contest, will lead the par- Kelowna stampede; Joe Keeler, 
ade. At tee present time all four Calgary; Wally Graves, Tacoma; 
contestants are running very close, Gordon Doan, Halkirk, Canadian 
and tee winner will be announced bare back champion; Cam Lindrole, 
this Saturday afternoon. ’Those en- Turner Valley; Frank Voros, Hard- 
tered in the contest are Miss Mary isty, Ralph and Harry Thompson, 
Dobbins, Westbank; Miss Biddy of Black Diamond.
Davis, Kelowna; Miss Patsy Shim- Races-Every Day
ter, Rutland, and Mi^ Mabel Kuip- r There -will be seven races every
In sta llin g  B asem ents in  W a rt im e  H o u s in g  H o m es  
— C ity ’s C on tribu tion , In  A id in g  W a r  V e ts  D e ­
fended  B y  A ld e rm a n  H u gh es -G am e s
tic-n. 
Ration
C H A R G E S that the Kelowna City Council had made no con­
crete plans for returned war veterans, but on the contrary
1 9 4 8
had done nothing “but a lot of flag waving’’, were made by
T> A XX w ..X,- *— ““ Officer Carruthers stated
H., of the R.C. briefly that a restaurant could ob- 
^^®^® 4eaye ,tain additional supplies of all com- 
in Kelowna visiting his wife, who_is modities provided it could show that 
staying at the home of her parents, it had increased its business to war- 
®” ox Anderson, j-g^ t an increase. The basis of the
Richt^ Street. E. R. A. Piggott is increase in quotas was the ihereas- 
now stationed at Victoria. serving of meals.
Mayor J. D. Pettigrew stated that
r ' -n> ~TT u  X „x  xt, ~ > -1 x- i x Sgt. F. H. C. Taylor returned, to he felt that if the restaurants would
Alderman G. D. H erbert at the regular Council meeting last Kelowna last Friday after four years, get together some solution could
Monday night. service overseas with the R.CA.F. be found te a situation which was
The argument started when the alderman wanted the City Tailor is the son of Mrs. F. A. giving Kelowna a bad name. He ap-
to consider installing basements in the 100 homes which are Taylor, Pendozi Street. Turn to Page 10, Story 1
A ls o  T a k e  S t a n d  T h ey  A r e  U n d e r  N o  O b lig a t io n  T o  going to be built in the city by W artim e Housing Ltd., and 
T ak eJ F ru it  F ro m  G ro w e rs  P ro d u c in g  L ^ s T h ^  ■‘bam beS '’j  sw nelim e ' W hln ''fhe de“ T d ; " b o r ^ ^ ^
O n e  T o n  O f  A pp les , P ea rs , O r  Peaches——S ay  C ity  Alderman Herbert found himself taking a lone stand on the 
G ro w n  F ru it  N o t  G iven  Sam e A tten tion — C ost  
O f  H a n d lin g  A ls o  G reate r— C ity  G ro w e rs  M a y  
H a v e  T o  M a rk e t  F ru it  In  T o w n
1 ,5 0 0
Will Return To Studies
L o c a l  fruit and vegetable shippers will not accept any apples 
grown within the city limits after 1948, and will be under
no obligation to accept ffuit from any growers producing less 
than one ton of apples, pears, peaches, or half a ton of cherries 
or apricots.
question, and the discussion died almost as suddenly as it had 
started. , . i .
In asking consideration of the be raised and a basement put in.” 
proposal of installing basements in “We are putting in light emd plum- 
tee homes, .Mderman Herbert said, bing and you say we are doing note- 
“I think it is a shame that these ing!” continued Alderman Hughes^
veterans have to go into these horn- Games, as he turned to Alderman • ________ ■
es without a basement. No engin- Herbert. '
eer can tell, me that one little stove Mayor Pettigrew brought the de- A l l  C ity  Schoo ls  W i l l  R e -open  O n  T u esd ay — Severa l 
can heat the entire house. AU this bate under control after ten minutes _ _ — - —  t  — ^
Council has done is a lot of flag of heated argument. His Worship
 ^ +V.X. r;+-.r rxMinnn Mnndav waving, and it has not made any pointed out that the City CouncilThis information was conveyed to the City Council Monday conerTte plans for returning - ' -------------- ------------ - - 1 cu- > A x.»xxx,.x.^ xc xwx ________a wor hod entered tee contract with War-
night in a letter from the Okanagan Federated Shippers A s- veterans.” , time Housing after careful consid-
sociation in which the organization outlined five reasons for 'The charge had sufficient punch eratioh of the compact, jle said the
N e w  T each ers  H a v e  B een  E n g a g e d  F o r  F a ll  
T e rm — B ig  In crease  E xp ected  In  E lem en ta ry  
A n d  H ig h  Schoo l G rades
ers. Okanagan Mission. J^e^two daron teV-lrack,“VnT o ^ t e e " ^  such action. City Council acknowledged the letter and ® «
r^ners-up wiU act as escort to the ^gy of the Stempede, the thrilling placed it on file.
“Queen’;. Knox Mountain ^ :ace wiU take place.
■ Calgary Coht^tants This race is more than a mile long
Jack Dillon, manager of the Cal- down the steep side of tee moun- 
gary Exhibition and Stamped(j, will tain. Both horse and rider fairly 
be on hand to see tee show. Many tumble down the mountain side, 
cowboys who recently took part in and it is tee most thrilling event 
the world-famous Calgary rodeo, of the rodeo.
will be taking part in tee Kelowna Dances will be held each night in 
stampede, and some keen competi- the Exhibition building at the Stam- 
tion is looked forward to. pede grounds, and typical cowboy
Steer decorating ig an added fea- music will be furnished. There will 
ture this year, and this thrilling be a large midway for those who 
event of sdl rangeland contests is wish to try their luck at chance 
drawing the world’s best perfortn- games, anda.ferris wheel and other 
ers to the local stampede. Steer rides will be provided for young­
riding, Wild cow milking, wild horse sters. Refreshment stands will cater 
racing, calf roping, bronco riding ttf the public on the grounds.
Following are tee two resolutions said that in the past packing com- Hughes-Games’ voice could be heard erect homes:
Several see- for veterans, and under the present history, no more grammar, no more kids for
onds transpired before Alderman scheme it was the quickest way to I v  the teacher to hammer!”
That little ditty will be but a memory in the minds o fadopted at a meeting of the fruit panics, have experienced consider- above the din, and he more or less “If we go^after them to put base-  ^ enn ori,l xr i u^  ------  r,-,-x_-...-i-.•------ — xu.xx...„u xxxx XX- J , o f  ments in the homes, we will be and high scliool students in Kelowna whentncand’ vegetable shippers held recen- able trouble in grading the fruit. He led the discussion for
tiy; said that while an individual may the Aldermen.
“That shippers continue to ac- bring a small shipment of fruit in, Sacrificing Lots
cept for packing and selling any by the time the types and siza were
fruit from persons who have del- graded, there would be insufficient I take exception -----------------------  ■ 4-u u 4-u - -x r i x t r~  ^ ,
ivered fruit to them in the past, but quantity to make up a single box. Herbert’s remMk, Mr. MEMORIAL MEETING CALLED though the majority of last years teachers have been retained,
that they shouldjie^ u^er no obli- As R is much f^R.f^^^ G a^s  s a i^  "and havf A pubUc meeting to discuss the have been added to the staff. ,
gation to accept fruit from any has to be bench pack^. given the lots away for $1 in order proposed Civic War Memorial wiU . James Logie w ll again be prin- King, Commercial; R. E. Flower,
grower producing less than one ton Market Fruit In City v,omp«t for returned men The he held in the Junior High School cipal of the Kelowna High School; math and science; F. T. Bunce, mathm get nomes lor returuea lucy. XIIC _______  ____ »  rwn-_ l?nv S+ihho T.,i11 Ho try ,y\ySyary. of 4Ho xoj---   ^  ^ ->
throwing a monkey wrench into the they trek back to school next Tuesday following summer vaca- 
whole scheme, and delay construe- tion. Plans have been made for the opening of all schools in 
tion , he concluded. teachers have been appointed for all grades. Al-
both with saddle and bareback, are 
the major events in tee arena.
Mel Fengstad, former world’s 
champion steer decorator, who re­
cently returned from overseas, will 
take part in tee steer decorating 
contest. His world beating time In
WAR PRISONER 
NOW RELEASED
“A COUBIEB CUE”
Good farm-house and bams 
with 19 acres of Alfalfa and 
pasture land. Located six 
miles from Kelowna, near 
Vernon Road. A  good buy. 
Where? . . . .  Who? . . . ., 
What price? . . . .
Read Courier Classified Ads 
for this and other fine oppor­
tunities.
of apples, pears, peaches or half Questioned as to where a possible citizens are doine a lot for the re- auditorium on September 14. The Roy Stibbs will be in chdrge of the and science; Fred Hobson, F^nch, 
 ^ apricots. outlet may be for the fruit grown turned men We have entered a con- committee elected at the last meet- Junior High, and Fred Marriage' geography, physical education; Miss
“That after 1948, no shipjiere shall thin'the city limits, Mr. Stephens tract with Wartime Housing and ^ ug in June has been studying sev- 'ViU be in charge of the elementary Ruth Hind, social studies and Ert-
be considered under any (tellgation thou^t the local merchants might had'^nreviouslv discussed the whole oral proposals and has certain reV schools. A large increase in the gliish; Miss M. Ciinlifle, sociM stud-
to accept apples produced within purchase the fruit, or that the city jjjgttir.” commendations to make to the number of students is looked for ies and biology. Mrs. R. Goepil will
the city limits. . growers might organiiie together, ..... fHo Hacomontc meeting. botn in elementary and high school take Miss Cunliffe’s place until she
Five Reasons pack the fruit, and sell it to whole- . oanH” cmintp.rpd Civic Memorial Committee is grades. Last year there was a total returns to Kelowna.
’The reasons set forth by the ship- salers. Aldprmm?'Herb^ “Calrarv Js wor- Junior High School: Principal,
■ pers are: .Asked re^rding the future or- Seath is vice-chairman, and L. R. while the Junior High had a total Roy Stibbs; teachers, Miss Irene
1. Fruit grown within tee city chards that will be planted on smaU , ^ ^  Stephens, secretary. Members of tee of 410 children. Total for the Senior Brown, Miss Audrey Thurston, Miss
does not receive the same care and land holdings by war veterans in the nouses. committee are Dr. W. F. Anderson, High was 245 pupils. Ruth Pringle, Miss Pat Horn, Miss
attention given to commercial or- Bankhead district, he said that al- Mayor Pettigrew enterea^e Cgpt. c. R. Bull, Father Driscoll, Fred Hobson^  formerly of the B- Walker, Mrs. Grace Williams, 
chards and is subject to more fun- though it will be many years before ®“®sten InfOTming q . L. Jones, Vic Gregory, Mrs. O. R.C.A.F.; Miss Ruth Hind, Victoria. Ken Vernon, F. Hadfleld and Ted
Official word is expected dally gus and pests. fruit will be grown on a large scale, that both Calory _ and Winnipeg France and James Logie. —
from Ottawa by Mrs. Gordon S. 2. Cost per package of handling the local market would probably were considering the proposition,
Ross, of Kelowna, concerning her these small lots is far , in excess of take care of consumption. On the, but that the cost per basement would 
husband’s movements since he was recognized charge for commercial other hand, and owners on tee pro- x xt, . x.
released from the prisoner of war quantities. perty could get together and pool ‘Well, we comd put teem in for
camp at Hong Kong recently. 3. impossible to keep these small all their fruit before sending it to replied Mn I^bert.
Cpl. Ross, who is 43 years of age, lots separate so that proper accoun- local shippers. thint for the
was a prisoner of war for four years, ting can be made of them as re- in Addition to the extra time and
'and was attached to tee Winnipeg quired by law. work in accepting small fruit lots „ If nftpr
Grenadiers. He was stationed for 16 4. Supply of picking boxes or re- from city growers, Mr. Stephens
months in Jamaica before going to turn to the owners of container  ^in- said the town is an ideal breeding been made with Wartime Hous-
Hong Kong in November, 1941, when variably leads to misunderstanding place for fungus and pests. Some •_ Enirlanii
the island was captured by the Jap- and dissatisfaction. fruit trees are only sprayed two or “
anese. Since her husband was taken 5. Varieties are frequently non- three times a year, he pointed out, “These houses have been tested
prisoner she has had only one per- commercial or not true to ty^. and then again tee same care is in England and have been found
sonal letter, and two cards, written Commenting on the action, L. R. not taken as an orchard grower, very satisfactory”, added Alderman
by the Japs, but signed by her hus- Stephens, secretary of the Okanagan would give who is producing fridt O. L. Jones. “If they want basements 
band. Federated Shippers Association, on a large scale. in them later, the homes can easily
and Miss M. Cunliffe, who wiU be James, 
discharged from the W.R.C.N.S. in Elementary Schools: Principal,
the near future after two years’ ser- Fred Marriage; teachers, grade 1, 
vice, will be added to the High Miss Norma Ross, Miss Edna Toop, 
School teaching staff. Miss S. Harvey; grade 2, Mrs. A. H.
In the elementary grades, Miss Mudie, Miss Eileen Bowes, Miss 
Jean Kerr, Miss Irene Smith and Joan Lawrence; grade 3, Miss Mild- 
Mr. A. Shipton have been taken on red Renwick, Miss Grace Crawford, 
as new teachers. Miss Jean Kerr, Miss Irene Smith; ,
, ,  grade 4, Miss Evelyn Kenney, Miss
List or Xeacbers Marion Williams, Miss Dorothy
Following is the list of teachers Jacobson; grade 5, Miss Ena McHal- 
who have been engaged for the new lam, Mrs. E. J. Burbank, Miss Jean 
term: Laidman; grade 6, Miss Bertha Ball;
High School: Principal, James Lo- W. J. Greenaway, and Miss Eva 
gie; teachers. Miss A. M. Gale, En- McCor^ck. In addition Mr. A. 
glish and French; Miss E. Barse, Shipton has been engaged to do 
English and Latin; Miss Rosemary special work. ^
|:§!
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need for KiiiplMiililiiig contracts and the yards 
there liavc during the past few years gained much 
in experience. It is inconceivable that they would 
require tlie time Mr. Anscomb intimates to con­
struct a little ship like the Pendozi,
The ferry service is once again a live issue 
in the Okanagan and it vvill continue .a.s such until 
the ilepartment decides to stop treating this sec­
tion of the higliway as a side issue of no import­
ance and provides a satisfactory service. During 
the next few months, more, much more, will be 
heard ybout the ferry question.
'I'fae Kelowna Courier bai by far the grcateal circulatlan oi 
any newapaper circulating In the Central Okanagan Valley.
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D.D.T. Is credited with great success as a pest 
eliminator. Has anyone tried It on tho fellow 
who always uses the other fellow's matches?
affair which has had insufficient attention. That 
is the punishment meted out to the memhers of 
the Canadian Navy, who were sentenced to the 
j)cnilentiary for their part in the riots on May 
7lh and 8th. One petty officer was given five 
years on charges of theft and causing damage; 
another was given three years. Tw o others were 
given two years each for breaking windows.
It should not have to be repeated that no 
one believes in lawle.ssncss. The maintenance of 
law and order is of the utmost importance. Riots 
have no place in a properly organized society, and 
no matter the lack of entertainment, no matter 
what other causes there might be, rioting cannot 
be justified.
JUit apart from making certain that those 
found guilty of the violations of sections of the 
criminal code be punished, there should he no 
sigibof vengeance. All that is demanded is ju s­
tice, and .tlie sentences inqiosed by the magis­
trate, and since iqiheld by the Nova Scotia Su- 
|)remc Court, arc not just in our view. Rather 
they smack of vindictiveness and a lack of a sense 
of mercy.
There is a'coursc open for action on the part 
of tlie Minister of Ju stice  which would meet with 
apjiroval of all fair-piinded people. It is an in­
quiry by his department into the sentences with 
a view of bringing them into line with the simple 
elements of justice.
A  Second Ferry
Last week the Kelowna Board of Trade went 
on record as urging the immediate construction 
of a second ferry to handle the traffic on the 
Okanagan Highway south of this city. The Board 
of Trade action was not a thouglitless one nor was 
it taken without much consideration. Tliere were 
too trfatiy factors involved for that and the prob­
lem had been debated a dozen times by the execu­
tive council of the Board.
T h e,fact is that Kelowna and the Okanagan 
has been very, very patjcnt during the war ycitrs 
with the ferry situation. It  was recognized that 
there vvas a war on and that it was no time to 
press, for the correction of local abuses. For this 
reason there has been little said during the past 
few years about the Okanagan highway being 
“put to bed” at ten-thirty each night. But now, 
with the resumption of peacetime travel, it is 
time, the Board feels, that the Pendozi should 
operate on a longer schedule. There was a period 
—about 1941, vvasn’t it?—when the schedule was
The Restaurants Get Together
There will be general satisfaction that the 
restaurants in this city have gotten together and 
arranged to have eating'accommodation available 
for longer hours. 'While the arrangement comes 
late in the summer it is nevertheless very accept­
able and if there will be a decreasing volume of 
tourist traffic during the next few months regular 
travellers and those local people who must cat 
in restaurants will receive a better service.
During the past few months conditions were 
pretty grim in Kelowna. Admittedly the restaur­
ants, like all businesses, were having their troub­
les and the public appreciated this fact and was 
prepared to make allowances. W hat the public 
could not understand was why all the restaurants 
had to be closed at the same time. This has now 
been remedied and the chief annoyance elimin­
ated.
Restaurants, like certain other businesses 
such as doctors, transportation companies, elec­
trical companies, newspapers, are semi-public
^ 4 ^  O fU n io H . B y  T h e  “ B e a v e r ’
extended to well after midnight, but this was utilities and as such have a responsibility to the 
dropped as travel diminished with gasoline re- public. W hile a restaurant is operated by an in-
stnctions.
Longer hours of service is something which 
must be instituted, whether V ictoria likes it or 
not. Ev5n those who dwell in the cloistered halls 
o f the Parliament buildings in Victoria must 
agree that it is highly ridiculous that one of the
dividual for profit, he must remember that the 
very nature of the business makes it incumbent, 
upon him to consider other factors than the pro­
fit motive. W hen a man enters the restaurant 
business, knowingly or not, he assumes a respon­
sibility towards the public which he cannot over-
province's main highways should be put to bed look. Happily, local restaurant proprietors have
m
at an early hour simply because one short link 
in it happens to be a ferry.
T hat very point is one which most people 
are prone to forget— that the ferry is a definite 
part of the highway system. The people of this 
area would raise proper hell if a couple of miles 
of the highway to Vernon were blocked off each 
night at ten-thirty and no traffic permitted. And 
yet that is ju st what happens to the traffic to 
the southern section of the V alley ; the highway 
is, in effect, pulled up and put to bed. The people 
of the Okanagan-—it is an Okanagan problem as: 
much as it is a Kelowna problem— have been 
extremely patient in this regard, but they are 
now serving notice on Victoria that their pati­
ence is wearing Very, very thin.
This question of better service is bound up 
in some degree with the r'equest that a second 
ferry be built and placed on the run immediately.
In making its decision to press for a second 
ferry the Board of Trade recognized that already 
the Pendozi is hard put'to it to handle the present 
traffic and the normal traffic movement has not 
actiaally yet started. There has been a large in­
crease in tourist travel since the lifting o f  the 
. gasoline rationing, but on the other, hand there 
are many people who are still operating their 
cars gingerly on account of the tire situation. 
This, however, will be probably remedied by 
next spring and thousands of trip-hungry motor­
ists will be upon the roads.
In making its request, th e -Board of Trade
was mindful, too, of the probability that once the 
Hope-Princeton Highway is completed the fl9w. 
of traffic through the Okaiiagan— and , over the 
■ ferry— will be tremendously increased. If, as has 
been announced, the east-west traffic will be rout­
ed oyer' the Hope-Princeton to enable m ajor al­
terations to be made on the Fraser Canyon High­
way, it is very obvious that the Pendozi alone 
will not; be able to handle the traffic. I t  was with 
these 'thTngs in mind that the Board of Trade 
decided to press for a sister ship for the Pendozi, 
but we venture to predict that next summer, long 
before the Hope-Princeton highway is completed, 
there is as pretty a traffic bottleneck at the ferry 
as has ever been seen in this province. The trend 
is already indicated. Cars are now being left 
every day and this condition will increase during 
the next few days as the W estbank produce 
moves in trucks to the Kelowna factories.
The Courier agrees with the Board of Trade 
when it believes that next summer there will be 
a volume of traffic moving through the Valley 
which will be completely beyond the ability of 
one ferry to handle. The ideal solution to the 
problem, of course, would be the construction 
of the Naramata Road, but if Victoria is hot yet 
ready to undertake this project (which it must 
do before many years) the best temporary solu­
tion to the problem is a second ferry. "
T he department of public works has been 
warned of conditions that will face it in the near 
future. The voices of Kelowna, Vernon and Pen­
ticton have all been raised in the plea for a second 
ferry at once. The Courier believes that the de­
partment would be w e ll ad vised to listen to the 
plea now and save itself many headaches in the 
months that will come all too quickly.
The Coast papers report Hon. Herbert Ans­
comb, Minister of Public 'Works, as saying that 
jt  will be'fifteen months yet before a ferry for the 
Kootenay Lakes is completed, and intimating 
that it would be much longer than that before 
a ferry could be built for local use. W e choose 
to believe that Mr. Anscomb was misquoted. The 
Pendozi herself was built in less than that time 
and her blueprints surely must still be available. 
Vancouver is crying to high heaven about the
come to see this and have acted together to en­
sure that their collective public function may be 
adequately performed.
Household experts foresee the growth of 
community kitchens. And this just as the sky 
of peace appeared cloudless.
The Housing Situation
There is, naturally, considerable satisfaction 
here that an agreement was speedily reached be­
tween W artim e Housing Limited and the City 
Council regarding the construction of some hun­
dred housfes in the city which will be rented to 
returned men at a reasonable rental figure.
The coiistruction of these houses, plus the 
^thirty veterans’ sriiall holdings at Bankhead, will 
do much to relieve the housing situation here. 
The speed with which W artim e Housing has 
gone to work gives every indication that the offi­
cials of the organization meant what they said 
when they stated that a number of the houses . 
would be ready for fall occupancy. This will 
mean that this fall something in the neighbor­
hood of one hundred veterans will h^e. able to 
move, their families into new homes and, to that 
extent, the housing situation will be relieved. 
This tendency will be eased further by the com­
pletion of the near-eighty houses presently being 
built in the city, by individuals.
However, the completion of the W artim e 
Housing houses cannot be considered as the com­
plete solution to the housing problem here. Both 
the W artim e Housing and the Bankhead projects 
•are for the exclusive use o'f soldiers. This means 
that fhe situation may b*e improved in so far as 
the returned service personnel is concerned, but 
it does not mean that there will be any greater 
freedom in houses for civilians to rent. I t  is 
probable that a large number of the houses will 
be occupied by the families of service personnel 
who have been living with “in-laws” or other 
relatives during the past few years. They will 
move into homes of their own and the “doiibling- 
up” period for them will have ended.
But Kelowna is full of civilian families who 
have come here from other sections of the coun­
try and there is little relief in sight for these per­
sons who seek living accommodation here. Here 
and there a house may become available for rental 
purposes to a civilian as a direct result of the 
veterans’ projects, but generally speaking, there 
is little likelihood of many houses for civilian use 
becoming available until there is a considerably 
increased volume of private building. Actually 
Kelowna is enjoying an unprecedented buflding 
boom of this type right at the moment and there 
can be no doubt that this tendency will increase 
several fold just as soon as permits can be ob­
tained and building supplies are in freer volume. 
But, until that time comes; there is not much 
prospect of civilians finding the housing accom­
modation much easier, and, indeed,* when that 
time comes, there is every indication that there 
will be an additional influx of population into 
the city, forcing a continuance of the present 
renting problem.
AFTER flyo and a hall years of active service, all 
and sundry ca^ i now call me Just plain MISTER. Last 
week I went through tho R.C.A.F. roloase centre at Van­
couver, and tho offleiont system of discharging men is 
really amazing. At tho present time, about 50 airmen 
ore bolng rclcascdf daily, and with hostilities ^ver, offi­
cials ot tho depot aro rc-prganizing their machinery 
and next month aboqt 150 men will be going through the 
centre every day. There was very little waiting from 
tho time of arrival. All my documents were on hand 
• and It was just a case of going from one section to 
another for medical check-ups, dental, X-rays, pay ac­
counts, etc. Personal appointments at the vftrlous sec­
tions arc made beforehand, and if an airman keeps to 
schedule, there is nothing to prevent him being released 
from tho centre in one day.
* • • *
An efficient staff of personnel counsellors are on 
hand, and these men interview the airman before final 
step into civilian life... If a man does not have a position 
to go to, arrangements are made for him to take a voca­
tional course Of some Idnd ‘ to equip himself for civilian 
life. For instance, if an airman desires to take up the 
trade of a tile setter, arrangements are made for him to 
take ^is apprenticeship with a reliable firm, and while 
he is learning, the government and the company toge- 
'ther pay him a liveable wage. After completing his ap­
prenticeship, (a comparatively short one at that), the 
airman Is either kept on by the company at union wages, 
or is in a position to look elsewhere for employment. 
On the whole it is a very good scheme, especially for 
the younger men who have never before worked in 
civvy street.
• • •
There was only one disturbing feature, however, 
arid it is still uppermost in my mind. 'When going 
through Selective: Service I explained to the official in 
charge that I had a position to go to, and just to make 
put the necessary employment forms. But during the 
course of conversation, I asked him what there was in 
the way of “white collar” ^ positions in the event an 
airman did not have a job. Much to my surprise he 
told me bluntly there was not a vacancy in office work 
of any description, that the only jobs available were 
confined to the building trades or logging industry. I 
pointed out the fact that only a small trickle of men are 
back from overseas, and asked him what they would 
do when ttie main portion arrive home. He shrugged 
his shoulders and threw his hands up in despair, and 
said that it was a matter for the government to think 
about! I looked across, the room and noticed another’ 
Selective Service employee (not more than 19 years of 
age) interviewing a squadron leader (about 34) on his 
post-war plans. A mere youngster interviewing a man 
almost old enough to be his father! It made me think 
of what a let-down some lads are going to have when 
they come back home! '
With the lifting of gasoline restrictions both in Can­
ada and the United States, the Interior of British Colum­
bia is going to see one of thie largest influx of American 
and Canadian tourists in the history of the Okanagan 
■Valley. Although the majority of holidays tins year 
have already been planned-^or iri some cases are over—  
no doubt there will be a large number who wUl make 
last minute plans to .take a “V-J” holiday between now 
and the end of Septeiriber. For many it will be the first 
vacation in over five years—five long' years of vigoroas 
warfare. And for that reason, thousands of tourists are
going to look for some distant playgrounds that nature 
has endowed with beauty and riches. When this groat 
tourist influx starts, thousands of dollars aro going to 
pour Into this llttlri valley, but unfortunately tho entire 
Okanagan Valley is going to find itscU totally unpre­
pared to receive them.
* • *
So far as the travelling public is concerned, there Is 
nothing more annoying than to find tho bore essentials 
of comfort .laclcing in a city of this size. It has been 
evident to cvcryoric that during the past summer, tour­
ists have been unable to find sleeping accommodation 
in the'city to say nothing about buying even a package 
of cigarettes in a local restaurant during the evening. 
True enough the critical housing situation In Kelowna 
has been mainly responsible, as the local tourist comps 
arc filled with pcrmancht guests who are unable to find 
accommodation In the city. But Irisofar as the restaurant 
situation is concerned, it has taken the proprietors almost 
two months to get together and arrange between them­
selves for at least one cafe to stay open in the evenings. 
After scores of complaints had been received by tho City 
Council , and the local Board of Trade action has at last 
been taken to see that a cafe is open at night. With a 
rotation of working hours, the labor situation will be 
overcome, and the scheme should meet with the approval 
of all. The Bc^d of Tirade is to be congratulated iri 
paving the way for improvement of the situation.
E. W. Barton, secretary of the Kelowna Board of 
Trade, has admitted that he has actually had to dis­
courage American and Canadian tourists coming to the 
Kelowna district due to lack of facilities. This in Itself 
is bad publicity for the city, and will reflect on future 
tourist business, but under the present circuinstances, 
the Board of Trade secretary had no other alternative. 
Which brings us back to the totaUy inadequate tourist 
camp accommodation in the district. Anyone who has 
travelled through the United States knows there is no 
comparison between the American auto camps and those 
in the Inferior of British Columbia. Majority of auto 
courts across the. border are fully equipped with electric 
stoves, refrigerators and modern plumbing. The cabins 
have a clean coat of white pciint on them, and the grounds 
are carefully laid out. Compare these with the type of 
cabiris offered in Canada, and one plainly sees how 
the tomist industry has been sadly neglected here.
CAN IT BE RUSSIAN propaganda? . . . Latest word 
from New York Is "Now women’s clothes stress loveli­
ness." To any nuin wiUi a pair of reasonably useful 
eyes there can be only one question: What did women’s 
clothes stress last year or tho year before or any other 
time? Let’s take this summer, for example. What do 
tlie "llttlo-boy sliorts ond brief bras for active swimming 
or tho maximum of sun-tanning” stress? Or those halters 
and trunks scon on tho beaches. What do they stress? 
Or tho bare midriff bathing suit, the bandeau, tho-halter, 
tho trunks. Arc they no longer to bo stressed. And 
those slacks, do they “accentuate Utc positive" too much? 
Or could it bo, horror of horrors, that tho now designers 
In New York, hoping to puU a fost one on tho Parisians, 
are going buck to tlie full-arm, long-skirted bathing suit 
And, If that is what they mean, won’t that bo bad for 
women’s health? Haven't all tho doctors , been telling 
of tlio benefits of sun and fresh air? And what would 
Betty Grablo look llko in one of those 1890 bathing suits? 
Would her singing voice bo just as attractive? Or would 
tho poor men still have to >o dragged to tho movies to 
SCO her smile? . . . .
r p m
SAYS THE NEW YORK despatch; “Now with the 
boys coming homo by tho boatload, many of them mar­
ried to pretty English, Scottish, French and Dutch girls, 
the ‘single sisters’ on this sl(le of tho Atlantic dire taking 
no more chances. Fashion leaders, knowing this, are 
' doing their best to aid and abet the girls of America 
by trotting out thoir most alluring linos and tricks In 
dressmaking. Embroidered motifs that take many hours 
to make arc added to long, sweeping costumes that show 
the Grecian influence, and clever bead embroidery is 
added to otherwise plain frocks, giving the necessary 
feminine touch. Deep armholes, wide sleeves, jeweUed 
igirdles and draped skirts arc features of these modes. 
Look carefully ond you will see the Russian influence In 
the ja^ cket with close-fitting wai^ and full peplum; look 
again and you will see a decided Chinese influence In 
the klmono-cut sleeves and high, rounded neckline with 
embroidery that runs all the way to the hem.” , . . Not 
being a woman, or a designer. It’s hard to know what 
those descriptions mean. So, turning to that staid 
newspaper of authority. The New York Times, we look 
at the ads. Here is one headed “Russecks”. It shows 
a blonde with her hair tied In a knot at the back of her • 
head,, a slinky black dress with long sleeves, and gloves. 
Her shoulders are tilted back at quite an angle. Her 
left knee is sort of in front of her right. Her arms are 
stretched back. The lines under the picture are: "Caviar 
Black Manhattan Muscovite”. And in smaller letters 
this: “A  simple tumbler of water might turn to vodka 
for the^  girl who wears this dress.' The top is a dead 
ringer of Joe’s tunic, with those big, loose sleeves and 
rope-girdled waist. And the whole thing is twice as 
iiKeresting because it combines dull caviar black rayon 
crepe with shining rayon satin. lO to 20. $22.95. Third 
Floor” . . . . '
The Provincial Government is to be congratulated 
on passing legislation governing the operation of auto 
camps. Under the new act the operator is required to 
maintain his establishment in good repair and appear­
ance, provide proper and adequate samitary arrange­
ments and to keep it free from rubbish,'garbage refuse 
and waste; Under the set-up a periodical inspection -will 
be made of the auto cariips, and they wiU be classed in 
A, B, and C categories. The classification of these auto 
camps will be passed on to tourist associations in United 
States and Canada, and it will certainly be no credit to 
a tourist camp proprietor to have his cabins classified 
in the lower bracket. Granted, -with the shortage of 
labor and modern electrical conveniences, it has been 
hard to improve tourist camps, but with the war over, it 
is hoped restrictions on these articles will shortly . be 
lifted, and owners will have ari opporturilty to instal 
these new features. Even with an initial outlay of a 
few thousand dollars on improvements, the proprietor 
will soon pay off the overhead and at the same time 
establish a name for himself. ■
In •ne Mays
(From the Files of The Kelowna Courier)
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, August 17, 1905
“Jas. Reekie sold ten acres of orchard to the Rev. 
Mr. Glass this week. We understand the price paid was 
$3,200. This orchard is one of the oldest and best in 
the Kelowna district.”
S. L. Long, C.E., writes to the Clarion denying the 
accuracy of a statement reported to have been made by 
him that water for domestic purposes could be brought 
into the city at a cost of $6,000. He states that he had, 
conversed with several members of the City Council 
in a general way on the subject, but had no recollection 
of having giveri an approximate estirnate, which he was 
not in a position to do, not having investigated the 
matter sufficiently.
men had been battling with little result. Locally the 
rain was little more than a drizzle on Saturday and Sun­
day, but the smoke pall, which was due to distant fires, 
was effectively'dispelled and the weather is again de- 
'lightfully sunny and bright without the intense heat 
that marked July and the first two -weeks of this rnonth.”
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, August 22, 1935
Hon. Grote Stirling, then Minister of National De­
fence, received unanimous nomination as Conservative 
candidate for Yale at a convention held at Penticton 
on Thursday, August 15.
At a meeting of the City Council held on August 
14th, the tender of D. McMillan for grading Bernard 
A'venue and Pendozi iStreet, at 90 cents per. yard, was 
accepted. By a majority vote, Adermen D.-W. Suther­
land, C. S. Smith and S. T. Elliott voting aye arid Aider- 
men C. R. Bailey and D. Lloyd-Jones voting nay, it was 
decided to invite John Galt, C.E., to visit Kelowna and 
report upon a domestic water system for the city.
Embracing four of British Columbia’s largest fruit 
shippers. Associated Growers of B.C., Sales Service,
Occidental Fruit Co. and B.C. Fruit Shippers, and with ■ disappeared, although the others remained. So, it may
r p m
AFTER SOME STUDY of the picture, the tilt of the 
blonde’s head, it looks all right. But what the caption 
means, only a designer can understand. Or maybe there 
is a new language, especially developed by the advertis­
ing people. And if that pictiore of the blonde is what 
the new styles/mean, one might get used to them. But 
what is going to happen to the sweater girl? Is she 
through? 'Will the Lana Turners now be decked out in 
Russecks and caviar black which -will turn a tumbler oi 
w-'ter into vodka? Or is the whole thing just another 
one of those Russian schemes insidiously to get over 
their propaganda? Now, we can’t pose as kno-wing 
anything about women’s clothes, but offhand we’d say 
that Betty Grable in a sun suit or Lana Turner in a 
sweater has this Russiari stuff beaten a mile . . . .
r p m
A COUPLE OF INCIDENTS during the past few 
■weeks have indicated that this town is very poor in the 
matter of flags and that there is a real opportunity for 
some service club>fo perform a real comriumity function. 
Take, for instance, the Wenatchee American Legion 
Band which was here during Regatta. They brought 
with them a large, splendidly appointed Stars and Stripes, 
and expected to be able to obtain .a Union Jack or a 
Canadian ensign here and to carry them both when they 
paraded. It is not difficult to imagine the embarrass- 
rnent Of the local people contacted by the band when 
•they had to confess that in Kelowna there was not such 
a thing as a suitable local flag to carry in the parade 
with the'splendid one brought from south of the border. 
Now, admittedly, we here in Canada are not so demon­
strative as our friends south of the border and are not 
as prone to flag-waving. However, surely, w6 must be 
a trifle embarrassed to think that there was not in the 
whole town a flag that could be placed alongside the one 
the American visitors brought with them. Then, on 
V-J day, if our memory serves correctly, there was only 
one smair American flag in the parade, arid it was carried 
by a member of the Chinese community. There were 
a number of Americans in toivn that day and they 
searched desperately for-one of their flags. They could 
not buy one and finally they spotted a small one on The 
Courier building and asked if they might have it. They 
got it, of coiirse. There was a Stars and Stripes flying 
with other flags outside this writer’s residence and it
A meeting was held on August 15th to consider ways 
and means of startirig a cottage hospital for Kelowna. 
Those iri attendance included E. Weddell, D. Lloyd- 
Jones, D. W. Sutherland, T. W. Stirling, T. Lawson, D. 
W. Crowley and E. M. Carruthers. Several suitable 
sites having been offered; also considerable sums of 
money, it was decided to place the matter before the 
public and to invite their co-operation. It was consid­
ered that a minimum sum of $5,000 wOuld be necessary. 
Messrs. Weddell, Lloyd-Jones and Stirling agreed to 
act as provisional directors, and Mr. Weddell also under­
took the duties of secretary.
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thumday, August 19, 1915 
“Rflmn. J. F. Burt, of the Rangers, has joined the 
54th Battalion for overseas service. He enjoyed a week’s 
leave before reporting yesterday at Vernon for duty 
with'his regiment.”
An old timer is one who can remember'ten 
popular songs back.
A  Case O f Injustice
The report of the Royal Commission set up 
by the Dominion Government to inquire into the 
riots in Halifax on V E-D ay has been made pub­
lic. The responsibility for the actions of the 
Navy personnel has been laid on the laxness of 
tbo naval authorities in Halifax and the lack of 
entertainment provided for the men.
But there is another aspect of the whole
“Capt. G. C. Rose has been appointed commandant 
of the new iriternment camp in Revelstoke Park, and 
leaves to take up his duties about the end of the month. 
Work on preparation of the cairip site, which is some 
distance out of Revelstoke, commenced several days ago. 
It will be occupied by about 200 enemy aliens, who will 
be guarded by between 50 and 100 of the Rocky Moun­
tain Rangers while engaged in construction of a motor 
road to the summit of Mount Revelstoke.”
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, August 20, 1925 
“A number of girls arrived yesterday from Vancou­
ver to work at the Dominion Cannery.• • •
“Heavy rains throughout the Interior during the 
latter part of last week did yeoman work in subduing 
the prevalent forest fires, against which large forces of
the likelihood of including eventually the big majority 
of all the packing and shipping houses in the Interior, 
the Okanagan Federated Shippers Association was in­
corporated during the week for the primary purpose of 
consolidating the fruit industry through close co-opera­
tion with the Tree Fruit Board in seeking to eliminate 
secret deals and rebates and to stabilize prices, the latter 
being an all-important objective of the new body.
. Preliminary’ estimates revealed that the 1935 Regatta 
had earned a profit of about $800, a remarkable showing 
in view of the fact that the Aquatic Association had 
purchased all the prizes instead of asking for donations 
from the business men. It was also a notable achieve­
ment that the merchants, for the firsj time in the history 
of the Regatta, were not called upon for the customary 
guarantee.
An encouraging increase both in the entries and in 
attendance of the public marked the summer show of 
the Kelowna and District Horticultual iSociety, held in 
the I.O.O.F. Hall on Saturday afternoon, August 17. The 
quality of the flowers, aided no doubt by the unusually 
moist season, was generally excellent, while the entries 
totalled 205 as compared with 173 at the summer show 
of 1934. The Palmer Cup, for the most points gained 
at both the spring and summer shows, was won for the 
third year in succession by K. McKay, of Naramata. 
Another notable success was that achieved by F. M. 
Keevil, who, for the fifth consecutive time and the sev­
enth time in nine years, was awarded the Stirling Chal­
lenge Cup for collection of annuals.
• • •
Prize awards in the annual garden competitions 
sponsored by the Kelowna and District Horticultural 
Society were announced as follows: City gardens, less 
than 15,000 square feet: 1, A. Henderson; 2, p. Capozzi,
3, W. R. Trench and J. B. Spurrier, equal. Cottage gar­
dens: 1, Mrs. G. Balsillie; 2, F. M. Keevil; 3, Mrs. S. M. 
Gore. Country gardens: 1, Mrs. A. F. Painter, Okanagan 
Mission; 2, Mrs. F. Thorneloe, East Kelowna. Dalglish 
Cup, for highest points in any of the competitioris: Mrs.
G. Balsillie. « •
be assumed, our American visitors scoured the town 
pretty thoroughly. There is no gripe about the loss of 
these flags, they were poor things an3rway, but the in- 
cideAts are recounted simply to emphasize the point that 
United States flags were scarce . .r. . These incidents 
prompt the thought that there are three service clubs in 
this town, two of international and one of national scope. 
One of them might riiake a community contribution by 
purchasing a really good Union Jack and a really good 
Canadian Ensign and a really good Stars and Stripes 
and arrange to have them available for use -when func­
tions demanding the use of flags occur, Good flags are 
expensive things and some care should be taken to pro­
tect theiri, but an aggressive service club could take 
these details in its stride. It seems logical to include 
the Stars and Stripes because our relations with the 
Uriited States are very close and will become increas­
ingly SO with the lifting of gas rations and .the freer 
movement across the border. 'The suggestion is. made in 
the hope that some service club , may take it up and 
save Kelowna’s face becoming red on those future occa­
sions when good flags are going to be needed . . . .
* • *
SHE OVERLOOKED the lip^ stick on his collar. She 
disfegarded his repeated homecomings at five and six 
a.m. But when she climbed on to a roof and watched 
her husband drying clothes in another woman’s apart­
ment, Mrs. Ruth'Thomam, Baltimore, sued for-a divorce 
. . , In Austin, Texas, Pte. Irving Popik spends every 
spare moment in th’e U.S.O. sewing room, because, he 
says, “I like to make dresses for my wife” . . .  In the 
past twelve months more wedding rings have been sold 
in the U.S. than in any other year in history . . . .
Nearly 600,000 fry from the fish hatchery at Sum- 
merland were deposited in lakes in the Okanagan Val­
ley and adjacent districts during the week, and 620,000 
eggs were planted. Distribution of the fry was made
as follows: "Woods Lake, 30,000; Princeton rearing ponds, 
30,000; Kelowna rearing ponds, 150,000; Penticton rearing 
ponds, 15,000; Bolean Lake, 30,000; Okanagan Lake, 
200,000; Osoyoos Lake, 20,000; Skaha Lake, 8,000. The 
major egg plantings were: Sugar Lake, 70,000; Mabel 
Lake, 100,000; Skaha Lake, 20,000; Okanagan 300,000.
P A G E  T H R E E
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PA INTS
AND VARNISHES
D .D .T, BA R N  S P R A Y  
Now Available for B am  usage.
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 FE E D  STO R E Free Delivery
Chapman & Co., Ltd.
Motor Hanlage Controotors, IVarehotisemen and Dlatrlbnton. 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all descriptions.
P H O N E  298
' ' '  - 4 '^
MOTOR
CARRIERS
fiunltnre vans for Iratg distance and 
local moving.
K U S R i l  Fnmltnre packing, orating and sbip- 
plng^y experienced help.
Dally Pahllo Freight Service—Kel­
owna to Fentloton.
C O A L  D E A L E R S
Greater Value lor 
Your Insurance $
W H E N  W E  B U Y  F O R  Y O U
Complete Coverage at Lowest Cost . . . Commercial or 
Personal . . .  ..Claims Supervised . . . .  Specializing in 
Compensation, Marine Insurance, Aeroplane Coverage.
An Insurance 
Brokerage Service
Vancouver Edmonton Whitehorse Yellowknife
.... v i r i i i " "
R e - o p e n
S E P T .  4 t h
R E G IS T R A T IO N  °> N E W  P U P IL S
m ay  be m ade  a t  the Jun ior an d  Sen ior  
H ig h  Schools as  fo llo w :—
T H U R S D A Y ,  A U G .  30th —  1 to  4 p.m . 
F R I D A Y ,  A U G .  31st —  1 to  4 p.m..
an d  on
S A T U R D A Y ,  S E P T . . 1st, be tw een  1 
and  4 p.m . an d  from  7 to  8.30 p.m .
R e g u la r  classes w il l  be  resum ed in  a ll grades.
E . W .  B A R T O N ,
Secretajiry.
F i ' 4
*'4 t it
4
*7 h e  A B C  ^  W id e .
is k n ow in g  M e  &  M e  have  the w id e s t  selection o f H o u seh o ld  F u rn i­
ture and  m iscellaneous item s to o ffer you— A lw a y s  R ea so n ab ly  P riced !
SEPTEMBER FEATURES 
. IN FURNITURE
on  the M e  &  M e  2nd F L O O R
COMING SOON-
B E A T T Y  W A S H E R S  
F R IG ID A IR E S  
F R IG ID A IR E  R A N G E S  
W E S T IN G H O U E  R A D IO S  
IR O N S * t o a s t e r s  
W A F F L E  IR O N S 
V A CU U M  C L E A N E R S, 
etc., are all expected soon. 
W E S T IN G H O U E  F L U O R E S C E N T  
L IG H T  F IX T U R E S  and T U B E S
•  '
A L A R G E  S E L E C T IO N  O F 
P IC T U R E S  F O R  G IF T S
C h e ste rfie ld s
The days of the “Old West” will live again- when the annual Kelowna Stampede takes place here on 
September 3 and 4. The above picture shows a typical action shot in the bucking horse riding contest. 
The four feet of the bronk are off the ground, and the rider is clinging on for dear life.
OYAMA MINISTER 
LEAV^ PARISH
WINFIELD
Mrs. Wm. Cornish left on Monday 
of last week for Vancouver
START WORK 
SEPTEMBER 4 
ON VET HOMES
C H E S T E R F IE L D  
S U IT E S ; from .....
C O N V E R T O S ;
from ........................
$125-00
$58-00
MAIN FLOOR SPECIALS
for
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
B O T T L E  CA PS—  :
per gross ........ ..................... 29 ci
Rev. A. V. Despard left Monday
last for England, where he is going Miss Eunice McDonagh and Mrs. 
to make his home with his daughter, v. R. McDonagh left Tuesday for 
Mrs. H. Beatty. He is going to visit Vancouver and Victoria.
Toronto en route. Rev Despard has • * • Oiily' Shortage O f Labor and
lived in Oyama for over 35 years Mr. and Mrs. T. Halford, Jr., of M aterials Can Hold Up
Dining
S E A L E R S — Pints, Quarts, H alf Gallons 
Me & Me Furnish everything for the 
home from basement to attie. >
$69-50
and was the first Anglican minister Vancouver, are visiting at the home 
in Oyama. of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Paterson. Building Scheme
D IN E T T E  S U IT E S ;
from the very special price
B E D  SP R E A D S , P IL L O W S , RU G S, 
T O IL E T  S E T S  and H A SSO C K S
HJiss Barbara Prickard is spending Mr. and Mrs. C. Draper have as Actual construction on 100 homes 
her vacation at her home here. She their guests Mrs. H. Heyward and for the use of war veterans will get 
Is a nurse-in-training at the Kam- two daughters, of Kelowna. undemay on. September 4, and if
loops Hospital. • • • . sufficient men and materials are a-
• • * CpL Bob Coe, of Kelowna, was a vailable, the houses will be ready
Lt. P. Mackie, R.C.N.V.R., has been recent visitor at the home of Mr. to occupy by the early part of the 
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. G. R. and Mrs. J. Seaton, Bob, a former new year.
Prlckard. resident of Winfield, has just re- This was indicated last week by
Misses Joyce* M^L^ren and MolUe L n a g e f^ d  ’ c ^ s tS o n ^ ^ ^ ^
McLaren of V^couver, haw also The range behind the Wot^sdale tehdent r^ctive ly  of Smith^Bros. 
teen visitors at the home of Mr and teuse caught fire^Au^st and Wilson, who have been awarded
Mrs. Pnekard. ^  21. Wm. ^ e y  put m a caU to toe the contract to buUd the homes by
Mrs E J R^te^e and two child- Forestry Dep^tment, who with toe wartime Housing Ltd. Both build- j  ana, mo enua assistance of local residents, put toe hig officials returner! tr> Vanrf>iiwei?
ren, _ Sybil and Ted, of Vancouver, out before it reached tlTe tim- l^ft °«^eek ?  s t e ^ v T I
here to make a preliminary survey
Coming Soon - - -
D U O -T H E R M  O IL  B U R N E R S
R O O FIN G  and N A IL S  
—  Lunch’ K its and Vacuum Bottles -
The Me & M e S E R V IC E  D E P T .
for prompt and courteous service 
P H O N E  44.
Large Size FANCY- G L A SS 
C O O K IE  JA R S ; e a c h ............
BEATTY
ELECTRIC
PUMPS
V IS IT  T H E  
K E L O W N A  
S T A M P E D E
Monday and Tuesday, 
September 3rd and 4th
$1.80
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bea- her line 
ton Smith for a month.
The monthly War Savings Stamp of toe scheme.
F/L;-Jack Churchill and his moth- drive, sponsored by the Winfield -^^out 20fi local men will be ne^- 
er, Mrs. M. M. CfiiUrchill, have re- Jr. *W.L, was held in the Winfield t construct the homes, Mr. 
turned to Kamlooijs after spending General Store on August 25. A  quo- whom
some time, at their summer home ta of $75.00 was set, but $100 was j  carpenters. Between
here. ■ ' collected. The girls acting as^ ; Miss 0^ and 40 laborers wiU be employ^,
_ _  V * . - n . Canada girls were: Misses Margar- balance/employed wilLbe
Canon Parrott is a visitor in Oy- McCarthv Joan and Marearet bricklayers, plumbers, painters and
' ama for the month of A u ^ t  and is Mittoell, BratHce Crandall. Pa^ne
staymg at one of toe cabms, Simpson, Nomad Cook, Lois Dug- ^ven a priority
, , * * • . _  gan. Ruby Williamson, Nan and ,9^F/O. Malcolm Dewar, son of D. Mary White homes, and the only thing that
Dewar, is spending a 30 day‘leave ^  • can hold us' up will be labor," Mr.
at his home. pte Alfred Beebe, who has just Johnson declared. He said the hom-
*, * *. , , . , returned from overseas, is visiting are teiqg built on a “cost plus a
F/L. R. Flavelle arrived last week mother, Mrs. C. Beebe. fixed fee per home” basis under cin
from England to ^end a leave with ^  , agreement with Wartime Housing,
his wife, Mrs. A. Flavelle, at the Geo. Finnigan has taken up resi- Questioned as to whether the horn- 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. dence in this district after receiving es could be built within four months, 
A. S. Towgood. his- discharge from toe Canadian Mr. Johnson pointed out that his
wr-AQr* Anhy. firm constructed 300 homes in West
to Mr. and M,:. l l  MtcheU baa a,
v^itors^ently Mrs. Deaing i^bor situation at that tolie was a
&  c " ? ! ^ d , ^ 'S S n ^ 5 i e  - T  “  n o 'IS S e -S a S 'l f .a r S  S ' *
baen overaaaa tor over dva yeaia: ^ a ^ s ^ t o t e r  a  b,^Kelo,^.a, and b^-
^ visrang nis oromer-m law nnnfi/ionf thaf ..m.
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Kelter.
’• • • *
Mr. and Mrs. C. Isted, of Vancou­
ver, were visitors at toe home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Seaton.
M c L e n n a n , M c F e a ly  &Prinr(KELowNA)Ltd
F/O. Stanley Townsend and Mrs. 
Townsend are being congratulated 
on toe birth of a son in Victoria.
seemed confident that some war 
veterans would have new homes 
by Christmas.
B R E A D  and  C A K E S  fo r; H E A L T H Y  C H I L D R E N
Two special V-J thanksgiving ser­
vices were held on Sunday, Aug. 19.
'  Modem Plumbing
When completed the homes wiU 
be equipped with modem plumb­
ing and heating f acilities, and willA  Holy Cotomooloboorvlco at 11.30 - ___ ____________________
n’nH ^  Frank Wil- for $22, $27.50 and $30and a non-denominational. service riQv„a.  ^month, depending upon the size of
in toe Community Hall at 7.30 pjn., , house.
the Rev. A. R.^Lett officiating. Mrs. Geo. Edmunds had as her _ When all the homes are built.
lu itt le  Johnnie was a clever boy 
who often used his head. .
Once he took a frog to school 
and got his marks in red.
But then he took a loaf of bread to teacher 
and got an honor star, instea;d.
Because it was our tasty white,
the very, very purest 6f bread.
T a s ty  B re a d  an d  C akes fo r  H e a lth y  C h ild ren
K e l o w n a  B a k e r y  L t d .
nirt.,., V. Sbbsts this week, Mr. and Mrs. A. N. B. Robinson, chief administrator
Stone, of Chilliwack. for Wartime Housing Ltd. in B.C.,
255 Pendozi St. Phone 39
to Kelowna after spending her vaca­
tion at her home here. . . . .  will visit Kelowna to arrange theMrs. Bob Scarrow is visiting at renting and general up-keep of the
Rev. A . R. and Mrs. Le tt returned Mrs- homes.
home last week after spending 3 ’ * * • ^
weeks in Chilliwack. Miss Enid Mr. and Mrs. T. Lumbsden left PRF^FNT PUP 
Byggott accompanied them and Friday for their home in Vancouver * 
spent a few days as their guest.. aft^ visiting with friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Luscomb, otf a  number of friends of Miss Alice 
Chilliwack, are visiting in Oyama, Draper gathered at the home of 
' staying at Mr. and Mrs. P. Lone- 'Mrs. J. Seaton to present her with a
T A S T Y  B R E A D  an d  C A K E S  fo r  H E A L T H Y  C H I L D R E N
DURING FINALS
The Frank Keevil Baseball trophy.
TEEN CANTEEN OPEN PACKING
V i- V.  ^ collecting; an “Atlas” club, featura general meetmg was held in the ,.i,,k fr,.
making' as well as actual movie 
shows; a newspaper club, providing
thel Teen Canteen with its IJ/>fTO|7 / \ V A M A
newspaper; a cook-and-eat-it club; H v lU d lx  A 1  U I H I V I A
the Okanagan Mainline . n v.ov,o o
„  , * -* J! AT. • * • . . Baseball League. there’s a good program for anyone. v^iTIv* Tn,! three-storevve-
_Mr. and Mrs. A. Turner, of Pen- rqss Beebe and his bride arrived This is the first year that the cup Canteen on Friday, most popular topics seemed to frieeration section is comnleted with
-visltms vbtb C. D ,.- in Wlnfleld tto w^fc to visit Ms bas bwn up tor oo^tition. and tbS .?,!!■__________ _ . . .  be: newspSSr. pbptosraphy. radio S t a t e ™  r“ ?°tor e S u S  o?
Mto Becb s;n. AtpoH  n. ^  U  wiUianta are Sn^a' ^
visitora a. Obver., , p ^ T d S i T m S e t  “ Vy°
-------------------  Mr. and Mrs. A. Smltb bad as Ibelr 5/..” ? ’ “P tim: S!?y w m d S t .  rae tbne tor S “, S  ®”Sine room is espeoially weU
+l,ra lo O 4511 10 ortrl 4»..b orlmni..- ^  UaHaUa, U nOX XOB oesi, OO imnK
BIG BUSINESS
guest A. P. Smito, of Vancouver. ® £9^ every year in future,“ A iALc. A- - J g j2 and toe ad is ui, <Aa*aan. equipped with mechanism for sup-
TJe cup IS at present on display J® ® it over, IMs, and don’t forget the pjyjng refrigeration. The large toain
at George Meikle, Ltd. o.,r./.’5oi .■,.v,f4o45r.^5o’r.mrfr.ra.im.i 4m o il dance on Fri^y, toe'31st.—SCOOP- fioor will be taken u d  with two era-
One of the world’s best 
businesses is
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Berry and 
paying -Ralph, Jr., returned home last week special invitation is extended to aU -jj, "Out-of-town” Teen-agers, who areadvertising. Magazines from Vancouver, where they met out the faU season. The first-dance ^  ’ .
and newspapers live by means of Cpl. George Berry, who has jus* of the-series will be known as Take up Cudgel for B.C. Beekeepers
■ their advertising, and last year, des- returned from overseas. Cpl. Berry Victory Dance and will te held The Denartment of Aericulture offices,
pite ,the shortage of paper, more is a patient of Shaughnessy Military August 31. Dicing fronr 8 to I vdth m has protested to Ottawa against re- The outer finish is of brick veneer
l  ill   p i   g ­
ders. Only one grader will be set up 
this year owing to the smaller crop. 
The upper floor is occupied by
money was spent to advertise diff- Hospital 
erent commodities than ever before.
Recent figures released in regard to 
this big business estimate that from 
105 different magazines toe gross re­
venue amounted to $107,000,000.
Other interesting figures tell us 
through the volume of advertising 
of special food products, 58% more 
housewives visited the stores to ob-
Tpr. Tom Simpson is at Shaugh­
nessy Military Hospital at Vancou-
the music of Carl Dunaway’s orches­
tra. * , ♦
duction of sugar for feeding bees to ■and is an imiposing looking build-
ver, receiving treatments for wounds their guests Mr. and Mrs. Gteo. Ar- 
ree'eived on the IVestem Front. nold, of Vancouver.« * 4 ■ . - ^
At the meeting on Monday ni^t, 15 pounds per colony for faU feed- 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Arnold have as Teen-age club activities were dis- ing, with none • for spring feeding.
ing and a big addition to Oyama." 
It was opened on August 1.
cussed. In toe near future it is hop- Pending receipt of a decision from 
ed that certain evenings may be set Ottawa, the Department advised bee- 
aside for such activities. Some of keepers to keep sufficient honey to 
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Brown, of Van- Mrs- T- Williamson and Ruby were the topics discussed were: drama feed their bees, instead of placing' 
couver, are visiting at Claremont week-end visitors to Winfield. and public speaking; radio pro? it on toe market.
“ ■ grams; a Sunday evening program. Small beekeepers with one to a Lafiding and home owners on other
with church ministers as guest dozen colonies would be hard hit, northern parts of toe lake shore
PROTEST ACTION
Permanent residents of Okanagan
♦ « 4h 4 /> II Vi4f. i f 4i T 4i b i > . i  • These Arc Iffy Times
1 The Junior W.I. will sponsor a Diplomats are ’ intensely interes-. speakers at various times; other the Department contended. If honey are vigorously protesting the pro-
seen m their favorite magazme than series of dances to be held in toe ted in Hitler’s whereabouts, if he topics were: radio tech.; National must be kept for feeding, that much, posed action of southern.points to 
ever before. Winfield Community Hall through- has any. Film Board, with lectures on movie less will be available for the public, lower Okanagan Lake.
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W h e n - S ie a m i>
c o m e  4 / u f e .. . .
PROTECT with
Johfis^Manville
ASBESTOS
SH INGLES
A v a ila b le  in  types an d  co lo rs to su it you r taste. 
A real a id  to  beau ty  an d  R E A L  protiection fo r  
y o u r  hom e.
CANADIAN'BUILT EQUIPMENT FOR U.S.SJ. Fraser Canyon Drive 
^^Hair-Raising O rd e a l //
GOV'T LIFTS 
AMMUNITION 
RESTRICTIONS
Cessation O f Hostilities Has 
Freed Production For Civil­
ian Uso
Drive ou( A C H E S
A SECTION of tho Canadian Niv- 
tional Railways storage yards 
at Port Mann, B.C<, showing soino 
tlio hundreds of flat car frames, 
trucks and wheels, built in Canada 
and loaded for sliipnicnt to tlio 
Soviet Union. Inset, the label 
Btainped on the equipment. Around.
Editor’s note: To secure for Us bond Is Uic prospect of sudden d!s- 
renders u first-hand account of tlu* every time tliey go to Vuncou-
higliwuy between Vancouver and vcr.
Prince George—llie road which is H Is inconceivable tliut this Can- 
cxpoctcd to form an integral part yon Road in its prfcscnt location and
of tho proJccttHl lilghway to Alaska condition will ever support the a- -------  .
— the Seattle Post-Inlelllngcncor mount of traffic, both commercial Rationing of small arms uinmunl- 
sent Douglass Welch, staff reporter, ««id tourist, which proponents of a tion will come to ity end on August
over tho route by car. Idgliway north from Prince George 31, tho Wartime Prices and Trade
Following Is Welch’s first des- fo Alaska visualize us moving be- Hoard announces. CoBsatlon of liost-
patch, nicd from SIska Lodge, Just tween Fairbanks and Seattle. ilitles has freed production for clvl-
west of Lytton. The story was cur- Between Hope mid Lytton tlio linn u.so and It Is now po.sslble to 
rlcd on tho .front page of tho P.I. Canyon Highway Is a toll road "$1 acquire sliol-gurr shells and centre- 
under the licadlng, "Drive OVer Al- admission" and the highway depart- fire cartridges without ration permit, 
uskn Link Hair-Raising Ordeal." It ment prohibits trucics wlUi trailers Almost daily other controls are 
gives an American's Impression and or soml-lrnllors. It requires six being lifted by the Board. Shoo re­
view on tho Fraser Canyon Highway hours of pretty Intense driving to pairers are now permitted to uso 
which is full of Interest to residents cover tho 101 miles between Van- full Icatlior soles In repairing any 
of tills part of British Columbia. couver and Lytton with only 15 typo of civilian footwear. Rcstrlc- 
ararrA r /-. «  i . mlnutcs’ stop Ut Hope for lunch. tions Oil thO USO of Cork for the
r.».d  o ' “ -..u m  havo boon
couver to this llltlo mountain nuto At the Commercial Hotel nt Hope, ,
camp situated on a bench high a- Incidentally 50 cents Cnnadlan buys and *Sfce enuTomc^
bovc tho river In. tho Fraser Cant n breakfast of cereal and choice of
HAP P Y  OAl* PY BAOltS
yon, seven miles west of the town bacon and eggs, ham and eggs, pork lifted, and also con-
of Lytton. , -----  ---------
Somehow It seems like 400, It has -  .. restriction orders now
over the production of wooden
the maple leaf, Canada’s name ap­
pears in English, Russian and Chinese.
chops, sausage, toast and beverage. , ."v
A dollar'buys a T-bono steak din- 
been tho most exhausting ’ nerve- ncr nt SIska Lodge. They are rather remain I^ iTtho'durnb^ ^^  ^
wracking single _day’s_drlvo wo _cyor P«>«d of _ the fa^ that the steak ^nTdcals S h  ratlJSnf
made. It was extremely hot and tho weighs two pounds.
K E L O W N A  S A W M IL L  C O .,
Sole Agents ,— Johns-M anville Building Material
L td .
WAR ON MOTHS 
SOON BE OVER
The day may be near when a truce 
can be called to tho war waged by 
every housewife on moths.
Tho amazing new insecticide DDT
AUGUST SWEEP 
DRAW WINNERS 
ARE ANNOUNCED
one deals with rationing of twenty-
heat may have contributed to it. Arilopo"wrhnTham sandwiches ^  tS^ther^rtTie mlTerreS^ 
But the road itself reminds one of and ten, tho ham In the sandwiches  ^ ^  *
tho southern Oregon, on the Slskl- a full half Inch thick, the whole comainors.___________ ____________
you mountains, of the stretch be- cost 25 cents.
tween Yreka and Redding, Cnlifor- At Boston Bar we were Intrigued for ennui. You run your car Into 
nla, In the days of 1020. by on aerial car ferry across the a cage and then you and tho cur
Do you remember the first road river, but not so Intrigued ns to be arc hauled across the turbulent Fra
over Snoqualmic Pass? Compara- tempted to try It. Tho reason for scr suspended in thin iilr from cabl- . ^
lively It was a speedway and as safe the ferry Is that Boston Bar has a cs. A glass of beer scarcely seems o.
as a podded cell. licensed prenuises, or beer parlor, worth It. o.
By Canadian .standards the Fraser while North Bond, a to\yn directly Tourist accommodations east of ^
Canyon road Is good, that ’Is to say across the river, has no licensed Hope are rather primitive, and the *
 ^ 1 .11 .L Hir A J hard surfaced. By Washington premises. auto camps dp not compare with w
has potent powers as a moth killer, Penticton: Man Awarded First standaids It is poor. It is narrow, The folks of North Bend thought the better camps say between Sea- “
according to a recent report of the Prize  —  L ast Draw Takes twisting and climbs and drops un- they ought to have a bridge, there ttlc and California, and hotel rooms “
United Kingdom Wool Industries pi.,-- t_  rjrfnbflr ceaslngly niost of the time without being no access to North Bend ex- are generally over a licensed prem- ^
Research Association. 'The associa- x-iai-e xn  v./cioDer much reason'. cept by railroad and absolutely no Iscs. On the whole, though, they, are
tion’s scientists have developed a There was little attempt on the or- way to get to the beer parlor at clean and comfortable and the food >•
technique for applying an oil solu- Fred H. Bassett, of Penticton, won iginal location to adhere to any par- Boston Bar except by swimming served in the hotel dining-rooms S:
tion of DDT to wool during manu- the $100 first prize in the August ticular grade, just get there, brother, over. So they raised such a fuss the and camps is wholesome and plenti- <
facture which makes it moth-proof drawing of the War Saving’s Sweep, that’s all we ask ' Tn fniriiens fe Provincial Government went Into ful. The people who run these plac- a:
THE RIGHT FOOD 
KEEPS
BABY HAPPY
It looks like fun and a sure cure Cariboo Country.
•fOlVft
n   fi  i  i    ticular grade, just get here, brother, over. So they raised such a
’ that’s all  .' In fairii ss to Provincial Government w_................. ...... _________ _____ ______ ____
for life, no matter how frequently which took place Tuesday night at Canadians who are infuriated with a brown study and came up with es are extremely friendly. Friendli- ^
the fabric is washed or cleaned. Re- radio station CKOV. Wing Com-Americans who speak patronizingly the aerial ferry. ness is a tradition in the Canyon and lu
search workers also report that by mander Allan France drew the luc- of Canadian roads we are probably „
mixing a minute quantity of DDT ky tickets. A total of 50 prizes were spoiled, Canadians’say.
with, cleaning fluids, clothing al- drawn with a total value of $510, Three of them told us tonight and
ready in use can be made nearly which brings the total sweep to date prettv pmohatimllv toft that Waqh.
. 100% moth-proof. to $29,940 for a grand totaf of 2;570 ington State roads are the bSt in
The first limited supplies of DDT pr^es. '  ^ the American west, that our roads
have been made available for ciyi- Tweiv  ^Kelowna residents are lis- are so good we cannot impartially 
lihn use in Canada and Canadian ted as winners in this month’s draw judge theirs.* 
scientists, hard at work on research, although they did not figure in the '
predict a bright future for this new- two major prizes. The final draw Scenery Breath-Taldng
Of course you want baby to be . 
happy! Arc you sure your ^ 
baby is getting the vitamins „  
and minerals baby needs to — 
ensure this? Often the digestive {JI' 
juices of an infant’s stomach 
will not penetrate the cell ^ 
~ walls of strained foods, and ^
scorn SCRAP Book b y  R J S C O T T
much needed 
lost.
nourishment is
est of insecticides.
PENTICTON ASKS 
FOR VET HOMES
of the sweep will take place on Oc- One thing can be said of the 
tober 2, at which time a “cover Canyon Highway, it Is a road of 
draw” also will take place. Ticket unparalleled constantly changing 
sellers shoifld make sure they turn vistas. The scenery is breath-taking, 
in all completely sold books for particularly when it is straight 
the month of August and Septem- down!
her in order to compete in the However, we prefer to view our
_____  cover draw. scenery over a protective railing.
, , .. „ ;__Following is a complete list of We think a good stout guardrail at
+ war winners for the month of August: the edge of a road en^nces anyto Ottawa that 100 war veterans triow
homes be constructed in Penticton Sellers ^aTdrail^hprp
involving an expenditure of $350,- 2164, BiU Blackford, R.R. 3, Ver- ^nyo^ r S  bm did^^see^ R
000, it was stated following a meet- non, B.C., $25. The old ^ Ic h  n X r  grt a vigT
ing between officials of Wartime 2445, F. Land, Box 1097, Vernon, orous working ® '
Housing Xtd, and the Municipal B.C *10 °T la " " f f i„ °S e n d a n t  at Bostou
*^^p**hPTnP<! will hp built along Kelowna, B.C., Bar said we were the whitest white
the same lines as those recommend- 684, W. G. Grey, Armstrong. $5. 5^%eary cfur S  rto^®on*^li^d
ed in Kelowna, and the same agree- 1908, J Hendrickson. Box 1294, ^ /right wig It S  r^uRe
Vernon, B.C., $5. qj. three days of persistent
$100 Certificate brushing to get it back down to
214, Fred H. Bassett, Penticton, ,We nad
$50 Certificate
2465, James Stark, Veimon, B.C.
$25 Certificates
567, Hubert W. Pritchard, Arm-
ment involving Penticton and War­
time Housing has been drawn up.
COLD STORAGE LOCKERS
EMPiRE TEA THAT’S FIT. FOR A  K INO  I
The W ise  OM  O w l
is not
so dum b
a fte r a l l !
He says
G E T  Y O U R  C O A L  N O W !
S U R E  T H E  W A R  I S  W O N — B u t  liberated  
P H O N E  — devastated— -Europe’s F I R S T  requ ire - P H O N E  
' ^  m ent is coal. C oa l is m o re  scarce n o w  than
h  O  since w a r  began , an d  w e  m ust face 0  0
facts: the on ly  th in g  that carried  us th rough  
' fo r  last year w a s  a  m ild  w in ter. H E L P  b y  o rd er- fo r
f * i \  k  I  in g  coal now . T h e  m ore  people  w h o  ge t  coal * »
v U A L i  early  the easier it w il l  be  to  supp ly  n ext v O A L
w in ter’s requirem ents.
f c O A L
R e m e m b e r , there is a
situation  fa c in g  C an ada
H im  I.
critical 
this
w in ter. B u y  y o u r  coa l n o w  —  it’s 
patriotic.
A  request b y  M r .  B ru n n in g , 
/ou r D o m in io n  C oa l C ontro ller.
Opening of Penticton’s newest in­
dustry took place August 15, when 
the $18,000 cold storage locker plant 
owned by Albert Edward Tidball, 
was made ready for use by resi­
dents of the town and district. ’The strong B.C. 
business is known as the Penticton 677, Jock P. Clayton, Box 53, 
Storage Lockers. . Vernon, B.C.
$10 Certificates
684, D. K. Foulis, Armstrong, B.C. 
876, J. K; Williansom, Box 1338, 
Vernon, B.C.
55, J. W. Brett, Lavington, B.C. 
474, Valerie Stepp, Sicamous, B.C. 
1127, Ralph Bell, Rutland, B.C.
1534, C. A. Hill, Box 893, Kelow­
na, B.C.
401, Margaret Bing, Grindrod, B.C. 
151, Elmer Bachenski, 6703—106 
St., Edmonton, Alta.
2M, James Hook, Gen. Del., Pen­
ticton, B.C.
2461, 'Trevor Cullen, Box 1063, Ver­
non, B.C.
$5 Certificate
1727, Mabel Weir, Kelowna, B.C. 
246, Robert H. , Bleasdale, West 
Summerland, B.C:
1927, William Moonin,! Box 1121, 
Kelowna, B.C. - 
648, A. E. Sag4 Armstrong, B.C. 
2259, Cecil Henry Moore, Box 670, 
Kelowna, B.C.
1535, Mary Arine Rodwell, Box 
244, Kelowna, B.C..
1878, Muriel Burke, R.R. 2, Kelow­
na,-B.C.
658, Ross Helem, Armstrong, B.C. 
256, Bill Watts, Box 292, Pentic­
ton, B.C.
1892, Alvin Haywar;d, Box 1245, 
Kelowna, B.C. '
2507, William H. Pollard, R.R. 1, 
Kelowna, B.C. ,
1664, Lambum Wilson, Box 55, 
Kelowna, B.C.
363, Earl Lundin, Westbank, B.C.
- 817, F. W. CinTey, Vernon, B.C. 
2312, Winnie Phinney, Kelowna, 
2273, Amos Cecil Armstrong, Gen. 
Del., Veraon, B.C.
232, Walter G. Blake, Penticton, 
B.C.
1014, Mrs. Margaret Costerton, 
Box 226, Revelstoke, B.C.
1145, Wan Quong, Box 13, Kelow­
na, B.C. • .
958, Henry Williams, Box 1304, 
Vernon, B.C.
903, Alice Mann, Vernon, B.C!.
890, Annie Clayton, Box 53, Ver­
non. B.C.
409, M&ry Kohut, Grindrod, B.C. 
2207, Mrs. Henry Tomy, R.R. 3, 
Vernon, B.C.
643, Marilyn File, Armstrong, B.C. 
118, Reta Coleman, Keremeos, B.C. 
1029, Wm. Green, RR. 2, Vernon. 
1020, Evelyime M. Slade, Box 124, 
Powell River, B.C.
724, Violet Luck, 845 Pandoro, Vlq- 
toria, B.C.
396, Mary Gibson, Grindrod, B.C. 
1539, F. H. Stone, Box 1001, Kel­
owna, B.C.
often been puzzled by 
the fellow feeling, the cameraderie 
of , the natives of the Upper Canyon 
and of the Cariboo Country. Now 
we understand it. Their common
<£-fjS A 
FREE SHAVE 
ON His WEOOiNC
MORNINq*
K  IS AN OLD S£R8 
CUS-foM FOR R£LA‘fiV£S 
OF-The BRIDE-to CAU. 
A-f <He Home of 
qROOM AND SfAHD
By v/Hile He IS 
qiVEH A shave
The Loon 
CA<oHES FisH For 
Food ay ouf- 
swiMMiNq -them
'Vou HAVEN'-f »EEM j? 
'£A<IM(;R0$ES, -
EAR
IS
MORE 
SELEC<iyE
.tae tforld fisbh
EVE
OU Kn o w  -lbP b
WriA’f  PlAHf FAMILY 
GARLIC EELONOS?
-lilE ROSE FAMIty
^ Libby’s patented HOMOGEN- "  
Si IZATION process first strains, „
<  then HOMOGENIZES (ex- -  
X plodes the ‘food cells) so that <1* 
^ essential nourishment in baby’s
lu food is exposed to digestive ? 
2 juices. This lessens digestive -g
< troubles and ensures that baby *o 
«o really gets the benefits of the ■< 
^ minerals and vitamins in the x»
food. Libby’s are the only 
a- baby foods that are HOMO- “  
^ GENIZED. 'Write today for ni 
free booklet on infant feeding.
"  Libby’s >
“  'Evaporated Milk is ^  
«  HOMOGENIZED, too <
■ 8-45
First Strained Then
H O M O G 3 S N I Z E D
M B ?  FOODS
LIBEY, McNEILL O LIBBY 
Or^ANADA, LIMITED 
Chotlram ■ m , On
Vt
tario
•  9 a
P H O N E  66 —  P H O N E  66
Wm. DAUG & SONC O A LD E A L E R S B U IL D IN GSU PPLIES^
C.CF. CHOOSE 
NEW CANDIDAH
Len Wood, of Armstrong, has been 
selected the standard bearer for the 
C.CF. party in the North Okanagan 
to contest that constituency in the 
forthcoming Provincial election.
The nominating convention was 
held in Vernon recently and was 
widely attended. Mr. Wood has been 
president of the C.C.F. movement 
in the North Okanagan for the past 
two years.
T he logger critically ilnjured in an isolated camp . ; . the fiiiiier hurt in a cave-in 
. . .  the dangerously ill patient in some remote coastal hamlet, whose life hangs on.
speedy passage to an uihmi . . . the call goes out for the rnoefem angel of
mercy—the aeroplane
And, when evacuating the hnperifled horn forest Bre or flying in serums and medicines 
lo save the epidemic stricken, the **flying ambulance** performs one of the noblest works 
of our civilization.
Our province and its industries will develop widi die air age—but the acroplaae is more 
d»n an agent of commerce—it can serve mankind in times of , greatest need.
TkitisNo. e of a series of messageadedtinfftpUh the future 
devefopmeni of the northern and iiUerior sections B.C. bu 
“ air. Published in the ptddie service by: ■
(y-
Winnipeg, the gateway to the Can­
adian West is 'the largest grain 
centre In the world. '
P R IN C E T O N  B R E W IN G  C O M P A N Y  LT D .
P R I N C E T O N / B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A
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VISITOR FINDS 
SLEEP COSTLY
'N o w  I t  C a n  B e  T o ld
Albert Knohsaltu, of WcllH, U.C., 
will probably think u second tlino 
before he falls asleep on tho beach 
with a large suin of money In his 
pocket.
Knohsallu, who has been visiting 
hero for two weeks, coinplnlricd to 
police u wallet containing $100 and 
u wrist watch wore stolen out of his 
pocket while ho was sleeping on tho 
beach In the vicinity of the picnic 
grounds on August 23. A second 
wallet, containing $400, which lie 
placed inside, his shoe while swim­
ming, was untouched.
Police also reported theft of $30 
taken from the cash box In the May- 
fair Hotel on August 20.
An automoblc, owned by Mrs. D. 
Spiirr, Okanagan Loan and Invest­
ment Company, was stolen August 
20, but was later recovered by police 
near tho military camp at Vernon. 
No damage was reported done to 
tho car.
Another Vernon car, which had 
been mls.slng over a week, was lo­
cated by local police near tlio Wil­
low Inn. Police were given tho In­
correct licence number of tho auto­
mobile, and tho car was sitting at 
tho Willow Inn for a week because 
of the mistake.
USE OWN MEN ---- - - - - -
ON VET HOUSES Rush To Finish A ir  Bases
To M e e t  Japan's ThreatKamloops coidractors will build the 100 homes to be erected by War­
time Housing Ltd., It was announced 
after contractors conslderc<I tho pro­
position. To handle the project they 
are organizing as the Kamloops Con­
struction Co. W. J. Mollatt will bo 
president and John Hodgson, Sr.,
6 C 01* t? 11
Contractors say they arc prtmared 
to start construction Immediately, 
•lliere are still a few legal formal­
ities to bo settled In connection 
with tho formation of the new com­
pany, but It Irf cxiK'ctcd that builders 
will be ready to sign tho contract 
as soon as It 1s received from War­
time Housing Ltd.
• I-----——..... .. ...... . ...— '
Tho Bible Is still tho world’s best 
seller. According to tlio reports 
by the American Bible Society, 5,- 
000,000 copies of the Scriptures are 
distributed throughout America each 
year and nearly as many in other 
parts of the world.
Through the co-operation of tho 
British Bible Society, the Foreign 
Bible Society aU'’ nisslonary organ­
izations, tho Bii.io is now printed 
in I.O.'IO dlircrcnt languages and a- 
bout 21,000,000 copies were distri­
buted last year throughout tho 
world.
^  Look-'a Victory Garden 
^ in fhfe one can of soup/
“Nutrition nuthoritioa say wo need more 
vemtobles for health! So I servo lots of Aylmer 
Vogotablu Soup. My family Iovm ite grand 
flavor. So good for thorn, too, with its Pens, 
Carrots, Colory, Potatoes, Cabbngo, Turnips, 
TomatoKOS and Oniona—plus rice, ‘barley, maca­
roni, butter and good beef ,— '——— 
stock." Canadian Canners 
(Western) Ltd., Vanewuvor.
JOTMER,
VEGETABLE SOUP
YO UR  FAAULY DESERVES AYLMER QUAUTY
YOU'RE C LEVER  
TO M A K E  S U C H  
M A R V E L O U S  
B R E A D
I'M  C L E V E R  
T O  U S E  S U C H  
M A R V E L O U S  
V E A S r /
*Ooo^
R O Y A L  m  a  k e s  b a  k i n g  
e a s y — e n s u r e s  l i g h t ,  
e v e n - t e x t u r e d  b r e a d  , 
t h a t ’s t a s t y ,  d e l i c i o u s  /
7 OUT  OF 8 /
C A N A D I A N  W O M E N  j  
W H O U S E D R Y Y E A S T  /
USE  R O Y A L ! ^
Modsto
During the warmer months of the yeai — ; 
ant works hard to find his food. But he is 
always careful to lay away a generous 
portion which he does not touch until he 
really needs it. And so, because he is wise 
he survives. Each of us has the opportunity to 
buy and put away Victory Bonds and War 
Savings Stamps. Let us continue to do so, 
regularly. And let us be sure to keep them 
until we really need them.
CAPILAMO BREfifERY UNITED
Editor’a im»Ic: 'llils la tho flrat 
of two artiolca dealing with tho 
Iloyal CaruMliaun Air Force op- 
oratloiKt on the West Coaat of 
Canada. The first story deals 
with tlio fonnatloii of idr bases 
at tho outbreak of tho war, while 
Uie second articlo tolls about 
the vigil nurlntalned by crows 
while guarding tlio coast against 
Japanese Invasion.
At tho beginning of the war, tho 
R.C.A.F’. on the' West Coast consis- 
t6jl of a small Permanent Force unit 
nt Jericho Beach. From small begin­
nings big things develop, strategic 
necessity having been the whip be­
hind West Coast development.
R.CA.F. planners foresaw tho en­
try of Japan Into this war, and saw 
an undefended coast lying along the 
Groat Circle approaches from 'Japan 
to the North American continent. 
Hence, by tho time Japan entered 
the war, via Pearl Harbor, the R.C. 
A.F. had developed Patricia Bay as a 
land plane and seaplane base, and 
Ucluelct, Coal Harbour, Bella Bella, 
Alllford Bay and Prince Rupert as- 
sca,planc bases.
These bases were all constructed, 
and occupied and operating before 
Japan entered the war, a consider­
able number of Stranraers having 
been flown from the East Coast, 
via the United States, to augment 
the Sharks, Vedettes, Vancouvers, 
Fairchilds and Deltas then operat­
ing from R.C.A.F. coast bases. All 
of these types have long since been 
relegated to the limbo of forgotten 
aircraft, even though .they served 
excellently an Initial purpose.
Extensive Plans
Also prior to the Japanese entry, 
the Permanent Joint Board on De­
fence, Canada and the United States, 
was formed. Their first task was a 
strategic survey of hemisphere de­
fence requirements. This Included a 
comprehensive study of the West 
Coast and the development of de­
fence plans lor both coasts in the 
event of the United States coming 
Into the war.
Developments at that time were 
most meagre in Alaska—in fact, al­
most negligible. Plans, however, 
were extensive, and pushed forward 
apace, as Alaska, in itself, was most 
vulnerable and dangerous as a step­
ping-stone to Canada and the Un­
ited States. Hence, the support of 
Alaska by both Canada and Con­
tinental United States was recog­
nized as a prime requirement, which 
a line of sea-plane bases on the
3’est Coast could not fully meet.or could seaplanes be expected to meet any carrier plane threats the 
Japanese might m£(ke 'along the 
coast. Therefore the Joint Board 
and the R.C.A.F. planners foresaw 
and provided for a continuous chain 
of land plane. bases from United 
States to northern tip of Alaska. 
At-Toflno and Port Hai^y, modern 
land plane bases were therefore con­
structed to make it possible to move 
large numbers of land planes north­
ward, as well as to augment our 
own Canadian coastal defences.
In addition to Sea Island, three 
suitable aerodromes were develop­
ed for training purposes and for 
, availability to back up the Vancou­
ver defences, namely, Boundary Bay, 
Abbotsford and Comox. i 
In support of these bases, Jericho 
was developed into a modem repair 
depot, with Sea Island as a sate­
llite, a large equipnient depot was 
established in Vancouver below the 
Burrard Bridge, and an explosives 
depot at Kamloops.
billed Heudquarttirs cslabllshcd at 
tile Jcriclio Golf Country Club pro­
perty, Vancouver, where tho Oper- 
atlon.s room la in iinmcdlatc contact 
with all atatlons and oub-unlto.
Western Air Command was organ­
ized into two Groups, ono wllli 
Hendquartcra in Victoria, and U»o 
other with Headquartcra at Prince 
Rupert, over-all direction and auper- 
vlslon being maintained by Com­
mand Hcudqunrtcra.
Radar Statloim
A complete aystem of Radar cov­
erage was embarked upon at a com­
paratively early stage in tho war, 
involving tho construction and oper­
ation of„a series of Radar Stations on 
Vancouver Island and tho Queen 
CharlottcB, also in tho area between 
Capo Scott and Cape St Jmrics, 
Unking up with an American sys­
tem through Alaska and tho Amer­
ican coastal system south of tlio 
border.
Thus, by this system, complete 
outer coverage was maintained, and 
all approaches to vulnerable arcus 
such as Prince Rupert and Vancou­
ver were adequately covered. Aug­
menting this seaward-looking sys­
tem was an upward-looking typo of 
Radar, assuring coverage of high­
flying aircraft in any approach to 
Victoria or Vancouver, and enabling 
our fighters to be guided to their in­
terceptions by Radar. This Radar 
system, in addlUon to picking up 
aircraft, was also capable of picking 
up surface vessels at considerable 
distances. It has been in 24-hour 
operation ever since installation. ,
Whereas numerous suspicious ob­
jects were picked up and investigat­
ed, its main function proved to be 
navigational for aircraft engaged In 
operation or transportation duties. 
Many aircraft were saved by Radar 
when lost or in difficulties, as it 
was a simple matter to give them 
their location by radio when once 
seen on the Radar.
Detection Corps *
These Radar stations fed their in­
formation into filter rooms at group • 
headquarters, whose task ■ was to 
Identify friend from foe and to 
classify traffic. La,ter, when the op­
erational groups were disbanded, 
the information was fed in direct 
from filter rooms to command head­
quarters. Practically all types of 
R.C.A.F. aircraft were fitted with 
Radar for sea or aircraft search.
Augmenting the Radar system was 
the Aircraft Detection Corps, organ­
ized the length and breadth of the 
coast. This volimteer organization 
performed outstanding service and 
were excellently tied in to the Pac­
ific Coast Communication Systeni. 
It was a splendid example of civi­
lian and service co-operation.
A Radar-controlled fighter organ­
ization was developed, together with 
the necessary Fighter Sector Con­
trol Rooms at Tofino zuid Patricia 
Bay. manned by skilled personnel, 
a large number of whom had over­
seas operational experience.
F I R S T l r o ^
CLUB FORMED 
IN OKANAGAN
E x p ec t  M a n y  O u ts ide  V is ito r s  
W h e n  P resen tation  O f  C h a r ­
ter Is  M ad e
B.C. AND c m  
DICKERING 
ABOUT P.G.E.
H art Makes Four-Point An­
nouncement About Negotia­
tions
Tlie four-point announcement 
looldng to the extension of the Pac­
ific Great Euslern Railway and tho 
development of Uio great resources 
of tho Nortliern part of the Province 
was made by I’rernlor Jolin Hart 
lust week, following receipt of writ­
ten confirmation of his discussions 
witli Mr. W. M. Ncul. Vice-President 
of tlio Canadian Puclllo Railway, 
wlicu in tho East. .
llic announcement mijy be cnuin- 
crnled us follows:
1. Agreement between Mr. Ncul 
and tho Premier that a corniniUoe of 
experts, comprising two from tlio 
C.P.R. and two from the Govern­
ment, with power to employ tech­
nical slufT, be set up to make u 
thorough review of all surveys that 
already have been made iclatlng 
to tlio P.G.E. and development of 
nortliern resources, and correlate 
thorn with later information tliat has 
been gathered.
2. The committee to formulate a 
comprehensive plan for develop­
ment, such plan to take in the ex­
tension of the P.G.E. and utilization 
of existing lines and equipment, so 
that this plan may bo used as a 
basis of further di.scusslon between 
the C.P.R. and the B.C. Government.
3. Indication that tho discussions 
have extended beyond their original 
point, namely extension of the P.G.E, 
and have now taken in the develop­
ment of tho whole north country.
4. Intimation by the Premier .that
he had conferred with the Presi­
dent of the Canadian National Rail­
ways, \vho had declared that the 
C.N.R. was very much Interested in 
the development of the north coun­
try, but at present had no definite 
proposal to make with respect to 
that development and extension of 
the Pacific Great Eastern. v
5. Mr. Hart stated that during his 
conferences with Mr. Neal he found 
the Vice-President of the C.P.R. was 
unusually well informed in connec­
tion with the P.G.E. and acquaint­
ed lilinself thoroughly wltli tlic most 
up-to-date Inforinatloii on newly dt- 
licovered reuources of the Peace Itl- 
ver DlsUict, uiid llio nortliern jxirt 
of the I'rovlnce generally.
"I found Mr. Neal quite ready and 
willing to discuss our problems, and 
am happy to say that upon my re­
turn to tlie Coast 1 received written 
contlrmution of our discussions, to- 
gcUier wltli an acceptance of the 
proposal to appoint a Joint commit­
tee to determine a basis of discussion 
looking toward tlie finding of a plan 
upon which tlio wliolc north coun­
try can bo developed and the Paci­
fic Great F,a8tem Railway play its 
part in tho scliemo,’’ Mr. Hart stated.
The Premier found tJiut Mr. Neal 
laid made personal surveys of tlie 
territory concerned and had long 
been convinced of its great potent­
ialities as to natural resources, its
internutiunal significance, and Uiu 
necesHlty for a definite and system­
atic plan of scttlerncnt and'* devel­
opment.
In this broad plan the I’remior 
found that us a result of his dlscus- 
sloiis tho Pacific Great Eastern Rail­
way fo'iined an liidlspciisable part 
of tho larger queslioa of develop­
ment and that the inumier In which 
it cun bo made to fit Into tlie irans- 
portution system of the northwest and 
tho terms of such an ugreement 
were the first steps to be discussed.
Each stexj from now on will form 
part of a vast plan of reconstruction 
in which railway transportation wlU 
play an Important role, the* Premier 
declared in ]K)inting out that Mr. 
Ncul had tho same views.
Cognizance was taken of tho fact 
that u number of very valuable sur­
veys liavc been made and that these
surveys of tlio I'.G.E., the natural 
resources of Uie north country and 
related circumstances down to tho 
present time should bo studied by 
a cominittec of experts and u|k>ii 
submission of tlielr report the CJ*.R. 
and the Government undertake fur­
ther dlsctiBslon in an endeavor to 
roach a solution ttiut will bo prac­
tical and satl.'sfactory to tlie parties 
concerned wiillo having full ‘regard, 
for the public in general.
Mr. Neal intimated, tho Premier 
said, Uiot tlio C.P.R. was fortunoto 
ill iuiving in its orguriizatton certain 
officers who were intimately as­
sociated with tiie 1030 survey, 'rheso 
and otlicr technical men will bo 
available for Uie work to bo under­
taken by tlio Joint conimltteo.
TItY COUltlEll CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESUIi'l'S
THE \53oRO A L 0 N O - . •  •
UIU •  It ’s the best news ever! Tho crisper cereal that really stays 
crisp . . .  K cljogg’s Rice KrispiesI 
Hear the merry Snap-Cracklc-Pop 
the moment yoii pour on milk or 
, cream. They’re good anytime o f day I 
Ask your grocer for Bice Krispics. 
Made by K ellogg’s 
in London, Canada.
*Ricc Ktispics’’ is a teeiicetcd trade muk of the Kellogg Comiiany of Cuuda Limited, for in delicious brood of ovco-popped rice.
‘ Inland Airdromes
In all coastal defence situations, 
weather conditions are a main con­
sideration. Bad conditions may fav­
or attack and hamper the move­
ments of aircraft for defence. Hence, 
.when for a time the Japanese were 
masters of the Pacific, it vJhs im­
perative for the support of both 
Prince Rupert and Alaska that a 
line of inland aerodrames be devel­
oped. Therefore, an inland line of 
aerodromes was built, including Dog 
Creek, Prince George, Vanderhoof, 
Smithers and Terrace, with landing 
strips at Quesnel and Woodcock, all 
on a limited and emergency basis 
except Prince George, which was a 
most important link with the North­
west S t^ng Route from Edmonton 
to Whitehorse.
Landing strips and radio facilities 
have also been developed-at Masset 
and Sandspit on the Queen Char­
lotte Islands, the latter haying sav­
ed many U.S. and Canadian land 
planes caught out under difficult 
weather conditions and being unable 
to reach any other land plane base, 
either in the Panhandle or Cana- 
^an territory.
^Ms system of aerodromes was 
useless with the then limited com­
munications facilities. Hence a most 
comprehensive communications sys­
tem was developed between Vancou­
ver and Prince Rupert, including 
Vancouver Island and the Queen\ 
Charlottes, and linking up all the 
stations named above into an effi­
cient system whereby all defence 
could be controlled from 'the Corn-
Formation of the first Lions ( l^ub 
in the Okanagan VaUey took place 
last Friday, when 16 local business 
and professional men met at the 
Royal Anne Hotel under the chair­
manship of Ellsworth G, Whalen, 
Sault St. Marie, Ont, special re­
presentative of the service club.
Sporsored by, the Lions Club of 
Orovill, and Tonasket, Wash., appli­
cation for a chairter has been made, 
and when this has been conflirmed, 
official presentation will be made by 
District Governor Don C. Wike, of 
Walla Walla, Wash.
G. D. Imrie was elected President 
of the local Lions Club, and E. J. 
Purdy, Secretary-Treasurer. A  nom­
inating committee was formed to 
prepare a slate for remaining, offi- 
cere.-A membership committee, con-i 
sisting/of C. Hawes, Robin Kendall 
and Cyril Weeks was formed, and 
it is expected the charter group 
will be enlarged.
When the official presentation of 
the charter takes place, many out­
side visitors from other Canadian 
and American cities will be on hand 
to attend the celebration.
The service club will hold its 
weekly meetings in the Royal Anne 
every Thursday at 12.30 o’clock.
Nylon rope used constantly in the 
towing of ^ders over enemy terri­
tory is unequaUed by any other 
fibre. A nylon rope inch in dia­
meter can lift a load of three tons, 
making it twice as strong, scientists 
proclaim, as manila. rope of the 
same size.
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S A y p o p .  f to k f/ m / y  M K  s m m s  s r m p i 
o o e s  A  C A P / T A e / s r m / r r o s e y  s e m p e  
H £  e e r s  T O  e e  A  P t a n c P A r f '' .
B O Y S ’ a n d  Y O U T H S ’
SCHOOL 
OXFORDS
Particularly during the 
formative school years 
extra care in fitting 
should be taken* A t 
Copp’s you always get 
quality at reasonable 
cost, plus service by 
“Truly Qualified” per­
sonnel.
H E R E ’S  A  R E A L  B E L L  R I N G E R  F O R  H A R D  
S C H O O L  U S A G E
A  sturdy re-infpreed oxford with leather heel counters 
and toe boxing. In blacky apd Jir^w n 
leathers. Sizes 11 to 5 ^ . ^ ^
Priced from .......................—
:  na oro piuirip oaii
$2.D5 ° $4.95
BOYS’ SCHOOL BOOTS
Built to stand the gaff which 
school boys give them. E xtra  toe, 
heel and ankle protection. In  
either leather or Panco soles. 
Black only. Sizes 1-1 to 5j^. 
Priced right from—
$ 2 .2 5 ‘ $3.95
. . . . F o r  those rou gh  an d  tum ble  days in the o ld  
school ya rd , g e t  shoes th a t w ill  keep appearance  
an d  stand  stu rd y  w e a r  . . . .
P R I C E D  R I G H T  —
F I T T E D  R I G H T
at
C & W W "  s
CHILDREN’S SHOES
A strong, sturdy oxford well 
designed for easy comfortable 
fitting. In  black and brown. 
Sizes 6 to 3. Priced right, from
$ 1 .5 9 $ 4 .5 0
W e  su g ge s t  y ou  shop  e a rly  
to  take  ad van tage  o f  the  
present g o o d  selection.
G R O W I N G  an d  ’T E E N  A G E
GIRLS’ OXFORDS
A “P IP ” for the school campus. 
Sm artness plus wearability, fit 
and comfort. Priced from—
$ 3.45‘ $5.95
YOUNG MEN’S STYLE 
OXFORDS
Here th e y 'a r e ! Ju st the 
shoes to add the touch, of 
nonchalance and appear­
ance to young men in the 
classroom. —  Strictly a 
grown-up shoe.
Top quality leathers and fine workmanship. In grain 
and smooth, black and brown— a full range of sizes.
SS^ .^..-..,.,.,....::...._.:.........:$5.95‘°$7.95
W e cordially welcome
S T A M P E D E  V I S I T O R S
and suggest they look over our fine 
selection of Men’s Dress Shoes.
B E R N A R D  A V E N U E
I T  P A Y S  T O  S H O P  A T  C O P P ’S !
A narne famous in B.C. for foot 
service and value.
K E L O W N A ,  B .C .
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T h e  A b o v e  is an  U n tou ch ed  P ic tu re  o f the 1944 Stam pede.
in
P L U S  T R O P H IE S  F O R  C H A M P IO N S H IP S
T h r i l l s !
B U C K IN G  ^  ^^ ^ ^  ^^ ^  ^
R O P IN G
H O R S E  R A C IN G
C h i l l s !
M ID W A Y  
C A R N IV A L  
W IL D  C O W  M IL K IN G
D a n c i n g
B o th  N ig h ts  a t S tam pede G rou n d s
P a r a d e
G R A N D  S T R E E T  P A R A D E  O N  
L A B O R  D A Y  • — . 11.00 a.m.
«  T H R E E  B A N D S !
Beiitig the last Stampede in B.C. 
during 1945, all top hand cow­
boys M U ST compete to win
Championships. D o n t  miss the fu n  !
____________________ __■ ■ ’ .. ■'
T h e re  w ill  be  p len ty  to  eat a t the Stam pede  
G rou n d s— So, if  you  can ’t find  room  d ow n
tow n , com e ou t an d  jo in  the fun. '
L A T E  FE R R IE S  B O T H  N IG H T S
8 W '
.«v } (y* ’j m
T-. ’
A towering column of smoke, topped off by a flaming mushroom of 
fire, shoots 20,000 feet Into the air alwvo Nagaski after the second atomic 
bprnb to be dropped on the Japanese homeland hit Nagasaki, ’>lg Jap base. 
The photo was made three minutes after the bomb struck. Three and a 
half hours later the city was^tlll hidden under a heavy phll of smoke.
OPEN SEASON 
FOR DUCKS 
A N N O U M D
M ig ra to ry  B ird  R egu la t io n s  
A ffe c t in g  B r it ish  C o lu m b ia
The open season for the migra­
tory game birds this year in the 
South Okanagan Klectoral District 
provides for the shooting of ducks 
between September 15th and 'Dec­
ember 30th, both days inclusive. The 
bag limit is fifteen: The open season 
for both quail and pheasants is Oc­
tober 15th to November 15th. Dur­
ing the first three days the season 
opens at twelve noon and closes at 
five p.m. The remainder of the sea­
son is from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Blue and Franklin grouse can be 
hunted from September 15th to Oc­
tober 15th, but there is no open sea­
son on either Willow grouse or part­
ridge this year.
The big game open season pro­
vides for the himting of grizzlies 
between September 1st and June 30. 
There is no closed season on black 
bear.
The open season for deer is from 
September 15th to December 15th 
and elk is the same period, although 
these may be shot on the east side 
of the lake only.
The Hon. J. Allison Glen, Minister 
of Mines and Resources, Ottawa, has 
just issued the regulations regard­
ing migratory birds for the current 
year.
A summary of the regulations as 
they apply to British Columbia in 
the Okanagan and the Eastern Dis­
trict foUdws:
Open Seasons 
Both Dates Inclusive 
In British Coliunbia, in the pro­
vincial Electoral District of Peace 
River and those portions of the pro­
vincial Electoral Districts of Atlin, 
Omineca and Fort George situate 
and lying north of the 56th parallel 
of North Latitude:
Ducks, geese, coots: September 1 
to December 15.
Wilson’s snipe: September 1 to 
lOctober 31, '.
In the remainder of the Eastern 
District:
Duclu, geese, coots: September 15 
to December 30. '
Wilson’s snipe: September 15 to 
November 15.
In British Columbia (Western Dis­
trict):
Band-tailed Pigeons: September 15 
to September 30.
In British Columbia, throughout 
the Western District, except all of 
the Queen Charlotte Islands and that 
portion of the Western' District sit­
uate and lying north of the 52nd 
parallel of North Latitude:
Ducks, geese (except Black Brant 
and Snow Geese), coots; October 13 
to January 27.
Black brant and snow geese: Dec­
ember 1 to February 28."
Wilson’s snipe; October 13 to Dec­
ember 16.
In British Columbia, in the Queen 
Charlotte Islands and in that portion 
of the Western District situate and 
lying north of the 52nd paraUel of 
North Latitude:
Ducks, geese (except black brant 
and snow geese), coots: November 1 
to February 14.
Black brant and snow geese: Dec­
ember 1 to February 28. ’ i
Wilson’s snipe: November 11 to 
December 31.
Close Seasons
There is a close season throughout 
the year on eider ducks, wood ducks, 
swans, cranes, curlew, willets, god- 
wits, upland plover, black-beUied 
and golden plover, greater and les­
ser yellow-legs, avocets, dowitchers, 
knots, oyster-catchers, phalaropes, 
stilts, surf-birds, tufnstones and all 
the shore birds not provided 'with 
an open season in above schedule.
There is a close season througfi- 
out the year on the following non­
game birds:
Auks, auklets, bitterns, fulmars, 
gannets, grebes, guillemots, gulls, 
herons, jaegers, loons, murres, pet­
rels, puffins, shearwaters and terns; 
and there is a close season through­
out the year on .the following insec­
tivorous birds: bobolinks, catbirds, 
chickadees, .cuckoos, flickers, flycat­
chers, grosbeaks, hummingbirds, 
kinglets, martins, meadowlcurks, 
nighthawks or bull-bats, nuthatches, 
orioles, robins, shrikes, cwallows, 
swifts, tanagers, titmice, thrushes, 
vireos, warblers, waxwings, whip- 
poor-wills, woodpeckers and wrens, 
and all other perching birds which 
feed entirely dr chiefly on insects.
No person shall kill, hunt, capture, 
injure, take or molest any migra­
tory game bird during tiie dose 
season; and no person shall sell, ex­
pose for sale, offer for sale, buy, 
trade or traffic in . any migratory 
game bird at any time.
The taking of the nests or eggs of 
migratory game, migratory insect­
ivorous and migratory, non-game 
birds, is prohibited.
T^e killing, himting, capturing, 
taking or molesting of migratory in- 
sMtivorous and migratory non-game 
birds, ^heir nests or eggs is prohib­
ited.
The possession of migratory game 
birds killed during the open season 
is allowed in British Columbia for 
three months after the close of the 
open season.
Bag Limits
Ducks, 15 in any day; 150 in one 
season; geese (including black 
brant), 8 in any day, 50 (25 black 
brant , and 25 geese other than black 
brant) in one season; in the Pro­
vincial Electoral District of Nelson- 
Creston, 3 g^se in any day, 15 in 
one seasoh; coots, 25 in any day, 
in one season; Wilson’s or Jack 
snipe, 8 in any day, 50 in one sea- 
son; band-tailed pigeons, 10 in any 
day, 50 in one season.
Guns, Appliances and Hanflng 
Methods
: FORBIDDEN—The use of a pump 
or repeating or automatic (auto­
loading) shotgun with a magazine 
that has not been permanentty plug­
ged or altered so that it cannot car­
ry more than one cartridge, a swivel 
or machine gun, or battery, or rifle, 
or shotgun loaded with a single bul­
let, or any gun larger than number 
10 guage, or tracer shot-shells; or 
any weapon other than a gun or a 
bow and arrow; and the use of live 
birds as decoys, or of any aeroplane, 
power-boat sail boat, or night-light, 
and shooting from any motor or 
wheeled vehicle or a vehicle to 
which a draught animal is attached. 
The himting of migratory game birds 
by the use or aid of baiting with 
grain or other artificial food is pro- 
hibted.
'The shooting of migratory game
birds earlier than one hour before 
Bunriso or l&ter tlunn one hour af­
ter sunset is prohibited, except 
in those j^tions of British Colum­
bia (Western District) known as the 
Provincial Elcctorol Districts of 
Dewdney, Chilliwack, Delta, North 
Vancouver, New Westminster, Van- 
couvcr-Polnt Grey, Vancouver East, 
and Burnaby.
In that portion of tho Lower 
Mainlond known as Boundary and 
Mud Buy in the MunlcU>uIltics of 
Delta and Surrey (Western District), 
no one shall shoot,or hunt brant or 
use brant decoys, guide or assist in 
any way to hunt brunt on more 
than two days, (or part of two days) 
in succession, and ip no case on 
more tliun two doys in each week. No 
person shall set out moro than one 
Hock of brant decoys, and no flock 
of such decoys shall consist of moro 
than fifty, and no two Hocks shall 
be placed nearer each oUicr than 
two hundred yards in tho orcas men­
tioned heroin.
Further, not moro Uinn one blind 
must bo used for each set of brant 
decoys, except that tills prohibition 
shall not apply when blinds are 
constructed so that they arc paral­
lel to each other.
No one shall shoot or hunt mlg- 
rotory game birds, below hlgh-wntor 
mark in those waters on Vancouver 
Island Imown as Brentwood Boy 
and Tod Inlet extending south of a 
straight lino running cast and west 
from Sluggett Point to Willis Point, 
and all that strip of land covered 
by water. In width, one thousand 
(1000) feet measured seaward from 
high-water murk of tho easterly 
shore of Vancouver Island and 
which extends from tho northerly 
extremity of the Esquimau Spit to 
the Albert Head Lighthouse, Esqui­
mau Land District, as weU as that 
strip of land three hundred (300) 
feet, in width, measured inland from 
said highi-water mark and which ox- * 
tends from the southerly extremity 
of said Esquinlalt Spit to the sold 
Albert Head Lighthouse.
The penalty for violation of the 
migratory bird laws is a fine of riot 
more than Three Hundred Dollars 
and not less than Ten DoUars, or 
imprisonment for a term not exceed­
ing six months, or both fine and 
imprisonment.
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HNTS ON FASHION
This coat of -black Persian lamb 
embodies In its easy lines all 
latest fur fashion trends. These In­
clude the full, push-up sleeve, the 
rolled, puffed shoulder flange and a 
fully 'flared, rippling back. It Is 
nice for day or evening wear. In­
cidentally, black Persian lamb re­
tains its strong popularity, and its 
styling is now youthful and very 
smart.
HOLD CATTlf 
SALE SEPT. 12
The third annual' auction sale, 
sponsored by the Southern Interior 
Stockmen’s Association, will*bfe held 
at Okanagan Falls on September 12.
About 800 head of fat and feeder, 
cattle will be offered as weU as 13 
registered Hereford bulls, 14 regis­
tered Hereford .females, and several 
pens of prite steers,and heifers.
B I C Y C L E S
W A N T E D
If you have a bicycle which 
you are not using, now is tho 
time to dispose of It— y^ou are 
not likely ever to get a better 
price and you will soon be 
able to replace it with a new 
one.
You will also be helping in 
the crop harvesting as many 
people' need bicycles to get to 
work.
WE PAT TOP CASH PRICES 
FOR BICYCLES.
CAMPBELL'S 
BICYCLE SHOP
Abbott St. and Park Ave.
PHONE 107
G o  back  to  school w e ll  
supp lied  — ■ purchase you r  
school needs a t . . .
S P U R R IE R ’S
C heck  T h e se  Item s!
T E X T B O Q K S
A v a ila b le  b y  M a il O rd e r  
T h ro u g h  U s.
L E A T H E R  B O U N D  Z l iP P E R  ( U K  A A
L O O S E  L E A F S  ................. ......
L O O S E  L E A F  B I N D E R S -^ -
F ro m  $  I . I f U
R E F I L L S - —A l l  sizes, p la in  o r 'r u le d .
N O T E  B O O K S — P en c il and  ink, ru led  o r  plain—
5c, 10c» 15c> 35e, 49c
E R A S E R S  -  R U L E R S  -  I N K  -  P A S T E  
P E N C I L S — A l l  00’s hardness, 4 H , H B ,  4B , F . 
D R A W I N G  P O R T F O L I O S  -  W A X  an d  P E N C I L  
C R A Y O N S  -  P E N  H O L D E R S  a n d  N I B S  
W A T E R  C O L O R S  a n d  P a in t  B rushes ,
1 'nce^i i^t ...................................H.'......*.
P O S T E R  P A I N T S —
P riced  a t .............. ................
M A T H E M A T I C A L  S E T S ^
Jr’riCed a t ...h.......
S C H O O L  B A G S -  CU I  K A  an d
A t .......................... .
L U N C H  K I T S  .......... .
T H E R M O S  ................ ....... .............. . $1.50 a n d  $2.25
T H E R M O S  R E F I L L S  .......................:.......$1.00
B L O T T E R S  ............. ................................5c an d  10c
S C H O O L  J O U R N A L S  an d  
L E D G E R S  .......................
$1.50
50c 
$1'25 
75c 
$2.25
95c
’S
scon's SCRAP BOOK By R J. SCOTT After BACKACHE
f  OEOMAN OF SWEOEM So ioVEP 
PRO His Bed <HA.-r He lay im tC Most'of 
* His LIFE - t/z FEAUEP oAfoitiHq eou>
A.MP BECAME s o  EXC'i-TeD wHEM 
A neighbor. VISI-fEP Him WifH 
OLO<rtES COVERED WkTH 
SHOW 'fHA'f He burs< a 
BLOOD VESSEL. AMD DIED
40ES My sop 9 0  9 WW l l l I l  i l
d iffe re n c e !
How MANV Hairs 
ARE Los< from -the 
HEA.D im;a day ?
40 -fo 50 Hairs
Could any'woman tell a hazier story 
about backache- than this? Head how 
she found relief:
"About 6 weeks ago I started having
ill pains in m_y back. At times 
ndd not straighten myself and
S ilkworm  
caterpillar EA-tis
4,700 fiMES tfs OWM WEIGHT 
PORI NO Its existence
^ t s  Fr O<; w as  CAPtilRED 
IM SOtWH AFRICA AMD IS 
MOVV IM the BRII'isH,-' 
MUSEUM -  irs fo-fAL 
s<reTcH IM Life was
OVER <WO YEET M UHOftil
awfu
I CO'
I got depressed and worn out, 
could scEurcely carry on with my 
household duties and everything 
was being neglected. It was then 
1 saw a Kruschen advertisement 
and I decided to give Kruschen 
a trial. I started by faithfully 
taking a small teaspoonful in hot 
water in the morning, and in three 
weeks—my word, what a differ­
ence! The pains gradually dis­
appeared and though I am now 
46, I really feel years younger.” 
. , . Mrs. H. M.
There is always a cause of back­
ache and in many caste it can bo
te&ced to . toxins or poisons staying 
in the system instead of being elimi­
nated. And that is whore Kruschen 
saline treatment can bo of real help 
to you. ' KruHchen has brought 
happy relief to Mrs. H. M. and to 
many others similarly afiheted. 
Try it yourself. Kruschen is com-
Eosed of a balanced combination of elpful mineral salts. It is laxative ana diuretic and when taken faith­
fully each morning, Kruschen helps 
relieve backache, rheumatic pains, 
lumbago, constipation and iiead- 
ache. Be one of the hapi^y crowd 
who say: "Thanks a million for
Kruschen.”
26c. and 76c. at all drug stores.
I I I
I I
i i
l A
. . . . „ ,1.........h
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A fiction writer should be at homo 
In a textile tuctory. He la used to 
yarn production.
Members of Britaln’a Young Far­
mers' Clubs now number 00,000 en­
rolled in 1.800 clubs.
N O T IC E
D . F . M A R K L A N D ,  So ld ier P e n s io n s  A dvocate , 
will be at the Canadian Legion Hall, Monday and Tues­
day, the 3rd and 4lh day of September, between the 
hours of 9  a.m. and 5 p.m. for the purpose of interviewing 
applicants for pensions.
C A N A D I A N  L E G I O N  B R A N C H  26,
GEO. F . BO L TO N , Secretary.
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
ROOMS FOR VErrERANS
GLENMORE o k a n a g a n  m ission
1 0 %  Discount
U N T I L  9 p.m . S A T U R D A Y ,  S E P T .  1st, 
of P U R C H A S E  o f S C H O O L  S U P P L I E S  
O F  $1.00 O R  O V E R .
W A X  and  C R A Y O N  P E N C I L S  
P A I N T S  an d  R E F I L L S
L O O S E  L E A F  B I N D E R S  an d  R E F I L L S  
S C R I B B L E R S  - 2 fo r  5c and  up
F u ll R a n g e  o f A sso rted  Supplies, to  Choose
F rom .
S H O P  E A R L Y  A N D  S A V E
at
C o rn er o f R ich te r  and  H a rv e y
Kolownu, Augunt 2«, 1045.
To Uic Editor, Kelowna Courier:
Dear Sir: Allow mo to draw
tlio attention of your readers to u 
crisis. Wo are glad, are we not, 
to be able to welcome homo our 
cx-servlccmcn and women’/ Wo are 
proud of them, and grateful to them 
for what they have done for us 
and our country, us wo ouglit to be.
But, wlmt are wo doing to prove 
to them that wo are grateful? Ac­
tions speak louder than words;. They 
are coming back, tlicy arc bringing 
their families with them, and whut 
do they find? Nowhere to llvol Nei­
ther to rent or to buy, except at 
absurdly high prices, mwo than' 
they can possibly afford.
Triio, the Government is going to 
build some houses for them. (Bet­
ter late thon never). They will pro­
bably bo ready for them in say 
three months’ time? Meanwhile what 
ore we doing about It? Surely we 
must have the common decency to 
tuirn In and help? Many of us have 
on extra room or two we could do 
without for u sliort time. Tljese peo­
ple have made great sacrifices lor 
us: cannot we put up with a little 
inconvenience for them for a short 
time?
Good people of Kelowna, wo ap­
peal to you to express your thanks 
in a practical form, consider ways 
and means to help in this crisis. 
For it is a crisis, but thank God 
only a temporary one. I hope to get 
together a list of rooms or small 
houses for our .retunfing heroes. 
Phone ipe at 788 Mondays to Fri­
days from 2.00 to 4.30 p.m.
Yours very truly,
H. G. M. GARDNER, 
Secretary,
Kelowna and District War Veterans 
Rehabilitation Committee.
Secretary.
Archie Rankin, a member of tho 
B.C.D.'s, had tlio misfortune to 
break o leg when he was tlirown 
off his moforcyclo on, I'uesday even­
ing of last week. Tho Company was 
training In the Rutland district when 
his motorcycle skidded hi loose gra­
vel.
F/I* James Snowsell, who was u 
prisoner of wor In Germany and 
who returned, from overseas several 
weeks ago, arrived homo last Sun- 
doy on 42 days leave.0 0 0
A Glcnmore picnic, sponsored by 
the B.C.F.GA. Bocol, was hold on 
Wednesday of last week at tho Gy­
ro Park. A  largo crowd attended and 
enjoyed on afternoon of sports, with 
lee cream being given to Uio child­
ren. • * •
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Kennedy, of 
Edmonton, spent last Monday ot the 
homo of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Harden.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Hobson loft by 
car for Vancouver to meet tho lat- 
tcria sister, CpI. Nancy Stlel, of tlio 
RX::.A.F., wtio has Just returned 
from ovcrscus. Mr. Hobson will 
write the law exams towards Ids
Chartered Accountancy.
0 0 0
ELLISON SCHOOL 
READY TO OPEN
,r. H. Hayes, of Winfield.
• * •
'nio irrigation for tills district
under the Mill Creek water shed 
will be turned off next week for 
this season.
nio new school term will bo op­
ening September 4th, and Mlsa K. 
HuyduJt, of Armstrong, will bo re-
Bumhig her position In the primary 
•. !*h
Mrs. F. M. Boyd has Just returned
from u holiday spent In Wimiipeg.
Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Macdonald, who 
have been visiting the former’s 
fuUicr, H. A. Macdonald at ’’Green 
Gables", left last Mondoy for their 
homo In l^ort Angeles, Wash.
Elwyn MurshoU, who had spent 
a week in Kelowna General Hospi­
tal with on infected hand, returned 
homo last Sundtgr.
Mrs. G. McWilliams and son, 
Bruce, left on Monday for their 
homo in Vancouver, after a vaca­
tion of several weeks spent nt the 
homo of tho former’s sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. 
Corner.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Purves Rllchio 
hod their son and dnuriitcr-ln-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Pat RltcTilo, of Van­
couver, as their guests last week.
0 0 0
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kaiser, of Olds, 
Albortii, hove been spending a holi­
day at Okanagan Lake auto camp. * * •
Mrs. J. McM. McLennan has been 
the house guest of Mrs. Vic DeHart. 
Her husband. Wing Commander J. 
McLennan, Is expected home from 
overseas in October.
Mrs. B. M. Richardson left for her 
home In Vancouver after spending 
the past throe wecics at tho home 
of hci* brother, R. W. Etamsay.
room. Mr. Sc crnlcke, formerly of 
Rutland, will teach tho upper grad­
es.
Under the recently fomod Urdted 
Central Okanagan School District, 
taking In six schools from Oyama 
to Black Mountain, Mr. Schcrnlcke 
will reside in Winfield and drive 
the bus which will transport the 
grade seven pupils of Winfield and 
Okanogan Centro to tho Ellison 
School. Grade eiglit pupils will be 
taught nt Rutlond tills year.
Mr. and Mrs. George Macdonncll 
and family left Wednesday for a 
short hoJidoy at the Coast.
• • • JMr. ond Mrs. A. McGarvic ana
family, returned Inst week from a 
trip via the Big Bend and Wlnde- 
moro Highway to Spolcnne.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. W. Mack wore week­
end visitors in Armstrong.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Goldsmith and 
family, of Vernon, spent Sunday
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Plddockc. 0 0 0
Lois and Kenny Clement arc spen­
ding this week with their aunt, Mrs.
NOTICE
M R . R .  H . W IL L IA M S
w ill  take o v e r  M r . J. H . E llis ' 
R E A L  E S T A T E  B U S I N E S S  
as  o f Septem ber 1st.
H O M E S F A R M S  - O R C H A R D S  
R A N C H E S
P .O . B o x  421 253A  W a t e r  St.
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Hum© arrived 
home on Wednesday of lost week 
after n three weeks’ motor trip on 
which they visited Lolcc Louise, 
Banff, Calgary, Radium Hot Springs 
and the Columbia Ice Fields.
Miss Ina Horn has a school friend. 
Miss Peta Denny, of Duncan, ns her 
guest for a few days.
THE RUTLAND ROAD
Editor, Kelowna Courier:
Through the medium of your col­
umns, wouW you bring to the atten­
tion of the public or of the proper 
authorities a very dangerous condi­
tion now prevailing on the highway 
between Kelowna and Rutland, hav­
ing in mind the particular section 
lying between the Vernon High­
way . and the Rutland post office. 
With legitimate traffic this is one 
of the bpsiest roads in the valley. 
It is twenty feet too narrow to ac­
commodate with safety the needs 
of the vehicles and pedestrians us­
ing it daily and yet it is being used 
as a playground for children.
Only last evening a little girl of 
three or four years dashed out from 
a hidden lane to join a number of
Able Seaman Jack Rankin, who 
had been home on several weeks 
leave, left on Tuesday of last week 
for his station at Halifax.
■ • • •
J. Wood, of Montreal, was a guest 
for a few days last week at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Loudoun, 
Sr.
Mrs. I. Johnstone, .who had been 
visiting for the past several months 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs, Moth­
erwell, left last Saturday to visit 
her daughter, Mrs. Paul Chase, Win­
field, during the fall months.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Macdonald 
and son, Myron, left for their homo 
In Seattle, after spending the sum­
mer at the Mission.0 0 0
Vie DeHart is holidaying in Van­
couver at tho home of his brother, 
Harold DeHart.
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Sutton will 
arrive on Saturday by car from 
Vancouver to stay at EldOrado Arms. 
Mrs. John S. Davidson will accom­
pany them to be the guest of Mrs. 
J. S. D. McClymont.
Percy Paul has been a patient in 
Kelowna General Hospital since 
Tuesday of last week.
her playma^ tes who were congregat- 
I hi)ed on the ghway a short distance
away and was saved from /being 
a mangled corpse only by the grace 
of God. She missed the bumper of, 
my car by inches and seconds but 
was entirely unconcerned. In fact,
I doubt that she even saw the car 
in her anxiety to join her group.
My car has brakes as mechanically 
perfect as servicemen can make 
them and I was' travelling at less 
than thirty miles per hour but no 
driver in the world could have pre­
vented a tragedy had that little 
girl decided to rush out two sec­
onds earlier.
C, R. WALROD.
The Okanagan Mission school re­
opens for- the fall term on Septem-'
ber 4 at 9 o'clock.• * •
Mr. Bob Ramsay, one of the old- 
time residents of the Mission, has 
sold his fine orchard to .Mr. Eso, 
contractor and builder, of Vernon. 
Mr. Ramsay leaves the end of Sep­
tember to make his home ip Van-. 
couver with his sister, Mrs. B, M. 
Richardson.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Houchin, of 
Olds, Alberta, who have been stay­
ing at the Okanagan Lake auto 
court, left on Saturday to be the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Art Lander, 
in Kelowna.
N O T I C E ! ! !
T h t h e le o  ]
A t  a m eeting  w ith  the B o a rd  of T ra d e  to  so lve the g rea t ly  
understaffed  restauran t facilities o f K e lo w n a  and to accom m odate  
the m an y  patron s w h o  are dependent on  these facilities, w e , the  
fo llo w in g  restaurants, have ag reed  to stagge r ou r h ou rs  fo r  the  
purpose o f  g iv in g  better service to  the public. T h ree  o f  us w il l  
stay: open the tw e lve  hours from  ^.00 a.m . to 7.00 p.m . an d  th ree  
others w ill take the 11.00-a.m . to  11.00 p.m.’ shift. B y  th is m easu re  
w e  hope to  o b lig e  o u r m an y  friends d u rin g  these tem p o ra ry  
difficulties.
Fo lio -w ing is a  list o f the restaurants an d  the h ou rs  w h ich  they  w il l  be  open:-
L O R IE 'S  C A F E
7.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m .
11.00 a.m . to  I LOO p.m .
E v e n  weeks, a lte rn atin g  w ith  
C h ap in ’s. —  C lo se  Sundays
C H A P IN ’S C A F E
7.00 a.m . to  7.00 p.m .
11.00 a.m i to  11.00 p.m .
O d d  w eeks, a lte rn atin g  weeks. 
C lo se  Sundays.
G O L D E N  P H E A S A N T C A F E
7.00 a.m . to  11.00 p.m .
7.00 a.m . to  8.30 p.m.
O n e  w eek  a lternating.
C lose  9.00 p.m .~Sun. an d  Th iirs.
T H I S  N O T I C E  E F F E C T i y E  A S  F R O M  A U G U S T  27th.
Christopher Stevenson, who leaves 
for school in Vancouver, was the 
gues  ^of honor at a corn-roast last 
Friday. Everything happens to 
, Chris apart from falling off the 
wharf, to being stun^ by hornets 
and the loss of his sail-boat, which 
drifted out to the centre of the 
lake, the ^ e st of honor had a mar­
vellous time! Chris will be rnissed 
by his school mates.
'The ^ district is pleased to welcome 
home Lt.-Col. J. H. Horn, who has
recently retired from the Active Ar­
my., Lt.-Col. Horn has been attach­
ed to JPacifle Command, stationed 
at Jericho, Vancouver.
Ross Sutherland, of Victoria, has 
been visiting his great-neice, Mrs. 
C. McKenzie.
Lt. John Benmore and Mrs. Ben- 
more, with their small" dau^ter, 
are holidaying at the Bluebird Auto 
Camp. Lt. Benmore has recently ar­
rived back from Europe.
* • * ,
Mrs. F. Smalldon returned from 
the Kelowna Hospital-last Satur­
day. It is nice to hear that she is 
making a satisfactory recovery. ;
SB.M. T. W. East, 9th Armored, 
(B.C.D.), who recently returned 
from overseas, has been visiting his 
parents,' Mn and Mrs. East. S-S.M. 
East served through the Italian cam­
paign and was later with his regi­
ment in Holland.
The Boy Scouts, under the lead­
ership of. Scout Master Archie 
Stubbs, returned last Monday froni, 
an enjoyable camping trip ^ent 
near Deep Creek.
Who was the person, lacking in 
community spirit, who deliberately 
destroyed part of 'the new fence at
the childrens playground?« * *
Guests registered at Eldorado 
Arms include:
Lt.. and Mrs. D. H. 'WhittaU, Caul-
field;^hlrs. CT. Edwsird Pratt and 
soft. West Vancouver; .Lt. W. H.
N E W  M O O N  C A F E
Thompson, Esquimalt; Bto. and Mrs. 
R. S. Douglas, Copper- Mountain; 
M ^  L. Woodward, Victoria; The 
Misses Jean and Iona Porter, Vic.-; 
toria; and from Vancouver, Mrs. Al­
fred Bull, Miss Fl-ancis Bull, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Cooper, Miss C. 
Tretheway, Mrs. K. G. McKenzie 
and Miss McKenzie, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. J. Turney, Mr. and Mrs. Eldon 
Woods, C. Clausen, Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Madsen.
6.00 a.m. to  2.00 p.m . and  
4.00'p.m . to  11.00 p.m .
7 days a  w eek . . ^
W E ST B A M
Mrs. George Webber, of Maple 
Creek, Sask., was a visitor at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Hoskins.
C IT Y  P A R K  C A F E J. W. Barrell arrived home from overseas last Thursday.
12.00 N o o n  to  12.00 M idn igh f: 
Close M o n d a y s  , _
‘ A  small forest fire st^ed last 
Wednesday between Bushiere Mou­
ntain and the ,ferry, but has been 
kept under control.
Mrs. H. Grant, of Comox, B.C., 
spent a few days this week with 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Gellatly.
T E R M IN A L  I D N G H
Mrs. Jessica Yuelett arrived home 
this week-end for a short visit.
8.00 a.m. to  10.00 p.m . 
C lose Sundays
K e lo w n a  C a fe s  A s s o c ia tio n
Mr. arid Mrs. Hitchner, Gdenrosa, 
have as their guests, Mr. and'Mrs. 
C. S. Russell, of Edmonton, Alta. 
They were accompanied by their 
dan^ter. Miss Margaret Russell, 
and Miss Annie Russell, RJT., also 
Miss Grace Waterson and Miss Eva 
Peterson, RjN.
Mrs. H. Hennings and son, David, 
who have been visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. W. C. MacKay, left Sunday ev­
ening for Kimberley.
Mrs. J. Dobbin left Monday for 
Vancouver, and from there to Wash­
ington, D.C. Mrs. Dobbin plans on 
taking a hostess course, and expects 
to be away about six months.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Steele, of Kenora, 
Ont., arrived last' week, and will 
reside at the home of Mrs.-J. Dob­
bin during her absence.
........^
I I I A portrait of a ■ ■ ■
‘D istin c tive ly  fu rn ish ed
in im p ecc ih le  taste  b y
O . L .  J O N E S ’
‘H o m e  B eautification  
Specia lists”
W e , ca rry  every th ing  fo r  
the hom e to p lease tru ly  
discrim inative buyers  at 
'p r ices  to p lease the m ost  
m odest pocket book.
B e  S u re  T o  A tte n d
T h e
S T A M P E D E
M O N .  a n d  T U E S .  
Sept. 3 an d  4
0. L Jones Furniture
B e rn a rd  A v e
C O ., L T D .  
K e lo w n a P h on e  435
N O TICE
ifi P r o v in c ia l  E le c t io n s  A c t
W
S O U T H  O K A N A G A N t  
1 X . E C T O R A I .  D I S T R l i
^ A p p lica tion s  fo r  R eg istra tion  as  B .C . P ro v in c ia l V p t ^  
be  received  a t the office o f the G overn m en t A g e n t ,  229
A ven u e , K e lo w n a , B .C .
T h is  o ffice w il l  be  open  fro m  9.00 a.m . to  6.00 p.i 
com m encing, on  T u esd ay , Septem ber 4th. O n  S a tu rd a 3 
9.00 a.m . to  9.00 p.m .
T o  be ab le  to  vote a t the; fo rth com in g  G en e ra l Pij 
E lection , y o u r n am e m ust ap pear bn  the V o te r s ’ L is t .
P e rso n a l app lication  is  necessary.
N o  enum erators w il l  ca ll at y o u r  hom e.
M a k e  su re  y o u  a re  reg iste red  as a  P R O V I N C I A L
(R e g is tra t io n  fo r  the recent D o m in io n  E le c tion  d ( 
e n t i t l e  you  to  vo te  at a  P ro v in c ia l E lectibirL)
R E G I S T R A R  O F  V O T E R S ,
.. i
S ou th  O k a n a g a n  E le c to ra l D istrict.
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B u ild in g  L o ts
W c  liave several exceptionally  go o d  bu ild ­
in g  lots located  in som e o f the best parts  
o f tow n . P riced  from —
$300-00
E .M .C A R R U T H E R S & S O N  L
“ I N V E S T  I N  T H E  B E S T ”
W c may have ju st the place you are looking for.
T D .
W E  O F F E R
subject to prior sale:
B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A  P O W E R  C O R P O R A T I O N
4%  Bond due Ju ly  1st, 1905,
@  101 'and accrued Interest.
C A N A D I A N  W E S T E R N  L U M B E R
4%  Bonds due August 1st, 1962,
@  100 and accrued Interest.
,
W e recommend both these securities as sound 
investments.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO., LTD.
P h o n e  98 P h o n e  332
Dealing* in Sound Investment Securifies 
for the past Thirty-Six Years.
Hostess C lub Reopens To Provide  
500 Soldiers* M eals This W e e k -e n d
Military Authorities Seek Co-
operation Here W ill SItep mtlo need of the organizullon 
Hundred Men in Club Rooms funcUoning longer hero ns there
------- vvuH every Jndlcution that there
At a ineeling of the exccuUvo'of would bo few men stationed at Vor- 
thc Kelowna Servicemen's Hostess The stationing of the Pacific
Club on Tuesday evening It was Iruinlng Brigade there has changed 
decided to accede to the request of picture, 
the oiricers of the Vernon camp ' —
and rc-opon the club premises. I  H I  T T / ‘* U l i 'U C
Not only that but the Hostess D O  1 V>lx£ilmO
Club members have undertaken to /~i|Vfr<ikV l i r  A 
provide five, hundred meals for sol- |j|VJbdN W riU iiuN liN lj 
diets during the coming week-end. a
This means four meals for 125 men. l I V l i l /  ^  A D I l  
'I’hc meals to be'served will Include » *4lV VlXA.A%A#rAVU.f 
supper on Saturday evening and -------
^  Pros«cut^„s W ill Follow  U n.
_______ orltlcs. less Sanitary Precautions
It Is also expeeted that about ono Are Taken 
hundred men will sleep In the club-
j  , Proprietors of local moat markets 
This action bus been taken duo to vvero given warning at City Council 
the emergency which hu.s arisen in Monday night that unless proper 
the Vernon camp. Several thousand c„ro is taken In disposing of gor- 
mcn me quartered there and camp prosecutions will shortly fol-
olTIciuls are In desperate straits 
to keep the morale of the men at a 
high standard undpr present con­
ditions.
Many of them dcslro.to como to 
Kelowna and have boon doing so 
on the week-end loaves.
f ^ A V O R I T E S
a t  F U M E R T O N ’S
these, however, have had
the Park. 
The Top
low.
Complaints hove been roccivod by 
the city that discarded meat is being 
thrown into garbage cans, with , no 
sanitary precautions being taken. 
, One local 'butcher was given final 
■ warning by the health Inspector last
to Sleep in week, and was told that ni-bsccutlon
H premises have been
,   l   prbs l  
would follow If ho is found negli­
gent again. It was pointed out that
full to overllotving and last week, ^jth the warm weather, the scraps 
men slept In a (j,|; meat In the garbage cans cause 
building which normally necom- ijoal breeding places for files, and
local meat shops are warned to takemodates about 30.Hotels, tourist camps ■ and all precautions.
other accommodation is already wt i. t. i ..it.
jammed and there is no place •tor.. „the men to sleep  ^Parks Advisory Committee, repor-
Mllitary authorities have agreed ted that at b recent meeting of the
to provide palliasses and other equip­
ment the men need for sleeping in 
the Hostess Club .premises.
A military police patrol will also 
be provided. ' time.
All the men being accommodated 
are men who had volunteered for
Parks Board, efforts are being made 
for the planting of flower beds In 
the City Park so that the plants 
would be in full bloom at Regatta
/
Play Grounds
He said the Park Board also re-
BIRTHS
the Pacific theatre and are members commended to the City Coimcll that 
of the Pacific Force Training Brl- the latter body give careful consld-
'  ^  ^ - gade stationed at Vernon, Most.of oration to- establishment of more
- ---------- them have seen service in Elurojpe. playgorunds in the city.
Radium for sale is measured In This wbek-end, provided the plan Alderman Herbert also thought 
Canada by comparing the increased tneets with the approval of the of- .the city had neglected the south end 
' radioactivity of a measured quantity command of the brigade, of the city in regard to setting aside.
LINCOLN—At the Kelowna General when brought in contact with ^^ e Hostess Club women will give suitable areas for parks.
Hospital, on Sunday, August 2» metal. the plan a trial. The providing of Discussion also centred around
1945, to Mr. and Mrs. John Lin-^  _____________ ——  hundred meals means a tremen- the problem of parking bicycles in
coin. East Kelowna, a son. * amoimt of work and a large the city. Question of licensing the
..,t. T , Synthetic rubber, produced at the staff of women will be needed to get machines-also arose again, but al-
bAKAMOqc^At the Kelowna Gen- Canadian Governnaent-owned Poly- the meals ready. dermen did not think it would pre-
oo loic Tuesday, August mer Corporation at Sarnia, Ont., is The Ho.stess Club was disbanded vent the stealing of machines, al-
1945,^  to 1^. and Mrs. Hiroshi now being sold for less than the last spring, although the premises though no doubt it would aid police 
Sakamoto, R.R. 3, Kelowna, a son. 1941 price of natural rubber. were retained, on the advice of Pa- in recognizing the stolen bicycles
n
THE WARTIME PRICES AND TRADE BOARD
luH ij 'm
H U N e  RY E U ROPI  N i l D  S MI AT
The shortage off fo o d  in llbeitiled Europe Is desperate. M eat Is one  o f the 
most crificol. needs.
A s  a  great food -producing notion, C an ada  must, con— a n d  w ill— help to  
meet this em ergency.
That is vrhy sfaughfenog h^is been  p laced under strict control;
That is w h y  rat/oo cocpoas.will soon b e  used a g a in  b y  C anad ians to b u y  meat; 
There Is on ly  on e  obIective^—To reduce m eat consum pflon In C an ada  fai 
Older to provide A r e d  o ld  fo r  the hungry peop les off Europe.
r .
School F A V O R I T E S  
fo r  G I R L S
Coats, Rain Coats, Blouses, 
Sweaters, Skirts, Cotton 
Shorts in navy and white.
SCHOOL SHOES
fo r  B O Y S  an d  G I R L S
B O Y S ’ S T U R D Y  SCA M ­
P E R S ; built with flexible 
wear-ever soles. d * Q  A  O  
■Special, pair-....
R O Y S ’ F I N E  O X F O R D S ;
smart looking, black land 
tan leathers. Priced at—
2^.95, *3.25, *3.95
B O Y S ’ S C H O O L  B O O T S ;
with extra heavy leather 
soles— with toe cap or plain 
leather. Sizes d J Q  O R l  
1 to Sj/z pair
G I R L S ’ S C H O O L  O X ­
F O R D S  a n d  S C A M P E R S ;
ju st right for growing school 
girls, ‘ in black and brown 
leathers.
Children’s Sizes Q lC
8 to lOj^, a t ......
Sizes 11 to 3, .
atr pair ......
S C H O O L  A P P A R E L  
“ O U R  B O Y S ”
F O R
Boy.s’ Windbreakers 
Boys! Plaid Shirts - 
Pullovers
i T X
Boys’ School Longs 
Boys’ Coat Sweaters and 
Boys' Sport Shirts.
c
l»U"
Hit
" iT '
A  G O O D  S E L E C T I O N  O F  R U N N E R S  F O R  
B O Y S  an d  G I R L S .
M E N !  S A V E  O N  Y O U R  W O R K  C L O T H E S
( at Fum erton’s. “W here Cash Beats Credit”
S C H O O L  S U P P L I E S
Y o u r  C O W B O Y  H A T  fo r  the Stam pede  
is  here  n o w !
School B a g s  
Scribb lers  -
L o o s e  L e a f  F ille rs  -  P e n s  
Exiercise B o o k s  - E ra se rs
L o o se  L e a f  N o te  B o o k s  -  P en c ils  - etc.
“WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIir
S l a u g h t e r  C o n t r o l
Formers who sloughfer meat for Itelr own or  
iheir farmer neighbor's use ore  required io  sid>- 
mit montfily reports (form RB-61) and to sai<- 
render coupons for the meat they use and teSL
Any excess o f  meat over the former^s o r  Ms 
neighbor’s needs may b e  sold only to dio holder 
o f a  regular slaughter permit.
The mbiimum amount which a  fenner m ay sell 
tosudi a  permit holder b o n e  quortero f b e e f o r  
half a  hog carcass. Sheep, lambs o r  calves 
slaughtered by  a  former for hb own o r  U s  
neighbor's use m ay not be  sold Info the meat 
trade.
Lodcelr O perators
Under the meat rationing reguldtioni^ locker 
operators ore required to submit a  list o f  Ihefr 
patrons to the nearest Ration Branch Office.
A  supply o f Consumer Declaration forms b  
b e b g  forwarded to ead i locker operator who 
wm ,6i turn, distribute them to hb patrons. The 
patron b  responsible for completing tfie form 
and filing it with the Ration Branch Office.
Goi^pumers must surrender .coupons for. a l l . 
meat held in lockers over and above 4  lbs; for 
each person in the household at a  rote o f  2  lbs. 
per coupon. However, no more than 5 0 %  o f  
d »  "M ” coupons in the rah’on books o f  the 
consumer and hb household need be  surrendered.
CHILDREN MUST 
ATTEND SCHOOL 
AT PEACHLAND
No high school students will be ex­
cused from attending school at the
ACCURACY 
PLUS HERE
Ball bearings have , helped us to 
win the war. Everything rolls on 
the magic marbles ^ d  through their 
accuracy in manufacturing, frictipn 
is reduced to a minimum, thus en-
opening of abling wheels of transport and high
Chdi^an of the Peachland S^ool speed production war plant to speed 
Board, said this week. In spite of 
the fact some students may be doing 
outside work, the Department of,, _______Bail bearings are made from the
and^e made into a perfect sphere,ority for students to stay away from 
lessons, he added. a scientific magazine tells us, to within 1/10,000th part <5f an inch.
n;r- A w w i - j  __ 1 -lo Speed ahd accutacy has now madeMiss A. E. mhott had swer^ws- u.s A. the world's producer in ball 
itors last v^ek at her hom^ bearings, ranging in size from l/50th
included G. EUiott and Kenneth
MEAT RATIONING FACTS
Am ount o f  Rotion will b e  roughly 2 lbs. 
. (carca,$s weight) per person, per week.
Rationed M eats. AH cooked, canned, fancy 
and “red" meats.
Uniotioned M eats— bee f brain, head, tail, 
blood, tripe; coif brain, head; pork brain, 
head, tail, pigfeet, spare ribs; lamb brain, 
head, tail, fries; poultry, gam e and fish 
(canned or fresh).
C o u p o n s-^ ro w n  "M " coupons in Ration Book 
No. 5. One coupon will become valid each 
week.
Coupon Values— Group “A ", 1 lb. per 
coupon; Group "B ", l Vi lbs. per coupon; 
Group “C ", 2 lbs. per coupon; Group “D ",
2 Vi lbs. per coupon; Group "E“, 3 lbs. per  
coupon. . .
Tokens. Tokens, eight o f  which are equivalent 
to one coupon, will b e  used as coupon change.
I
Farmers must turn in to their Local Ration 
Boards a  coupon fo r each 4 lbs. o f  meat 
(carcass weight) they use in their households 
from their own slaughterings. So that they 
may buy other meats from Iheir butchers, no 
more than one-half o f  the valid coupons in 
the hands o f  the farmer and his household 
need be  surrendered. Fanners who sell meat 
to a  neighbour farmer must collect coupons 
at the rate o f  4 lbs. (carcass weight) per 
coupon.
Is your assurance o f  o  fa ir shore.
Is a  protection again st w a s t e . . .  shortages. .  . inflation;
That is w h y  farm ers a re  asked to continue to collect and turn in coupons to their Local Ration 
Boards— once a  month— in the RB-61 envelope.'^
i — II
—
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Taylor, of Edmonton; Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas Elliott, of West Summer- 
land, and Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Elliott, 
of Edmonton, • • *
of an inch to four and five inches in 
diameter.
The manufacturing of the hearing 
begins at the. automatic hammer 
that pounds the hard chunks of
A total ef 666 pounds of Is machine they are placed in furnaces 
awaiting shipment in Peachland, the hardening. Here they are given 
conveners of the jam comm^ee, ^ special heat treatment which- is 
Mrs. A. Smalls and Mrs. T. Twi- j^ gp^  military secret. From the 
name, reported. ^   ^ furnaces they enter the grinders
About 30 packers are working , in where toey ^ e  placed between two 
the packing house at present, with horizontal abrasive wheels and fac- 
the peach packing in full swing. about imtil they are a perfect
Rochesters'are just about over, and ^„®’'®,- . - . „ .
Vs are at the peak, with Hales fol- , To determine their acemacy they 
lowing right along. Five cars-of J^ ^^ e dej^rtment
fruit a day are being shipped out of fhrou^ a long tube to In.nd on an 
here. inspection table,-for the bouncing
* ♦ • test. If the bearing is perfect it will
Tpr. P( Topham arrived home bounce just the right height' and
from overseas. last Thursday, He escape through a hole for final in­
saw service with the 9th Arm’d spection. If, on the other hand, they 
Regt. (B.C.D.)j in Italy and Holland, are slightly off centre they will
* • * either bounce to the left or to the
Mrs. G. Dell returned home from right and so miss the hole. These
the Coast August 21. are automatically rejected and plac-
' . . • * * ed back in the grinders once more.
Miss Griggs and Anna, of Kelow- Just how many ball bearings are 
na, were guests at the home of Mr. used in the manufacturing of the 
and Mrs. B. Woodcock last Sunday, modem war machine is hard to say,
|g estimated that over 4,000 
Mr. and Mrs. ^ E. Alton, of West bearings all pt different sizes are 
Vancouver, arrived August 20 to needed in a 4-engined bomber in 
spend a holiday at the home of Mrs. order for it to get aroiind.
T. Twiname. • _______
T? T ivr,.= ORDNANCE FACTORY AK. L. stump and Mrs. TO.AB'mvrp- n rm n n  Stump and family arrived last Mon- WARlTflre RECORD
day to visit at the home of his par- "rhe construction of a 20-square 
' ents, Mr. and Mrs. Stump. mile, ordnance factory, complete
__ . _ * * ' ■ with power station, concrete water
Mr. and Mrs. A. Wakeman, of reservoirs. and miles of roads and 
Vancouver, were visiting- in. town railways, was only one item on the 
last week. \  ^ ^  ^ wartime record of one United King-
r-fn w dom firm. Since the completion of
the factor- in 1942 the eompanyhad 
« • • , not had to carry out even the sligh-
Mrs. I. Thomson, of the Kelowna test maintenance of repairs.- One 
Hospital staff, visited at the home c6ntract for the constmetion of a 
of Mr, and Mrs. B. Woodcock, last huge oil plant involved, in addition 
week. • to very extensive concrete build-
♦ * *  ings, a Goliath crane track, a reser-
Gordon Sanderson returned from voir, huge pipe ducts, roads, rail- 
the Coast last Friday. . , ways, and an, outfall drain miles
A o --..r *- i-*4. 8 A- A A out to sea on a piled foundation inSgt. A. S. Wraight, stationed-at the sand
^ Vernon, is spending a few days at I_____ :____________
home. Cares are more often difficult to
•throw off than sorrows; the latter 
The secret of being miserable is to- die with time, the former grow with 
have the leisure to bother about it. Then wisely weigh our sorrows 
whether you are happy or not. > with our comfort.
Lovely Home
FOR SALE  ^ ^  ^  ^^ ^ ^
Id e a lly  s ituated  on  la rg e  lo t  clo^e in.
V e r y  sm art ap p ea r in g  b u n g a lo w  recen tly  bu ilt.
F u l l  size basem ent W ith  lau n d ry  tu bs  a n d  h o t a ir  heating. 
L a r g e  room s an d  w e ll p lanned .
V e r y  reasonab le  price. *
. ;; , • : ■  ■■'■ "■
F or further particulars inquire from :
McTAVlSH, WH1LUS& GADDES LTD.
Phone, 217 K e lo w n a , B .C
FOR SCHOOL
W e  R ecom m end
T O O K E  T A I L O R E D  B L O U S E S  
f S K I R T S  ©  S W E A T E R S  
©  .J A C K E J T S
' a t
ENGI I^SH WOOLLEN SHOP
W E  G I V E
A PROMPT & EFFICIENT SERVICE
ON A L L  T Y P E S  O F  INVESTMENTS
E N Q U IR IE S  IN V IT E D  *
604 H A L L  B U I L D I N G V A N C O U V E R ,  B X .
F O R  E X C E L L E N T  J O B  P R I N T I N G  S E E  T H E  C O U R I E R
TJIUKSD AY, AUGUST 30. JkK3 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE NINE
C l a s s i f i e d  A d v e r t i s e m e n t s
twenty-fiv« worUi, filtr cenU} addl- 
 ^ tional warcie oii« cent cacu.
I I  Copy U  »ccompftfii«<l by o f Account 
i »  puid witbin two week* Irom o*lA ol 
U»uc, A cli«count ol twcnty*fivo ccriti 
«m  be made. Tbu» a twcfity five word
Advcitiiiemeiit Accoiiu*Aiiicd by ca§b or i ..paid williiii two weeka coalA twenty-five ICclOWIUl Courlui.
<«»***• .MiDimutii ebarse, aSc.When it ia detired that replica be addraa^ d 
to A box At llto Courier Olflca» An addi- 
tlonal ebartfa ol ten centa ia nmda<
LOST
THE CHURCHES Kejowna Ball Team Casts A s id e
A l l  O pposition  To Capture TitleC H R IST IA N  SC IE N C E  S O C IE T Y
Xorncr Ucniilni Ava. and IlartrMH St.
Lo st  — O«o pair liom-rlnimcdrcadliiK filaescs. Plcuue rl-turn to4-3f
Club 13 W ill Go T o  Vancou­
ver for B.C. Finals on Labor 
Day
HELP WA'n TED
WANTED H
e l p  w a n t e d —•I’cmale—y«mn« .
married woman wlUi above 
uvorago Intelligence, resident In 
Kelowna or eurroundhig /arms, for
Tlila Society is a bronch of Tito 
MoUier Church, The Flrat Church of 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massa­
chusetts. Services: Sundoy, 11 ajn.:
Sunday School, 0.45 a.m.; flrst ana 
Uilrd Wednesdays, Testimony Meet­
ing 0 p.m. Beading Room upon tlon is Just about top 
Wednesday afternoon, 8 to 0 p.m.
When It comes to teen ago fast­
ball, Kelowna’s Club 13 uggrega-
WITH THE 
SERVICES
WANTED—Premises suitablo lor market research and public opinion u beauty parlor on tlio main surveys. Strictly part time. No street or adjacent business district. ®^ ***'*K' Write Canadian ties,
Would consider good bungalow with Mcllndu Avc., Toronto. ______
frontage, at reasonable price. Booc s
222. Kelowna Courier. 0-2c POSITION WANTED
T H E  U N IT E D  CH U RCH  
O F CANADA
United, corner. lUchIcr St. aud' 
Uernarct .Avenue,
Dr. M. W. Lees - Minister 
Rev, W. J. SlpprcU, D.D., 
Visiting Minister.
L.A.C. Stove Mtorty, who is stat­
ioned at Jericho Beach, spent the
W ANTED—'I'wo show oases and one safe, suitable for Jewclcry QI'rUATION 
- -  “'B, iJ
________ ________________  ________ WANTED—Vctcraln,
Storo7' Reosonabie. Reply Box 2l O  age 30, (cujjlnot maker by trade) 
Kelowna Courier. C-2p and wife wish to pick fruit or take
—-------------------------------------— — poslUon as caretakers. Fond of
WANTED IMMEDIATELY—Two outdoors. Can supply references, J, cords (six ricks) dry pine or Ur. Webber, White Rock, B.C, 0-lc14-lnch or 10-inch stove wood, do- - ----------------; —
Uvered into shed at Rose orchard, |M MpMORI AM 
Five Bridges. Top price paid. Quote JUs ■
to G. C. Rose, P.O, Box 01, Kelowna. ------------------------ ;---------------------- -
4-tf |N Loving Memory of a Loving 
——-------------- — — ——-------- - 1 husband and father, Mr. R. J.
POULTRY WANTED-M you have williams, who died August 27, 1044.poultry to market, make rcsor- jnjgg our Hys-vations>, now • with tho Okanagan , band and father.
Egg Producers’ Association, Arm- Qj-j. uud oft our thoughts do wander 
strong. New kUllng and dressing rpo tho grave not far away, 
plant now in operation. Orders ex- where wo laid our dear husband 
‘ — 4-tfc ' - ”—Gcutcd In rotation.
W
and father,
i___ ' •——~T--------  «n on ..in.. Just onc year ago today."An t e d —Shot guno, so-so jrlflc^ Ever remembered by his loving------ ----  “ - jcvui luiiieuiuei
and .22 rifles. Spurriers, ^ort- .^ yjfo and family, 
loads and Stationery. B2-tfc___________ _____ing G o
WANTED—Lawn mower and tri­cycle parts. J. R. Campbell, Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, phone 107.
45-tfc
fl-lc
NOTICE
WANTED—For liberal trade-inson your second-hand furniture, see O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
50-tfce
WANTED to Buy—Used Bloyoles ' in any condition. Cash prices paid. CampbeU’s Bicycle Shop, cor­
ner Abbott and Farlr. Phone 107.
WANTED—See us before dispos­ing of your bousebcld fumi-- ture, ranges, etc. We pay best 
prices for used furniture. O. L. 
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
Te l e p h o n e  operators wanted—18 to 25 preference. Please ap­ply Okanagan Telephone Co., St. 
Paul St. 52-tfc
Fo b  Guaranteed Radio Repairs, call Fred C. Dowle, qualified radio technician. 14 years experi­
ence in radio; 4 years with Winnl-, 
peg Air Observer School Ltd,, 
R.C.AiF., as radio engineer. Phone 
the Fix-All Shop, 774, or call at 
218A Bernard Ave. 52-tfc
Th e  Plumber Protects the Healthof the NaUon. For good protec­tion, Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
164 for plumbing, heating and sheet 
metal work. 50-tfc
FOR RENT
Get  <i good new sole—For extragood shoe repair work be sure and come to the Kelowna Shoe Hos­
pital, 220 Bernard Ave. 51-tfc
CUB COATS Repaired or remod-
"  elled to latest styles by experi­
enced furriers. Quality work plus 
reasonable prices. E. Malfet, 175 
Bernard Ave. 2-5p
■—---------—------------------------ —  — I'lON’T be an Elephant Dancing
FR b e n t—Furnished Cottages i J  a Rhumba. If your Radio needs now vacant at Wilson Landing repairing get experienced, capable Beach. Mrs. G. C. Browse, Phone hands to do the job. Call us for 
10-R2. ■ . 6-lp “Quaranteed” repairs. —• Kelogan
------ ------------------------------------  Radio & Electric Ltdi, 233 Bernard
Ave,, Phone 36. 51-tfcF SOMETHING Broken? Nmne year
_________ ____________  trouble, we’ll fix it. Specializing
barns. 18 acres, Alfalfa and in repairing household appliances, 
pasture land. Six miles from Ke- Our wide expCTience ^ i l l  enables 
lowna, near Vernon Road, $4,600X0. “s to repair M^hmg. Just caU 77  ^
Apply Interior Agencies, 209c Ber- “The Fix All Shop . pl-tfc
nard Ave., "Kelowna. 6-lp
FOR SALE
____________________________ ■wra CARRY one of the finest sel-
7OR SALE—^Hunting boat, in three Vw ections of records in town, 
sections which nest. $40.00. Popular, Boogie and Classical; or if
Reply Percy Adair, 469 North St you play your music, see ow
■ 6-3p extensive selection of sheet music. 
------- ---------------------------------------- Kelogan Radio and Electric, 233
Fo b  s a le—New four room house Bernard Ave., or Phone 36. 51-tfcand acre of land. 5 miles from — ------ :———-— —Kelowna. Price includes new fur- |>UB “Semi-Finished” Service Is 
niture, $4,300-00. Apply- Interior economical and convenient. Your 
Agencies, 209c Bernard Ave. 6-lp whole family wash done for only
9c iper lb. For highest quality,
Fo b  s a l e — Rutland District— pijQjjg j23, 'The Kelowna Extra good mixed fann of 21 acres. Can be sold with or without
Steam
33-tfc
stock and equipment. Full details nU Y  PICKING LADDERS NOW! 
on application. Apply G. R. John- D  A  sturdy Simpson fruit picking 
son, 218a, Bernard Ave., Kelowna, ladder is ' preferred by fanners as
6-lc the lightest and strongest ladder of
------------- -^--- :rv— ------- — ~ —  its kind ton the market. Apply S. M.JOB SALE—One new four-room - ----  -  - ---------
Fo r  s a l e fie e  lonr-roo  Ltd., Sash and Door Fac-house on West Ave., south end tory Phone 312. 46-?pof Pendozi St. A^ply fourth house 
on West Ave. $800.00 down and 'LENDOB Tbblets m  effeettVk 2
_________, , . J weeks’ supply $1; 12 weeksT $5;
SALE—Ohoice bnUding at aU druggists. 8
balance as rent. 6-lp
-  Harvey Ave., 47x253, $900.00;
Maple Street, 50x123, $550.00. Apply _________________________
Interior Agencies, 209c Bernard ^ of 6 or 8 exposures printed
Ave., Kelowpa. . 6-lp raiiv _ -
RIBELIN'S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT
25 c
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c. 
and return postage 3c.
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
English Reprints. 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
AB l^ r n C  PAINS, Tired Mus­cles, vanish if you use Wintrol Rubbing Oiil. $1 and $1.85 sizes. 
At P. B. WiUits & Go., Drug Store.
3
THE CORPORA'nON OF 'THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
Fo b  s a l e —Electric Radio—Goodcondition, $25.00 Reply 297 Marshall St. after 7.00 p.m. 6-lp
Fo b  s a l e —Pure bredsetter pups. Males $20.00; fe- •males $15.00. Reply to G. T. Laurel,
803 Nicola St, Kamloops. 6-2p
Fo r  SALE—We have a good selec­tion of small bungalows . and large well located city dwellings.
Prices range from $2,M0 to $7,500.
Apply Interior Agencies, 209c Ber­
nard Ave., Kelowna. 6-lp
Fo b  SALE—Just outside Citylimits—new four room house -v.with bath. Inunediate possession, receive applications for admission 
Can be sold with about cash, David Lloyd-Jones Home._ . .. . . . ' o n
DAVID LLOYD-JONES HOME
The undersigned is instructed to
G. H. DUNN,
City Clerk. 
6-lc
v-dii uc avfivi , r to tne iJ a i^ioya-j ri j
Price, $2,600.00. Apply G. R. John- Such applications must be made ou 
son. Real Estate and Insurance* form provided for that purpose 
218a Bernard Ave., Kelowna. 6-lp which may be obtained at the office
POB SALE—Dwelling House on Clerk,
r  Harvey Avenue. Built only few Kelowna. B.C., 
years ago on lot 70 ft. by 300 ft. August 29th, 1945.
Has full cement basement with fur- ________:_____
nace and contains living room with 
fireplace, dinette, handy kitchen, 
two bedrooms, utility room conven­
iently arranged off kitchen, glassed- 
in rear porch,, unfinished upstairs 
suitable for two good sized rooms.
Garage. Occupation by October 1st. j„g t^e necess'ity of conserving 
Apply P.O. Box 490. 5-2p the City’s supply of Fuel Wood for
irk» c5*Vi? TOs' ' ___ possible emergencies during theOR SALE P^ipe Fittings, 'l^bes. winter, no more wood will
THE CORPORA'nON OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
FUEL WOOD
Notice is hereby given that, ow-
A  Special low prices. Active TYad- tig the (iity until further
ing Co., 916 Powell St., Vancouver, Citizens are urged to pur-
B.C. 4-tfc chase their supply of fuel wood for
•«r 1 ..n » the coming winter from the regular
OB SALE—Motor Vessel Carita , Hcenced dealers who the Council 
double skinned, twin screw, understands are now in a position 
Thorneycroft -built and powered, 28 to fill orders for same, 
foot by 8 foot beam. Berthing for G. H. DUNN,
four. Registered Lloyds, completely City,Clerk,
fitted, a real ship. Apply Box 1172, Kelowna, B.C.,
Penticton, B.C. 4-6c August 29th, 6-2c
Fo b  s a l e —16 Large Buildinglots, corner of Pendozi and Pat­terson Avenue. Water, lights and 
good roads. Apply owner at 276 
Ethel Street or telephone evenings, 
409-R. 4-4p
Fo b  Sale—Cut Flowers, Corsages,. Floral Designs for weddings or funerals. Call us for prompt and 
efficient service. Richter St. Green­
house. Phone 88. Mepiber F.T.D.
FINED FOR BRAKES
Anton Rieger, of Kelowna, was 
fined $5 and c^osts for operating a 
vehicle with' defective brakes on 
August 23. Rieger was involved in 
a minor accident at the corner of 
Doyle Avenue and St. Paul Street, 
and appeared before the local mag­
istrate last Saturday.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
. Rolls or biscuits taste almost like 
freshly baked products if they are 
passed under the cold \/ater tap 
then closed in a paper bag and war­
med in a moderate oven.
Organist: E. B. Beattie.
11.00 a.m.'—Subject:
"SERVICE OF OBA’llTUDE''
 ^ observing
THE SIXTH WAU AHNIVERSAiKY 
7.30 p.m.—Subject:
“CHRISTIAN PRINOlPLjBS FOB 
LABOR RELATIONS"
Tho, Minister will preach.
...... '
MBERNACLE
236 Bertram St. 
Pastor G. GREATOREX
Tuesday, 7.45 p.m.—Bible Study. 
Wednesday, 7.45 p.m.— Prayer 
Service.
Friday, 7.45 p.m.— Y^oung Peoples. 
Service.
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 2nd
9.55 a.m.—Sunday School.
11.00 a.m.—^Devotional Service. 
7.30 p.m.—^Evangelistic Service.'
This is your invitation to this 
friendly church.
COME WITH YOUR BURDEN 
—CARRY AWAY A SMILE
’These are the last Services In 
Charge of Evang. P. A. Gaglardl.
L O S T !
between Kelownd and Peach- 
land, August 16tb, approxi­
mately 11.00 pan. — a
JIFFY KODAK
in felt-lined case. Size 127 film
This camera was a gift and 
owner would greatly appreci­
ate its recovery.
REPLY to Kelowna. Courier.
on  . . .
Q u a lity  
M eats
E A T  ‘ 
M E A T  
at
least  
O N C E  
A  D A Y  !
O rd e r  from  th6
A &B
MEAT MARKET 
Phone 320 — Free Delivery
W .J .  S Y M O N S
P.O. Box 1420 
District Organizer > 
C O N F E D E R A T IO N  
L I F E
C O N SU L T  u s
Ue f o r e  y o u
IN S U R E .
GOOD IN SU R A N C E
if you need it. 
GOOD A D V IC E
if you don’t.
Rooni 17, Casorso Block 
PHONES: Office, 487;
House, 599.
1-tfc
W IT H O U T  
A  D O U B T
The greatest coverage for 
the smallest amount is 
obtained by using:
C O U R IE R
C L A S S IF IE D
A D V E R T IS E M E N T S
•
Use the Courier
F O R  R E S U L T S
Read the Courier
F O R  R E S U L T S
Remember—The Courier
F O R  R E S U L T S
Phone 96
Tills was proven beyond dispute 
last Sunday, at King’s Parle, Pentic­
ton, when pirl Pohlrnan and hl8 rod week-end “in KcIow7m”visr«nrMre 
sweatored hustlers won the first an-
iiuul Teen Town Invitation Fast- * • •
ball tournuincnt by top heavy scor- Lt. Foster Mills arrived la Kclow- 
08. . na on 'Tuesday from his station at
'The Orchard City nine walloped Prince Rupert to spend his furlough 
Orovlllo 21 ,to 0 In the first afternoon visiting his wlfo and two daughters, 
game and In the finals beat Pentlo- who reside on Strathcona' Avenue, 
ton 'f’cen Town ID to 4, ' • • •
Tho Club 13, who are tho undls-’ Fit. Lt. D, L. McNaughton, D.F.C. 
puted Okanagan Valley Fostball Ju- end Bar, of tho B.C-AJS*., orrlycd In 
nior champions, go to Vancouver on Kelowna on Monday afternoon from 
Saturday to take part In tho B.C. service overseas, and Is visiting his 
Fastball ’'Association playoff finals parents, Mr, and Mrs. A. L. Mc- 
on Labor Daiy. Tho Club 13 will Naughton, Abbott Street, 
play tile wlrtners of the Victoria- j
Vancouver games; „
Mayor Russell Ilowerlng, of Teen ^  ^
Town, presented, tho cup to tho Ko- Canada on Monday after
lowna skipper, Andy Spcrlc. This two years service overseas. Lt. Pear­
ls the second cup which the Kclow- arrive hi Kelowna early
na team has won hero. It will bo re- next week to vis t his parents after 
called that It won the Valley cham- Vancouver
plonshlp in Penticton two months visiting his sisters^ .  ^ ,
ago against Penticton and Vernon Benmoro, who recently
In the final game Kclo^a got returned from service overseas, Is 
off to a four-run lead In the first spending his leaVo at Olcpnogan 
inning and were never again hcad^. jvussion. Lt. Benmore is tho older
sen of Mr. and Mrs. George Ben- addltlon of Marshall, Gibbs and At- ^^^e, Pendozi Street, 
kins, all of tho Penticton Commo- * • •
dores, but this added hitting power CpI. Nancy Stlcll, R.CJV.F. (W.D.), 
was not enough to offset Kelowna, returned to Canada recently after 
Teen Town used Pollock and Ash- two years service overseas. CpL 
ley on the mound with “Sambo" Stlell, who Is visiting her homo in 
Drossos behind the plate. Sperle Vancouver, will visit her uncle, Wi 
pitched the rpute for Club 13, with Metcalfe, later in tho falL Prior to 
Bock, in the catching spot. Kelow- her enlistment Cpl. Stlell resided in 
na scored four lil the first, rix , in Kelowna, 
the third, two In the fourth and * * •
three In the sixth. Cpl. Ken Warrall and Mrs. 'War-
p One-Sided Game ' former Lottie Johnson, re-
turned to the Coast recently after 
ifi3nn spending two weeks in Kelowna the
tin gUBsts Of the latter’s mother Mrs. E.
^  Johnson, 166 Sutherland Avenue.
C^oville R 'While here Cpl. and Mrs. Warrall 
Spent a fcw days vlsitlng at 
*^6 home of Mts. Waixall’s sister, reg^ar players were ■working Feist, ]y[^ g John Harden, of Glenmore. of KeJIowna, poled out two homers wcmiuic,
during this game. Sub-Lt. Fired Thompson iind Mrs,
Following this contest the Kelow- Thompson and their daughter, Bon- 
na and Penticton midgets tangled ny, left on Friday of last week for 
with the heavier and better trained Vancouver, where they will spend 
Kelowna team taking the game 29 tKe remainder of Sub-Lt. Thomp* 
*0 5., . ' , . , son’s leave. Mrs. Thompson and he*
In the morning Penticton tflrned dau^ter have spent toe past five 
back Summerland 6 to 4 in a hard months in Kelowna the guests of 
fought game. In the afternoon Pen- and Mrs. Carl Stevenson, 
ticton was scheduled ^fneet Oliver, • • •
but the team from that centre could ,  _ , * * *
not keep the' engagement and de- Lt.-Col. J. H. Horn, who recently
faulted to allow Penticton to ad- received his discharge from the Ar- 
vance to the finals against Kelowma. my, rfeturned to his home at Okan-
agan Mission during the past week. 
Lt.-Col. Horn was with Headquar­
ters, Pacific Command, stationed at 
Jericho Beach.
MRS. COUBROUGH 
PASSES AWAY AUX. MEETS
: Mrs. Kate Agnes Coubrough, 144 _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _  . _ _ _ _ _ _
Sutherliand Avenue, died at the fam- n ip  U f |v| AT|#||n| 
ily residence last Friday at the age *”* « “ * " ^ * v
of 86 years. Mrs. Coubrough was an — -^----
old time resident of the Kelowng di- The Kelowna Hospital Women’s 
strict, having resided here since 1913. Auxiliary held a tea at the home of 
Funeral services were held at St. Mrs. David McNair on Abbott St., 
Michael and All Angels’ Church, last Wednesday afternoon, ‘ August 
Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock, Ven. 22nd, honoring Miss E. I. Stocker, 
Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole bfficia- the new liiatron at the Kelowna Ge- 
ting. Burial followed in the Kelow- neral Hospital, 
na cemetery. Mrs. Coubrough was Tea arrangements were convened 
predeceased by her husband many by Mrs. R. B. Staples and presiding 
years ago, and also by two other at the attractively decorated tea 
daughters. She is survived by one table were Mrs. J. F. Hampson and 
daughter. Miss Daisy Coubrough at Mrs. D. M. Black, while the servi-
home.
NARAMATA 
SCH00L><" GIRLS
N aram ata , B .C .
A  B O A R D I N G  S C H O O L  
fo r  J U N I O R  G H I L S
5-4c
teurs included, Mrs. J. S. Hender­
son, Mrs. J. C. Taylor, Mrs. R. A. 
Fraser and Miss ]^ ie  Taylor 
Approximately thirty members of 
the Auxiliary were present to meet 
Miss Stocker.
MOVIE SERMONS 
NEXT SUNDAY
N e 'w  In n ovation s  a t  F irs t  B a p ­
t ist  C hurch
SLUVI’N  T R IM
10 w eeks
H O M E  R E D U C I N G  
P O U R S E
Safe - Sensible - Scientific
This amazing easy to follow 
HOME REDUCING COURE; 
brings you the Secrets of 
Body Contour.
Write today for full partic­
u la rs , no obligation.
N U R S E  A D E L E ’S  
R ejuvenation  S a lon
500—506 Dawson Building
Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C.
Phone Marine 4030 
- 6-4c
Something new has been added. 
On Sunday next Mr. V. Ross, B.Th., 
of Saskatchewan, will be at the First 
Baptist Church with .his “all-Gos- 
pel film talkie."
Sermons have been heard from 
the pulpit, ljut now there is an op­
portunity of seeing them and hear- 
.ing them from the screen. Sunday’s 
services will be a practical demon­
stration of how a modern invention 
may be used in the service of God 
for the salvation of man!;
Mr. Ross will be present at both 
services on Sunday. ,
WINS SWm TROPHIES
Miss Irene Strong, who competed 
in the Kelowna Regatta this year, 
carried off major honors in the Cres­
cent Beach Swimming Club’s annual 
regatta on Saturday, August 25th, 
when she won the Pen'will aggregate 
trophy, and also the Lillooett Green 
trophy for 1 and 3 metre diving.
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hope, Armstrong, 
B.C., announce the engagement of 
their only daughter, Leila Margaret, 
to Lyle George Sanger, youngest 
son of Mrs. M. Sanger, Kelowna, B.C. 
The wedding is to, take place on 
September 23rd at Armstrong.
Among the attractions 
coming to the Ke.lo'wna 
Stampede is the sensa­
tional Scientific Phenom­
enon “The H E A D L E S S  
W OM AN , A L IV E ". This 
outstanding illusion has 
baffled the experts all 
over the continent of 
North America. How does 
she do it? How did she 
^ et that way?
These and the eternal 
question. of “how can. a 
body live without a  head” 
will be ans'wered at the 
E lks’ Stampede at Kelow­
na, next Monday and 
Tuesday, Sept. 3 and 4.
Don’t Forget the KiddieV Ride
RAILWAY MAN TO SPEAK
Graham Norman, assistant trans­
port economist. Department of. Re­
sources and Development, Canadian 
National Railways, 'Winnipeg, on 
Tuesday, September 25th, will ad- 
dre^ the Kelowna Rotary Club on 
“Steam railways in Canada, the Un- 
'ited States and Britain.”
LANDLORDS MAY APPEAL .
.Landlords whose notices to vacate 
were recently suspended by the War­
time Prices and Trade Board may 
apply to a court of rental appeals 
„to have the susoension lifted, pro­
vided the application Is filed not 
later than August 31.
REV, GREATOjREX RETURNS
The Rev. G. Greatorex, who has 
been on vacation for fhe past month, 
will be returning to Kelowna to 
resume his duties at Evangel Taber­
nacle. Rev. P. A. Gaglardl, who has 
been relieving Mr.' Greatorex, leaves 
Monday to continue his Evangelistic 
labors in both the U.S.A. and Can­
ada.
The dchllar volume of cheques 
cashed in the 33 clearing centres in 
Canada during 1944 was $60,677,000,- 
000, an increase of 12.8% over 1943, 
and the largest amount ever record­
ed.
PRICE CONTROL 
MUST C^TINUE
Holey and Gordon Explain 
W hy Controls Still Needed
Government postwar plans as re­
gards price control were outlined 
recently by lion. J. L, Ilsley and 
Donald Gordon In an address.
"Price control Is still urgently 
needed and must be mainlnincd for 
some time to come", said Mr. Ilsley. 
•‘Rationing qif some foodstuffs is 
Inipcrutlvo 16 provide for fair dis­
tribution of flm>plles to Canadian cit­
izens In tho face of reduced produc­
tion and also to help tho most pres­
sing needs of Canada’s allies and of 
tlic liberated areas.
‘Whilo wo rojolco.ln victory, lot 
us keep our heads and remember 
that organized and Intelligent effort 
arc absolutely vital If wo aro to win 
the peace, as wo hava won tho war,” 
stressed Mr. Ilsley.
"Wartime controls will continue to 
safeguard the stabilization program 
until Its full benefits can bo reaped 
In n smoother transition to a pros­
perous peacetime economy”, added 
the Minister of Finance.
Donald Gordon, chairman of tho 
Wartime Prices and Trade Board, 
pointed out that in tho past eighteen 
months otders restricting civilian 
poduction hod been reduced from 
300 to 64, and more wore coming 
off as conditions pustifled.
Referring to postwar Inflationary 
pressures, Mr. Gordon said, “Wo 
can prevent the crazy fluctuations 
bf prices If the government holds 
steadfastly to Its stabilization policy 
and if Canadians still continued to 
support the needed controls as they 
have during the war."
More About
NEW
TOURIST
$123, Speer Street.
John I. Johnson, lot 54. plan 1039, 
$110, 132 Cnwston Avenue.
Ronaldo A. Blanco, lot 34, plan 
413, $123. 391 Speer Street.
Doris J. Smith, lot 50. plan 1277, 
$110, 122 Cnwston.
From Pago 1, Column 0
$125, 307 Speter Street.
Peter A. Wiens, lot 30, plan 1271, 
$110, Coronation Avenue.
Frederick J. Blanco, lot 33, plon 
413, $125. 309 Speor Street.
Robert II. Kelly, lot 30, plan 43, 
$125, SiKscr Street.
Pnlmo H. Bianco, lot 35, plan 413, 
$125, 393 Speer Street.
Cecil E. Simpkins, lot 32, plan 413,
Canadian Army doctors have 
found tlint a hlgh-protcln milk­
shake, fed In their favorite flavors 
to sick soldiers, speeds their re­
covery.
A dispatch rider’s helmet which 
gives the rider much greater all­
round protection, yet Is lighter and 
more comfortable than any previous 
model. Is tho joint invention of tho 
Canadian Army and the National 
llcBcarch Council.
THE RED & WHITE STORE
IS  in NO S E N S E  of tho W O R D  a CH A IN  S T O R E  I
Every Red and W hite Store is independently owned 
and independently operated.
A Red dnd W hite Store simply means that tho 
owner of that store is affiliated with the Red and W hite 
Corporation and enjojfs ,the benefits of its buying power 
as well as many timely suggestions regarding food store 
'management and Up-to-date merchandising. ,
Y O U R  R E D  AND W H IT E  S T O R E  IS
G o r d o n ’s  G r o c e r y
P h on e  30 C o rn er B e rn a rd  A v e . an d  W a t e r  St.
t:v
1 i  l i
DRUGS aDd STATIO NER?
P h o n e  73  ^ K e lo w n a , B .C .
—  W e  P re p a y  iPostage O n  A l l  M a il  O rd e rs  —
. LOOSE LEAF FOUNTAIN PENS 
BOOKS & REFILLS AND PENCILS
ECLIPSE FOUNTAIN (JJ-I -| Q  
PENS (including tax) ^ X « X O  
ECLIPSE st r e a m lin e d  
f o u n t a in  PEN AND PENCIL 
SETS—
(Tax included .... .
MONROE  ^PEN AND PENCIL 
SETS— Q A
(Tax included) .......
VICTORY PROPELLING / f t  ^
PENCILS .... ‘ 4IJ.C
SCRIPTO PROPELLING A t '  
PENCILS ......  ........  4 H C
MATHEMATICAL
INSTRUMENTS
GEOMETRY SETS—with
celluloid instruments ... . I O C
CELLULOID SETS—Squares & 
Protractors; ■ O  for 
15c each, or ....
COMPASSES 2 5 g  3 5 g
CHEMISTRY
STENCILS ...
GEOME'TRY 
STENCILS ...
ERASERS; 
all types'.... ...
RULERS—Brass
or plain e d g e -----— _  —
INK—Sheafler’s and Waterman’s,
bottK^ 15c 25c
BLOTTERS—
Assorted colors; pkg.
LIBRARY
LE PAGE’S MUCILAGE—with
10c“^25c
TEXT BOOKS
for
RURAL SCHOOLS
We will be pleased to order 
any TEXT BOOKS for Rural 
Schools. Let us have yoirr 
orders EARLY.
SPECIAL LOOSE LEAF BOOK;
Blue canvas cover. Size 854 by 11, 
with 3 metal rings; d»-| O P  
priced .......  .....
LEATHERETTE COVER LOOSE 
LEAF, BOOK — Size 8 by 11, 
with 3 metal rings; $1.00
LOOSE LEAF-^wth
priced ...
CLINE’S
complete Science 
refill ................
CROWN LOOSE LEAF BOOK-
(2 metal rings) with 
refill ............... ..........
PROVINCIAL LOOSE LEAF 
BOOK—(2 metal rings) 
with refill ...........
STUDENTS’ LObSE L E ^  
BOOK—(2 metal rings) OA//* 
with refill ...................
50c
35c
25c
5 c ^
25c
35c
35c
10c
10c
5c
GIANT PENCIL SCRIBBLERS;
6'°'25c
WHALE PENCIL SCRIBBLERS
Ruled or £ t tor
plain'
NO’TE and
BOOKS
MUSIC DICTATION
BOOKS ............ .
DRAWING
PORTFOLIOS ..........
SCRAP 
BOOKS
5c“ ^10c 
10c 
10c 
10c, 15c, 20c
PENCILS,
PAINTS
/
AND
CRAYONS
'SI
2'"5c
3 '"10c
LOOSE LEAF 
REFILLS
120 SHEET REFILLS—8j/^ by 11 
for 3-ring books. Q|l/»
(ruled or plain) ........   O U l^
GRAPH REFILLS— -|
for 3-ring books .........  XwX^
LOOSE LEAF INDEX— 1 A j ,
for 3-ring book ............  AUL/
CLINE’S COMPLETE 
SCIENCE REFILL 
50-SHEET REFILL—
for 2-ring book 1 1VJ*
(ruled or plain) .......... XvlL'
GRAPH REFILLS— 1 C _
for 2-ring book ...  ......
MUSIC DICTATION REFILL—
(for 2-ring books) t
LOOSE LEAF P ^
REINFORCEMENTS; box U C
FOR BUSINESS 
CLASSES
JOURNALS, LEDGERS, CASH 
and RECORD BQOKS-
Large size, each .....   O e/0
'TYPING PADS—eWhite -j r  
or Canary Yellow) each A9C/
EXERCISE BOOKS 
AND SCRIBBLERS
36-PAGE INK— ^  for P  _ 
Assorted covers O  
80-PAGE INK— Q for O P ^  
Assorted covers .... O  
140-PAGE INK— Black covers;
15c 2 25c
200J*AGE INK— V ' OKg*
Black covers .......   a OC/
HARD COVERED, INK J ^A ^
96-PAGE PENCIL—Ruled or
"'•‘"-Sc 6 '".25c
DIXON’S ERASER-TIPPED
p S * " " 5 c  6  ' "  2 5 c
DIXON’S ACTUARY O  for
PENCILS ... ...
DIXON’S VIC- O  for 
TORY PENCILS 
DIXON’S • ELDORADO DRAW­
ING PENCILS— 1 A v »
6B. to 6H    X U C
DIXON’S CALCULATOR PEN- 
CH, CASES O A ^
EAGLE POUCHES—Containing 
pencils, pen holder
and ruler ..........
LEATHERETTE POUCHES— 
with zipper fastener, containing 
pencils, pen holder, ruler )
and eraser.....
DIXON’S PEN 
HOLDERS—each ...
MACLEAN’S PEN 
HOLDERS—each ...
MACLEAN’S PEN n  tor
NIBS ............ O
TURNER & HARRISON 
SCHOOL PEN Q  for
NIBS ....:..............   O
REEVE’S SCHOOL 
PAINTS—with brush ... 
REEVE’S POSTER 
COLORS—per set ..
PEACOCK WAX
CRAYONS; 16’s .......
PEACOCK WAX
CRAYONS—8’s ..........
CRAY-TONE PENCIL 
CRAYONS: long, 8’s .
75c 
5c 
10c 
5c
5c 
50c 
$1.25 
15c 
10c 
25c
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S T A T E M E N T  O F  P O L I C Y
City Lot Fruit Production
T h e  F ru it  P a ck in g  H o u se s  in  the C ity  o f  K e lo w n a  have adopted  the  
fo llo w in g  po licy  w ith  re g a rd  to  fru it p roduction  on  C ity  lo ts :—
T h a t  w e  ehall en deavo r to  h an d le  the  
fru it  p roduced  b y  perspna w h o  have  
de livered  to  ub  in  the  past fro m  C ity  
lo t orchards, b u t  w c  p re fe r  not to  
accept de liveries o f less th an :
1 ton— A p p le s , P e a r s  o r  P eaches.
Y2 ton— C herries, P lu m s  o r  A p rico ts .
T h a t  a fter 1948, w e  sh a ll not consider  
ou rselves under an y  o b lig a tio n  to  ac ­
cept an y  A p p le s  p rod uced  w ith in  the  
C ity  lim its.
W e  s tro n g ly  u rg ed  C ity  residents to : 
a. E lim in ate  A p p le  T re e s  fro m  C ity
b.
lots b y  the end o f 1948.
; R estrict production  o f  o ther fru its  
such as P ea rs , P lu m s, P each es  an d  
A prico ts , to  quantities sufficient 
fo r  their o w n  hou seh o ld  use o r  fo r  
their friends.
c. P reven t  pest in festations b y  th o r­
o u g h ly  sp ray in g  a t the p rop er tim e  
w ith  p roper sp rays.
4. T h is  po licy  w ill not a p p ly  to  p rod uc ­
tion  b y  retu rned  Serv ice  M e n  located  
on  lan d  under an y  V e te ra n s ’ Settle ­
m en t Schem e.
E X P L A N A T I O N
a. I t  is  w e ll recogn ized  that p ractica lly  
a ll ou r insect pests sp read  fro m  the  
C ity  w h e re  p roper con tro l in  the fo rm  
o f sp ra 3TS has not been' exercised^
b . I t  is not com m erc ia lly  p ractica l to  
sort and  pack  sm all lo ts  w ith ou t h eavy  
loss to  p roducer o r  p ack in g  house.
c. T h e  w id e  ran ge  o f varieties, ignorance  
of g rade  an d  m atu rity  requ irem ents  
fo r  com nlercial sh ipm ents, in exp eri­
ence in  h an d lin g  an d  in ab ility  o f  pack ­
in g  houses to  g ive  fie ld  superv ision  is 
certain  to Vesult in  h e av y  cu llage  and  
dissatisfaction.
(S ijgned )
d. T h e  cost o f h and lin g  these  sm all lo ts  
is fa r  in excess o f  a n y  am ou n t w h ich  
w o u ld  app ear reasonab le  to  the p ro -
. ducer.
e. T h e  ty in g  up  o f p ick ing  boxes , w a re ­
house  space, and equ ipm ent, is  p re ­
ju d ic ia l to  com m ercial production .
f. R ega rd le ss  o f good  in ten tions it is re­
cogn ized  that due tq '^ lack  o f p rop er  
equ ipm ent and  k n o w led ge  o f  the p ro ­
pe r .sprays an d  the p ro p er  't im e  fo r  
app lication , c ity  lot o rchards do  not  
receive p rop er pest con tro l attention.
B .C . O R C H A R D S  C O - O P E R A T I V E  A S S O C I A T I O N ,  
C A S C A D E  C O - O P E R A T I V E  U N ;1 0 N ,
r
L A U R E L  C O - O P E R A T I V E  U N I O N ,
K E L O W N A  G R O W E R S ’ E X C H A N G E ,  
O C C I D E N T A L  F R U I T  C O M P A N Y  L I M I T E D ,  
O K A N A G A N  P A C K E R S  C O - O P E R A T I V E  U N I O N .
BScnto AlKnut
CITY CAFES 
STAGGER
I'Tom Pngo 1, Column 0 
predated that ehortogo o t eupplles 
and the help situation played im­
portant parts in the rcstaurontji, pre­
sent inability to g^ivu satisfaetory 
service, but he did feel tiiat tlirough 
co-operation between tl»e restaurants 
an improved situation might bo ob­
tained.
Alderman Hughes-Gomes slated
PENTICTON 
MILK STRIKE 
D E U Y E D
W .P .T .B .  R e fu se s  T o  P e rm it  
P ric e  In c rease  M u n ic ip a l 
B o d ie s  P e rsu ad e  D e a le rs  T o  
D e la y  A c t io n  O n e  W e e k
F'l' BO M B PLA N E
Copt.' Paul W. Tibbots who wos 
pilot of the B-29 which dropped the 
Hrst atomic bomb on the Japancso 
army base at Hiroshima. Ho is a 
former medical student of the Uni­
versity of Cincinnati.
Following representations made 
by the Penticton Municipal Council 
and the Board of Trade  ^ tlio milk 
producers of the southern end of toat as lie was located on Bernard ^  y  „ agreed to posW ®
Avenue ho had teen the recipient their milk strike.
of n great number of complaints „  i „  __ «i.
about the eating situation here from , milk producers south
out of town visitors. Ho Uiought the <=*«**” ‘hey hove been producing at 
restaurant people should form some “
central body to work out a sdlutlon. celling price of milk rnl^d. ^ c i r  
H. Chapin stated that ho had no
difficulty about obtaining rationed. ^  'Jho WarUmo Prices and
goods but the main problem was in- Trade Boord.
efficient help. It was difficult to ob- In a. review of the situation by 
tain competent girls .as .waitresses the WP.T.B. it is pointed out that 
and in addition ho hod one cook during the basic period the soutli- 
quit and leave for Kamloops and em Okanagan producers received 
another take on extended holiday, twelve and one-half cents a quart, 
so he was lef  ^with one coolc and ho but that on March 1, 1043, a produc- 
had been unable to find any others, or’s subsidy of twenty-flvo cents jper 
Ho had searched the province for hundred pounds of milk was grant- 
cither male or female cooks and had cd and on April 1, 1043, this subsidy 
not succeeded in getting any. was further Increased to llfty-flvo
Isibor troubles cents per hundred pounds of milk.
J. Dunlop said the trouble in the offectlvc May 1st,. 1044, to thirty- 
pyn l Anne had been labor troubles, eents per hundred pounds but
this went back to the fifty-five cent 
ond tho kitchen. “You're sitting on ag^re in October of that year, 
a powder keg tho whole timo,-' he ^Qn Moy 1st of this year, when 
_ I T > , M pasture was again available and the
" cost of feeding was reduced, tho
greed that help was one of the dlffl- subsidy was again reduced to thlr- a wrrv' iv/W  rkP
cult problems Waitresses w^o ty-five cents, but will be increased RUTLAND HOLDS
scarce and cooks were scarcer. He to fifty-five cents next October when iV U E iU t J
a n n u a l  picn ic
.hS oS 'S vS a T: su m m e r la n d
He had attempted to provide a approximately one dollar per hun- .
24-hour service but had disewered pounds of milk over their has- --------  ^ ^
that, by August 8th, he had used the period price. The W.P.T.B. points F ru it  G ro w e rs  A n d  W iv e s  
sugar quota which was supposed to pyt that there has always been a S pen d  In te restin g  D a y  V ie w
do him for July, August and Sep- shortage in milk production on the xm ere su n g  v ew
estimated that he need- southerri Olcariagan area as coiifpar- 
ed 9M mo^  ^ cd with the consumer demand, but
him though to toe end of Septem- is possible for distributors to 
given _ an additional jj i^ng in am,ple supplies from Van- 
450 but this meant that he had to couver if thev wish 
curtail service in some respect and rphe W P T B  further points out Station on Tuesday, August 28, and 
he had discontin^ ued his night ser- that the interests of the consumer the attendance would have .^en  
vlc^ Despite this he would run must be taken into consideration as the fact 4hat
short of sugar before the end of ^ e ll  as that of the producers and the day happened to clash with a 
September and might have to close, that a further increase in .the price Particularly busy day at the local 
_ Ration Officer CarrutheK, reply- qj milk will place a hardship on packing houses. _ 
ing to Mr. Morrison, said that there families in the southern Okanagan . Growers and their wives spent an 
had been a twenty-five per cent cut who roffard milk as one of their interesting day viewing the orchards 
in the sugar ration which did affect rtaple fooL B is eLntial. the and vegetable g^dens, the beautif 
Lone’s but that a considerable por- contends, that the price ceil- ful flowers and lawns, and inspec­
tion of the increase in Lone’s busi- i„g gn this essential commodity t»hg the recently enlarged labora- 
ness had come early in August and should be maintained and the board .tory and processing plant at the 
as there had been no August report fgeis that, as the southern Okanagan {^rm. R. C. Paliner and other naern- 
submitted yet, it might just be pos- nroducers have been eranted in- bers of the staff went to a great 
sible that that restaurant might be Creases to the same extent as other deal of trouble to escort the party 
entitled to more sugar in September similar districts to offset the diffi- around the station and explain the 
as a result of the business shown in culties of production, no further various' experiments and answer
in g  E xp er im en ta l S tation
About fifty Rutland residents at­
tended the B.C.P.G.A. local’s picnic 
at the Summerland' Exeprimental
w =
Ue could not say increases can be granted at the 
definitely until he had seen the re- present time.
port for the month 
He did point out
The party had lunch on the lawn 
near the superintendent’s house, and 
afterwards held a short meeting. The
X
Y o u r  H ead q u a rte rs  fo r  a ll School 
N e e d s  fo r  B o y s  and  G ir ls  o f  a ll ages. 
Stocks a re  m ost com plete n o w — just  
in tim e fo r  School and  F a ll  N eed s—  
A N D  P R I C E S  A R E  R I G H T  ! ! !
G o o d s  . 
S atis fac to ry  
o r  Y o u r '  
M o n e y  
R e fu n d ed !
B O Y S ’ W E A R
B o y s ’ P an ts  95c to  $2.95
You’ll find toe widest selection of boys’ cotton 
and dress pants in our stock. Hundreds of 
pairs in all sizes and styles.—^ Denims in blue, 
black and grey—Iron Man materials, etc.—and 
others for tough wear. Sizes 4 to 16.
D re ssy  C otton  &  T w e e d s
$2.50 to  $5.95
Sh irts 95c to  $1149
For dress, play or work. Good fitting and hard 
wearing— h^e will need several for Fall wear. 
Buy now while stocks are complete.
BoyS ’ Jerseys 59c to  95c
Cotton jerseys for play—easy to launder— 
Sizes 2, 4 and 6.
. . .  0  .
B o y s ’ W o o d  Jerseys $1.49
These will see them right through Fall. 'Warm 
and comfortable. Sizes 2, 4 and 6.
B o y s ’ S w eaters  , 98c to  $3.00
You’ll fipd just what he will like in our large 
group of cotton and wool sweaters. AR sizes . 
in toe group.
Jackets $1.49 to  $9.95
Ehrery type 'for cool or cold weather—cottems 
to heavy wool with buttons or zippers. All sizes,
B o y s ’ School B o o ts  $2.95 to  $3.95
For tough wear, choose one from our new 
stocks, complete in sizes. Elks and calfskins, 
in good fitting makes.
G IR L S ’ W E A R
G ir ls ’ P la id  D resses  $1.95 to  $3.45
Theyll be so comfy and serviceable for school 
and general wear. Smart styles and roomy cut. 
Sizes 8, 10, 12 and TA.
G ir ls ’ Sk irts  $2.95
•To.wear with blouses and sweaters—good wear­
ing alpine cloth in navy, green and brown. 
Sizes 8 to 14.
G ir ls ’ W h it e  P iq u e  B lou ses  $2.25
So easy' to launder and looks so fresh—to wear 
for School or dress wear. Sizes 10, 12 and 14.
S t o c k i n g s ^ ^  length  25c
They’ll need several ofitoese, and you’ll be wise 
to buy them now while sizes are complete; 
Colors: brown, green, red and navy, with elastic 
top. Sizes 6 to 8}^.,
A n k le  Socks 19c to  35c
You’ll still find a good selection of ankle socks 
in wide range of colors. Sizes 4 to 10.
coupons should provide for a serv- the Kamloops Board of Trade about chairman, A. L. Baldock, reported on 
ing of 76,000 meals, which he thought, *be eating situation here and ask- the recent meeting of the District 
was a large business for an estab- that body  ^to co^lam  to the council, and a resolution was pas- 
lishment the size of Lorie’s. A rest- Kelowna Board of Trade. _ _ endorsing toe wage standards
aUrant should get 85 servings from Jok, speaking forj t^he three agjggd upon at that meeting. These
one pound of sugar, he stated. Chinese restaurmts, said that he ^cre 45 cents and 50 cents per hour
Mr. Morrison stated that he was considered it a: sham^ th «^ ^  the for picking by day-work, and 6 cents 
noitt complaining about his treat- eating establishment shoiud be clos- per box, plus a one cent bonus for 
merit froin the Ration Board, but seven o’clock and that pe^^e piece work. It w5s recognized that
sugar was a difficulty with his busi- could not get a bite to eat., The ^ith so-many orchards having a 
ness and he was endeavoring to cut trouble was help, he ^d._ Waitress- scattered crop, much of toe picking 
out the; “pie and. coffee’’ trade to es were difficult to’ get but toe cook would be by toe hour. After toe 
curtail the use of sugar. problem was more serious. Never- tom- q£ the farm had been complet-
Loosine Three Girls theloss; he did not think it was fair ed, the party broke up, and various
The Bus Term ina l T iinev, ronroc f ° r : close at the same time get gut independently for home,
majority: areiving back by toe
hours with some restaurants oi«n- 7.30 p.m. ferry. The majority agreed 
were-losing three girls^and that it mg early in toe morning and clos- that^the nicnic should be repeated 
Z l S r  e^ty while Others _wouid ope^ next year,* possibly a little LrUer
K id d ie s ’ D en im  O vera lls $1.35
So serviceable for creeping and a saving to 
lighter clothes. They save on your laundry too. 
Sizes 3 to 7 years.
R ed  C o rd u ro y  O vera lls  $1.79
Only size 3 left in these smart little overalls.
K id d ies ’ W o o l  Su its $2.75
100% wool in navy, red and copen, Ihey’ll be 
warm and comfortable all winter, 'v
/
221 B e rn a rd  A v e n u e
Y o u r  F r ie n d ly  C lo th in g  S tore  
G E O .  R . R A N N A R D ,  P ro p r ie to r
P h o n e  547
shorter hours, ^ e y  were working Lte and close at about twelve at jn the searen
sixteen hours a day but would stay night. m me sedson, ^ ^  ^
open twenty-foim hours a day . if The Golden Pheasant, he said, ser- A  number of local boys have re-
. X. ved more than 1,500 meals every turned home during toe past week,
_  Mrs. Telford, of the Aquatic Tea Sunday between ten in the morning amongtherii being TrooperTed Sim- 
Room, said that toey Mined a very and five in the afternoori. They need- mons,- of the B.C, , Dragoons, Pte. 
heavy load on Saturday and Sun- ed kitchen help very badly and the Writi. FoUiard, of 'the R.C.A.M.C., 
day J'^ hen mher restaurants , were game applied to Quong’s and toe both of whom saw service in. Italy 
closed and^  that they usually were New Moon. ^  and in North West Europe, and Gun-
forced to close for want Pf suppH  ^ _  _ _ _ _ ner Tony Treen, of toe R.CA., who
She had no quarrel with toe ration Girls Not toterested ^ saw considerable service with that
situation; her trouble Was just too Mr. Kennedy, Selective Service pnit. .
much business. She did say that officer, stated that it was difficult ’ • *
some steps should be taken to per- to persuade girls to take jobs as Mr. and Mrs. E. Hunter and their 
suade local people to eat at home .waitresses. They just did not want son, Roy, and S. Hunter and his son 
as they formed-a considerable: por- that type of job. He had never seen arid daughter, motored to Spokane 
tion of the business. ' : any trace of cooks being available for the week-grid, returning Monday
, Mrs. Faulkner, of the. Beach Tea and had no knowledge of when any evening.
Rooms, agreed that hdp was the army-trairied cooks would be avail- ■ . . ♦ * *
main problem. She thought the Re- able. The pavihon at the Rutland Park
gatta was a mistake as it brought After a general discussion, it was was the scene of a very enjoyable 
thousands of persons into an al- agreed that Mar Jok’s suggestion “corn roast” rind dance on Thursday 
ready overburdened town. She fed seemed to have considerable merit evening lart. 
many persons after hours to pre- and the restaurant representatives , ,  tjL i,*
vent them from going hungry. named H. Chapin as chairman of *n
Mrs. DeMara,..pf the'WiUow Inn, a private meeting at which 'they 
reported that the help situation was would endeavor to thresh out toe their new
toe trouble as far as she was con- problem of who would stay open, • , , ,
cern^. She thought something must when and how. The local Boy Scout Troop under
w  done to remedy toe situation be- Mr. Chapin, on behalf of the rest- Scoutmaster Gray and A.SJff. Jim 
fore next summer. aurant operators, thanked the Board Duncan, held a week-end camp at
She told of a Kamloops couple of ’Trade for calling toe meeting in Okanagan Centfe from Friday to 
who left here this week-with the an effort to clarify a situation which Sunday evening last. 'V^ile the at- 
avowed intention of complaining to had been worrying them all.
PLA STICS
Wanted Immediately
STUDENTS TO STUDY ALL 
BRANCHES OF PLASTICS
C ou rses  include
T H E O R Y ,  F A B R I C A T I O N ,  D E S I G N I N G ,  
E N G I N E E R I N G ,  R E S E A R C H
C an ad a ’s  o n ly  a ffi lig ^ o n  w ith  the P la s t ic s  
In du stries  T ech n ica l Institu te .
R eco gn ized  b y  the U .S . R eh ab ilita t io n  B o a rd  an d  a l l  
le ad in g  P la st ic s  industries.
W r it e  B o x  221, K e lo w n a  C ou rie r
o r
V O C A T I O N A L  T R A I N I N G  S E R V I C E  
( P L A S T I C  D E P T , )
834 R o g e rs  B u ild in g , V an co u v e r , -B .C .
____ ____________' ' ' ' ' '________________ _^________ -
tendance was not large, those at­
tending spent an enjoyable time. 
The Troop will not hold any more 
meetings until after the rush of toe 
fruit picking is over.
, Rutland girls, serving as “Miss 
Canada’s”, assisted by "Wolf Cubs, 
engaged in selling War Savings 
Stamps at Hardie’s store and ’Trim- 
ble’s last Saturday, in connection 
with the Kelowna and district drive. *
The heavy fain last Saturday was 
a welcome relief from a long dry 
spell, and helped 'out considerably 
with toe irrigation. There is still an 
adequate sttppty in the B.M;I.D  ^
reservoirs, but rains aid in coloring 
and sizing toe fruit.
“ T H E  G I R L  I N  T H E  
G O L D  F I S H  G L O B E ”  
. . .  the attraction  that has  
th em  a ll ta lk in g  a l l  a lo n g  
the (hreat W h it e  W a y ,  
w i l l  b e  at the  G ro tm ds a t  
the  K e lo w n a  E lk s ’ S tam ­
pede.-
“ O n e  o f the prettiest  
a n d  m ost am az in g  exh ib ­
its I  h ave  eve r se en !”—  
w ro te  a  N e w  Y o r k  critic.
S E E  I T  Y O U R S E L F  
a t the
K E L O W N A  
S T A M P E D E  
S ep tem ber 3 an d  4
Don’t Forget the Kiddles’ Bide
Over 148,000 meals, including 63,- 
000 lunches and 60,000 teas, were
served in Britain's House of Com­
mons during 1944.
G E N E R A L  M E E T IN G  S .P .C .A .
w ill b e  h e ld  a t  the residence o f
M R S . W .  R . T O Z E R  —  201 R o y a l A v e n u e  
(F R I D A Y ,  A U G U S T  31st, at 8 p.m .
A l l  m em bers  w h o  p o ss ib ly  can, p lease  attend.
A N N U A L  B A R N  D A N C E
S pon so red  b y  L a d ie s ’ A q u a tic  A u x il ia ry
e U o e '-d o iM i,/ /
W E D N E S D A Y , S E P T . 5 *
n o v e l t y  d a n c e s  — S Q U A R E  D A N C E S  
®  P R I Z E S  ®
D a n c in g  9.30 to  1.00 a .m . —  U s u a l  A d m iss io n
I ,
B R I N G  Y O U R  O W N  B O X  L U N C H
W E  C A R R Y  A  C O M P L E T E  S T O C K  O F
Building Material
an d  shall be on ly  too  p leased to quote  
yo u  on  y o u r  requirem ents.
A G E N T S :  B .C . C E M E N T  C O ., L T D .
D O N ’T  M IS S  I T ------- --
K E L O W N A  S T A M P E D E
M o n d a y  an d  T u esd ay , Sept. 3 and  4
B U IL D E R S  S U P P L Y
L I M I T E D  
206 L a w re n c e  A v e n u e P h o n e  757
.ak.
T H E
Kelowna Stampede
B est w ishes fo r  a  sw e ll show . W e ’v e  en joyed  
w o rk in g  w ith  yo u  an d  a re  look in g  fo rw a rd  to
a  sw e ll time.
LIPSEn MOTORS
L im ite d
W I L L A R D  B A T T E R I E S
F I R E S T O N E  , T I R E S
P ly m o u th  -  C h ry s le r  -  F a r g o  T ru c k s  
Sa les  an d  Service
B e rn a rd  A v e . P h on e  232
u
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T h e
Harry Mitchell Hat
cavries the stam p o f  d istinction I
D O N 'T  F O R G E T  O U R  H A T  S E R V I C E
(Y o u r  h a t c leaned an d  rcb locked  6 tim es free  o f c h a rg e )
I f  Y o u ’re  H an k e rin ' F o r  F u n  . . • A tte n d  T h e  . . .
K E L O W N A  E L K S ’ S T A M P E D E
e M a /t/u f, M iic lte U
M E N ’S W E A R  S P E C I A L I S T
M T A W A W A  A T O M  K lS tA K C H  P LA N T
•  ^ -V
t
M M
1
THE DOMINION ELECTIONS ACT, 1038
E lecto ra l iDistrict o f Y a le
SUMMARY OF RETURN OF ELECTION
EXPENSES
There Is below set out, os required by Section 63 (5) of The Domin­
ion Elections Act, 1938, a summary, signed by the official agent, of the 
return of election expenses made to me by him on^  behalf of ARTHUR 
WILFRED GRAY, one of the candidates at the recent election of a 
member to serve in the House of Commons of Canada held in the above 
mention^ electoral district, which said return is on fils at my office and 
may, on payment of a fee of twenty cents, be there inspected and extracts 
taken therefrom at any reasonable time during the six months next after 
the 24th day', of Augbst, 1945, being the day upon which the said return 
was furnished to me.
Dated at •Kelowna, this 24th day of August, 1945.
H. V. CRAIG, Returning Officer.
SUMMARY OF RETURN OF ELECTION EXPENSES OF A. W. GRAY.
No. of persons from 
Receipts Amount whom received
Receipts, contributions, etc..............................................43,047.63 12
Promised unpaid contributions, etc ........ Nil
Total ............. ;..................... ...........43,647.63 12
Payments Amount. No. of persons paid
Candidate’s personal expenses    — .....$ 450.00
Postage ...................      171.00
Telegrams ....------------- -—.................... — 13.05
Petty claims ..................................  6.13
Hire of premises ................. .... ,........ • 75.00
Services .—.... ...... -.............. - ............. 471.03
Travelling expenses Md hire of vehicles .... 75.00
Goods supplied ........f ...— .....    13.40
Advertising ......... ............ .................. .— 1,733.02
Total ..........       ..43,007.63
Delayed Undisputed CUdms '
■ NU.
Disputed Claims
- .... 7^^------........ ....—  ------  ^ -Nilv------- ---- •------- — . - -
Dated at Kelowna, this 24th day of August, 1945.
H. F. CHAPIN, Official Agent.
THE DOMINIO^ ELECTIONS ACT, 1938
E lec to ra l D istric t o f  Y a le
SUMMARY OF RETURN OF ELECTION
EXPENSES
There is below set out, as required by Section 63 (5) of The Domin-! 
ion Elections Act, 1938, a summary, signed by the official agent, of the 
return of election expenses made to me by him on behalf of GROTE 
STIRLING, one of the candidates at the recent election of a member to 
serve in the House of Commons of Canada held in the above mentioned 
electoral district, which said return is on file at my office and may, on 
payment of a fee of twenty cents, be there inspected and extracts taken 
therefrom at any reasonable time during the six months*next after, the 
24th day of Apigust, 1945, being the day upon which the said return was 
furnished to me.
Dated at Kelowna, this 24th day of August, 1945.
H. V. CRAIG, Retvuming Officer.
SUIHMARY OF RETURN OF EXECTION EXPENSES OF G. STIRLING.
No. of persons from 
Receipts Amoimt whom received
Receipts, contributions, etc......... .........._..43,633.72 .6 (including Assn’s.)
Promised unpaid contributions, etc..... ,-----  Nil
Total-,.-__ ----------------  ............43,633.72 ,6
Payments Aanount No. of persons paid
Candidate’s personal expenses .......... .......4 70.57 undetermined
Postage ...       72.20 ‘ ’ undetermined
Telegrams ..........          15.47 undetermined
Petty claims .—------------ ---------- -— -^------ Nil
Hire of premises ...________ __ ______ ______  92.50 tmdetermined
Services .... ........ ..... —.............    301.65 19 '
Travelling expenses and hire of vehicles .... 174.55 2
Goods supplied  ......... ........ .............. 70.10 ' 7,
Advertising ........... ............. ...................  2,709.53 * 16
Total  ___ ______ ....  ---- 43,506.57
Delayed Undisputed Claims
■ ' NU. . . / ’ ■
Disputed Claims 
NU. .
Dated at Kelowna, B.C., this 24th day of August, 1945.
D. C, FILLMORE, Official Agent.
'raE DOMINION ELECTIONS ACT, 1938
E lecto ra l D istric t o f Y a le
SUMMARY OF RETURN OF ELECTION
EXPENSES
 ^ There is below set out, as required by Section 63 (5) of The Domin­
ion Ejections Act, 1938, a summary, signed by the official agent, of the 
return of election expenses made to me by him on behalf of ALAN C. 
CLAPP, one of the candidates at the recent election of a member to 
serve in the House of Commons of Canada held in the above mentioned 
electoral district, which said return is on file at my office and may, on 
payment of a fee of twenty cents, be there inspected and extracts taken 
therefrom at any reasonable time during the six months next after the 
24th day of August, 1945, being the day upon which the said return 
was furnished to me,
Dated at Kelowna, this 24th day of August, 1945.
H, V. CRAIG, Returning Officer.
SUMMARY OF RETURN OF ELECTION EXPENSES OF A. C. CLAPP.
No. of persons from 
Receipts Amount whom received
Receipts, contributions, etc........... ...........$1,416.12 IT
Promised unpaid contributions, etc.    100.00 1
Total .........      ..........41,516.12 12
Payments Amount. No. of persons paid
Candidate's personal expenses .....  .... $ 584.78 4
Postage,:.....................      26.34
Telegrams ......       11.10 1
Petty claims ....,..............  NU
Hire of premises ............ ...............;... ...  99.50 9
Services .................... - .................... . 263.18 11
Travelling expenses and, hire of vehicles .... 4.05 1
Goods supplied ............................   13.25 3,
Advertising ..........           390.12 14
Total .......       $1,392.32 43
Delayed Undisputed Claims 
T. A. Waldon— f^or rent of I.O.O.F. HaU—$3.00
Disputed Claims 
NU.
Dated at Penticton, this 23rd day of August, 1945.
RUBY M. YOUNG. Official Agent.
m
GIVE APPROVAL 
TO EXTENSION 
OF FIRE J A L L
C oun c il Sanctions E xp en d itu re
O f  $9,959.92 - -  Start W o r k
S ep tem ber 10
City Council lust Monday night 
approved expenditure of $9,059.92 
for the construction of an addlUoir 
to the Kelowna Flro Hull. Contract 
has been given tho Dominion Con­
struction Company, and work on tho 
building will get underway around 
Soplembor 10.
A  letter received from tlio Board 
of Directors of. tho flro department, 
pointed out tho need for ndditlohal 
space. Tlio letter stated that prac­
tices wore conducted Inside tho firo 
' hall during tho winter, and that ad­
ditional space was needed for repair­
ing loddcrs, hoses and machinery. 
Additional beds will bo put in tho 
firo hall, thus enabling a, larger 
number of men to sleep on the 
station to meet any emergency.
A  letter received from tho Kelow­
na Fire Department said they arc. 
willing to accept tho city’s offer for 
payment of $2,500 grAnt for attend­
ing fires.
HOLD TAG DAY 
ON NOVEMBER 10
CITY ASKED FOR ROOMS WANTED 
ASPHALT WALK FOR WAR VETS
A iK'tltion signed by 10 lesldents 
on liarvoy Avenue, asking tiie CUy 
to put in an asphalt side walk on the 
norUi side of tho street, from Ethel 
Street to Vernon Rond, was receiv­
ed. Alderman J. J. Ladd was asked 
to make a furtlier report at tlio 
next Council meeting.
Alderman S. T. Miller's recom­
mendation that tho city stop del­
ivery of wood from Iho city wood 
lot Ih order to enserve supply fr 
winter use, wos approved by Coun- 
cU.
Application for construction of a 
septic tank ifrom J., Reorda, 100 
Coronation, was given approval.
Wo’ro glad "tho old woman who 
lived In a shoo”
Belonged to Uie days of yore. 
Because with those heolloss, toclcss 
affairs.
She wouldn’t bo safe any morb.
Neighbor (lootdng over garden 
fence); “Have your bees done well 
this year. Brown?"
Brown: "Well, they haven’t given 
much honey, but they’ve stung my 
mothor-ln-law twice."
Scores O f  So ld iers R e tu rn in g  
T o  K e lo w n a  W it h  N o  P lace  
T o  L iv e  
« ^
In a letter to tho editor found 
elsewhere In this issue, tho secre­
tary of the local branch of tho Re­
habilitation Committee, 11. G. M. 
Gardner, is making an appeal to tho 
citizen.^  of Kelowna for a list of 
vacant rooms or houac.s for tho use 
of returning war veterans.
Scores of requests have been re­
ceived by tho local committee and 
tho Board of Trade from veterans 
who arc seeking local housing ac­
commodation, and many do not 
feel, they can afford to purchoso 
homes at tho present high values.
Many of tho soldiers are former 
residents of tho city and are return­
ing with wives and families, but 
have no place to put them. A cam­
paign is now underway requesting 
citizens who have n vacant room, 
suite or house, to got in touch with’ 
the rehabilitation committee, so that 
war veterans may have a place to 
live.
G L E N M O R E
IR R IG A T IO N
D IS T R IC T
L A T E R A L  N O .  1
w ill be c losed  d o w n  
fo r  repa irs  fro m
S E P T E M B E R  3rd  
to
O C T O B E R  1st.
B y  O rd e r  o f the 
Trustees.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
LITTLE M A N .  W H A T  N O W ?
m
Herd is on aerial view of tho pilot plant at Petawawa, used by Cana- 
ian scientists lii their research into atomlc'energy for peacetime uses as 
well as for the atomic bomb.
• m
, A  committee of experts wlU be ap­
pointed to work undef the direction 
of Nell Perry, Director of the Bur­
eau of Economics, to study the fed­
eral proposals presented at the recent 
Domlnion-Provincdal Conference, 
Premier John Hart stated upon his 
return from the East. It Is impor­
tant that the (Sovenunent be ac­
quainted with the full effect of these 
proposals upon British Columbia’s 
economy, before the conference is 
reconvened and ah opportunity giv­
en for the presentation of counter 
proposals and suggestions, he stated.
The Premier declared that the 
Dominion proposals were very com­
prehensive and objective and were 
so wide in scope that it was im­
possible to make any further com­
ment until after a complete study 
had been madeJ
Public Works Contracts 
Four contracts for highway work 
have been let by the Public Works 
Department, it was announced by 
Hon. Herbert Anscomb. The largest 
is a rebuilding of the Trans-Canada 
HigbAvay between mile 218 and mile 
222 on the Spence’s Bridge-Cache 
Creek section. This will cost $86,855.
Three miles of the Shawnigan 
Lake-Mill Bay road on Vancouver 
Island will be reconstructed as also 
will be approximately two miles of 
the Drought’s Hill road on the Ok­
anagan Highway. A  section of the 
Trans-Canada, Highway between 
mile 34 and 35 east of Kamloops, on 
the Chase-Salmon Arm section like­
wise will''be reconstructed. •
Student Loans and Bnrsaries 
Nearly 200 applications already 
have been received by the Depart­
ment of Education, Hon. H. G. T. 
Perry announced, for bursaries and 
loans to finance students in univer­
sity, normal or nursing courses. So 
far tbe Department has approved 
66 applications. The other applica­
tions are still under consideration 
and announcements will be made 
from time to time as they are gran­
ted.
No Schools Closed
In view of efforts made by the 
Department of Education, no schools 
in British Columbia will be closed 
for lack of teachers when the fall 
term opens, the Hon, Mr. P.eiTy an- 
noimc^. y
Last year some 30 schools were 
unable t o  open'because of the tea­
cher shortage. 9^is deficiency has 
been made up largely through the 
efforts of the Department.
Apiary Problem
The Hon, Dr. K. C. MacDonald, 
Minister of Agricultiure, stated that 
efforts are being made to obtain a 
larger sugar allotment for bees, par-.
ticulariy in the Fraser Valley and 
Vancouver Island regions.
'The supply of sugar this year la 
particularly Important to apiarists 
owing to the fact that it is believed 
that the bees have secured insufli- 
cieht honey to see them through the 
winter.
Feed Supply
The Minister of Agriculture like­
wise announced that, as a result of 
repriesentations of his Department, 
steps have been taken by the Fed­
eral Feeds Administrator to ensure 
adequate feed supplies for B.C. live­
stock and poultry. Importation of 
feeds has been essential due to the 
dryness of the summer which has 
affected pasture lands in the pro­
vince.  ^,
Power Commission
The B.C. Power Commission is 
now busy preparing to take over the 
Columbia Power Corporation and 
its subsidiary, Columbia-Vanderhoof 
Power Company, on August 31. 'The 
Columbia group will be the third 
taken over by the Couuuission.
The dehry in taking over this 
group ha '^ been caused by the vol­
ume of work involved by the taking 
over of the Nanaimo-Duncan Util­
ities Ltd. and West Canadian Hydro-* 
Electric in the North Okanagan.
S. R. Weston, Chairman of the 
Commission, is expected to return 
this' week from a tour of the Inter­
ior, including the^ Cjariboo, where he 
has been examining commission pro­
jects, present and 'future.
Land-Clearing Machinery
The Minister of Agriculture ex­
pressed the hope that now hostili­
ties have ceased, tiie way will be 
open to seciure machinery for land­
clearing purposes. The establishment 
of these ^chinery pools through­
out the province has been delayed 
owing to the fact that so far the 
Department has been unable to se­
cure priorities for equipment. It is 
expected that restrictions on- this 
type of equipment should be remov­
ed in- the near future. '
'The Canadian Legion was given 
permission by Council to hold Its 
annual Poppy Day tag on the city 
streets on November 10. The Okan­
agan Valley Mine Sweepers’ Fund 
was giyen permission to Sell gladi­
oli on the streets this Saturday. Pro­
ceeds from the sale go toward knit­
ting sweaters.
Application from a woman to 
build a store in the Bankhead dis­
trict, opposite the curling rink, was 
refused bl Council. Aldermen did 
not approve any sub-division ,of 
land oh the outskirts of the City 
limits.
Application from Walter Hume, 
of Okanagan, Mission, for a licence 
to excavate basemehts and' cultivate 
gardens was i^nted, and George 
Yochim, of Kelowna, wa% granted 
a licence for vulcanizing and repair­
ing automobile tires and tubes.
Recerttly asked what signature has 
been forged the greatest number of 
times, authorities on name forgeries 
believe Antoniuis Stradivarius, the 
maker, of the world’s finest violin, 
the Stradivarius, has been used 
more times than any other name 
in history.
t r y  co ur ier  classified  a d s
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WORLD’S BEAUTY SPOT
One of the-most popular beauty 
spots in the world, it is believed, is 
Nia^ra Falls, with 2,009,000 people 
each year coming to view them.
'The two principal parts of < the 
Falls 'are separated by .an island. 
The ^eater division near the left 
bank is the famous Horseshoe Falls, 
which is 160 feet in height and a 
crest line of over 2,000 feet Strange 
as it may seem, despite the vast 
distance the Niagara , draws its wat­
er, it is entirely free of all sedi­
ment.
¥
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Admiral Sii Bruce Fraser, C-In-C of the British Pacific Fleet, has 
Stressed the usefulness of Canadian naval officers in radar work during 
the present Pacific naval warfare. It helped win the Battle of Britain, 
now it helps to lick to Japs. Above is one of the first pictures permitted 
of the radar mechanism. The radar set here is moimted on a mobile 
trailer. Three antennas are mounted on the same steel beam so that 
they turn and tilt together at all times. One Is connected to the trans­
mitter and the two others are connected to the two receivers. The track­
ing operators (right) keep turning their hand wheels which'control the 
position of the antennas. As they do this, signals are sent out auto- 
maticalls for remote control of a searchlight or antiaircraft gun.
AN IMPROVED V - 8  E N G I N E
W o n t  i t  b e  w o n d e r f u l  to, $tep into a shiny neW car, 
and drive through the glorious countryside hour after hour. 
A n d  at the end, the grandest holiday you’ve had since 1939> 
with your n ew  car to take you here and there v/henever you  
feel like it.
Yes, it w ill b e  really wonderfu l in a brand-new  Ford. For 
Ford o f  Canada w ill build  a caryou ’llb em igh ty  p roud  to ow n  
as soon as production can get under > w ay again . . .  It w ill be  
a big, roomy, smooth-tiding Ford . . . pow ered  with a  V -8  
engine in which a  g re a t m any im provem ents w ill com e to  y o u  a l l  
a t  once.
Yes, the new Ford  V -8  engine w ill have all the p ow e r and 
responsiveness your heart desires. It  w ill offer surprising 
economy o f  fuel and oil.
In  the meantime, keep your o ld  car in shape. A n d  when the 
time comes, keep your eye open fo r the greatest Ford yet.
F O R D  M  O  T  O  R  C  O  M  P N  Y O F  C  A  N  A D A L I M  I T  E D
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P R O F E S S I O N A L  
a n d  B U S I N E S S
D i r e c t o r y
IW O R LP’S NOTED CLIMBERS A T  ALPINE CLUB C A ^
rh
AUTOMOBIUES CONTRACTORS
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer lor
STUDEDAKER and ADSTIN 
CABS and TBUOKS 
tdasaoy Harrla Form Implomonta 
liawreokoo Ave. Phono 2S2
J O S E P H  R O S S I
oorrraA O T O K  
P la s te r in g  an d  M a so n rya
Olllco - - D. Chapman Bom 
. P.O, Box 12
'J 'f, M'i
it  I
CARTAGE
D . C H A P M A N  &  C O .
• PHONE 298 LTD.
Houlaeo Contractoro. WnrehouB- 
tng and Distributing. Local ond 
long-dlstanco lurnlturo moving. 
6'urnituro packing, crating and 
(hipping. ■
H A R O L D  A . F O U L D S
L icen ced  E lectrica l 
C ontracto r
PHONE GS2 
Besldonco Phono 740
DAIRIES
L A K E V I E W
D A I R Y
Successor to Tutt’s Dairy 
Posteniized Milk and Cream 
PHONE 705
G E O .  F E T T E S
B u ild e r  an d  C ontractor  
Estimates Furnished 
200 Ethel St. — Phono 488L1
A n  Interview  IV Ith  D a n n y  
O ’B rie n
SLEEPING CARS 
AGAIN RESUMED
CHIMNEY SWEEPING
DENTISTS
D R . M A T H I S O N
D E N T I S T
W ill it s  B lo ck  P h o n e  89
I
M A C ’S  C h im ney  
S w e ep in g  Service
Chimney, Stove and Furnace 
Repairs
All Work Guaranteed. 
PHONE - 164
ELECTRICIANS
. DB. "
J. W .  N .  S H E P H E R D  
D en ta l S u rgeo n  
Shepherd  Blocl^ -  P h o n e  223
Pendozl and Lawrence Avd.
C lem ents &  R ichardson
INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICIANS
Phone 758 - Night Calls, 647L1 
Electric Motors Rewound 
. and Repaired 
CLEMENT *AVE. 
(between Richter and Ethel Sts.)
CLIMBERS from many ports of the world attended the 40th annud meeting of the Alpine Club 
of Canada, in Eremite Valley. Jas­
per National Park, recently. Many 
important mountain ranges were 
visited and their peaks scaled, and 
much information wad added to the 
official records of the Club. Above 
can be seen the beautiful setting 
for the camp, in a well-flowered 
mcadowland. Inset at the t<  ^ left 
is R. Sanson, 83-year-old veteran 
from Alberta, who is the oldest, 
climber at the camp. He graduated 
in 1912. Below are three members 
of the armed services, left to .right: 
Lieut. G. Hampson, R.C.N.V.R., 
Montreal; F/O D. S. Arbpckle, 
R. C. A.P., Edmonton; Major Rex. 
Gibson, B.C.A., Edmonton, who 
climbed many peaks together.
INSURANCE AGENTS
OPTOMETRISTS
FREDERICK JOUDBY 
Optometrist .
Phore 373, Royal Anne Building
S. R . D A V I S  
J. C , K E N N E D Y .  C.L.U.
Maclaren Blk. - Phone 410
S U N  L I F E  O F  C A N A D A
WEATHER 
AFFECTS 
FRUIT CROPS
A u g u s t  Id e a l fo r  C o d lin g  M o th  
— M o st  C ro p s  In  G ood  C on ­
dition
BEAUTY SALONS
T I L L I E ’S  
B E A U T Y  S H O P
Specialists in all forms of 
Beauty work.
For that aftaactive hair-do 
PHONE - 426
G. M . H O R N E R .  C.L.U.
District Representative. Northern 
Okrmagan
m u t u a l  LIFE OF CANADA
L A  V O G U E  
B E A U T Y  B A R
The place where hair Is 
styled in today's trends.
Phone 32 - lOlA Bernard Ave.
be heavier than last year. .
Canneries are operating on beans 
and tomatoes.
Summerland, Naramata, Westbank 
And Peachland
As reported August 22nd: After 
going through a period of intense 
heat and extremely dry conditions, 
the past week-rcnd brought a sud­
den change with night temperatures 
going as low as 45 degrees. The past 
two days have become warmer a- 
gain.
The hot days have brought most 
The warm dry weather has been crops along rapidly.
Ideal for the codling moth and. Tree fruits are sizing fairly well 
fruit crops throughout the Interior ^here moisture is adequate. It is 
have _ been adversely affected,  ^the ^^ped some rain will come shortly 
recent report of the Department of astheNaramata district’swatersup- 
Agriculture states. Lack of rain has ply rufis but this week.
been serious in some sections. „„„ u,_____ J. The packing houses are busy now
The r^qrt outlines crop on peaches and pears in particular,
tions in the various areas as follows: ^Ith a few.Bradshaw plums.Salmon Arm, Sorrento, and Main _• . . , . , .’ ^  Rochester peach picking is near-
. Line Points ing a close, this variety seemed to
As reported - August 21st: Since size very slowly. The growing sea- 
the week-end temperatures have son was short and the heat ripened 
moderated considerably, but for two them before marketable size. Ve- 
weeks previously high .temperatures dettes are now coming in, they are 
had prevailed. During this period no of very, fine quality. Bartlett pears 
■rain to be of any material benefit expect to be all harvested in an­
te crops had fallen, irnd in the un- other ten days. 'Wealthy apples 
irrigated areas very dry conditions should be ready by the end of the 
prievaiil ■ with many crops suffering month. McIntosh crop'^s coming a- 
from i^isture shortage. long fine and beginning to show
; In the irrigated sections tree fruits some color.
___  _ _ . .............. A growers are still applying
same level as in 1944 is announced at Salmon Arm sizing of the fruit codling moth spray,
by the Wartime Prices and Trade has slowed down and in a few loca- Tomato crop is ripening; fast and
Board, to be effective September 1. tions trees have reached the wilting the canneries are getting most now.
The order only applies to the sale point; the crop so far, however, is Silver skin onions are all har-
of grapes grown in Ontario and Bri- exceptionally clean., vested with late onions ju^ com-
tish Columbia. At Salmon Arm, DucHess apples fencing, crops medium.'
— ------^ ------------------------ and peach plums are just about Penticton, Kaleden, Keremeos, Oli-
TBY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS cleaned up; Bradsha,w, Abimdance, ver and Qsoyoos
and Burbank plums are beginning As reported August 22rid: FoUow- 
to come in. Transcendent crabs are ing tile long continued hot spell 
coming in volume. A- few Wealthy -the weather ' has suddenly~ turned 
green cookers are going out but quite cool.
this variety will not be mature for Rochester peaches are cleaning up 
another ten days. Gravensteins will rapidly and the cool weather is go- 
be in this week. Dr. Jules pears are jpg to aid materially in the harves- 
clearied up and Clapp’s Favorite are ting of the “V” varieties, 
starting. Bartlett pears are harvested in
. A  few'Wealthy cookers are mov- the Oliver-Osoyoos area and are a- 
ing from Kamloops and the crop bout at the peak in Penticton. 'The 
will be mature by the end of the quality is, generally good and mat- 
week. urity more imiforrn than usual.
. Tomatoes are moving freely as Some Bradshaw plums have been 
“matures”—the cooler weather has harvested but it will be a few days 
slowed up ripCiiing however. A  few- moving in
spring seeded onions are now mov- 
ing.
Digging, of "Gem” potatoes will 
not commence till the end of the 
month.
Armstrong, Vernon, Oyama, Win­
field and Okanagan Centre
PRICE CEIUNG 
SET ON GRAPES
as all pastures and hillsides are very 
dry.
The second crop of alfalfa, though 
short, was of good quality and is 
now safely under cover. Meadows 
and orchards are now being irrigat­
ed for the last time this growing 
season.
Late codling moth sprays are be­
ing applied, and limlw of heavily 
laden trees are aboulr finished be­
ing propped up. '
Green cookers are about over and 
Yellow Transparents,' early crabs, 
apples as well as early plums and 
peaches are coming forward in grea­
ter volume. Among truck crops, 
tomatoes, sweet corn, cucumbers 
and peppers are now being, shipped.
In the orchards, aphids are very 
bad in many places and will severe­
ly check the fruit from sizing. As 
no Black Leaf 40 is aon the market 
at present, the growe^ is reduced to 
spraying with cold water and soap.
Color is beginning to develop on 
Fall varieties of apples especially in 
dry situations, in all non-irxigated 
sections rain is needed to size the 
fruit up to commercial standards.
“Tlio American Federation of La- very competitive. Tlio factories tl\nt 
bor Is tlio backbone of CopltollBm." can keep on producing in spite of 
I rcpcoted his words and looked ov- everything arc the ones that are 
cr at Danny O'Brien, tho wiry grey- going to get Uio business. If wo in 
haired lender of tho Congress of La- B.C. do, tlicn that is better for labor, 
bor movement in British Columbia. Labor and capital are tied together. 
‘That sounds very well, and It mak- We want B.C. industries to got the 
es a good headline, but wo aren’t contracts so that our men con work, 
getting anywhere with jdatltudcs, but—”
and you know It.” "Tlicre is always that ‘but’, Dan-
Ills usually hard eyes twinkled a ny,” I said, 
llttlo, “What Is it you want?" ho Danny stood up. Somehow you 
asked. His whole being breathed tho could sense the iron and steel in 
tense weariness that ony union man the inap, bettpr that way. He placed 
assumes when talking to a ropres- his long firm fingers on tho desk 
cntnUvo of -tho so-called capitalist and looked thoughtful for a moment, 
press, “You know some guy onco said you
“It’s simple enough, Danny,” I can’t liato a man you know. Tliat is 
answered. /‘I’m a hard-boiled man true. Maybe that Is one df the 
myself. I think 1 know a llttlo about things wrong witli both sides. Do 
labor Unions, and this Is what I you Icnow what I would like to see 
Icnow. Labor unions are no different tried before wo enter this era of 
from any other group of human be- f m e n t i o n ?  
ings. A  union, for example, might No. Danny, I dont. • 
have membership of about five hun- is simple. I would like to see
dred Just like a parish church. Out the employers of labor In this pro­
of those five hundred church mom- vlnco or at least the main ones, and 
hers there are maybe five or six who also the labor lenders, get together, 
do the thinking, talking, plnnnlDg I would like to lock them up in one 
and working. In tho case of tho lab- Wg room along with some real man 
or unions they have taken on thous- to act ns chairman, nnd_ maybe a 
nnds of men and women during tho secretary to make notes. The chnir- 
wnr who know less about unions man would have to bo a good man. 
and what labor wants out of the JoaHy good. I would leave them 
capitalist than a six-month old bn- there for twelve hours and let them 
by. They pay their dues and forgot explain things to each oth-
about the rest. They don’t ever go to cr. Maybe, Just may^ It might mvo 
any meetings. But there are always dollars,
the faithful flve or six that do. Some yon think?
of these five or six are communist “If you really mean that.” I said, 
and they raise trouble within your ‘J think It would bo a won^ derful 
labor unions by passing resolutions ^
that the majority of the absentee would add, and that is I would make 
members know nothing about. Those It twelve hours a day for three days 
boys really want to take over the and I would not allow a single mo- 
iinlrmn nnd..:-’' • tion to be made until the lost day.”
iiTiru 4. i. 4 *u nr’ Danny’s eyes shadowed a little nsWhat about em p lo y  looked off into the distance. “We
L n have had enough of war,” he said,‘Don’t they have the same trouble? whether you like it or not. a
mere are extreme c a p ita ^  strike Is a battle In a long, long 
they certainly run the capltall tic could get some sort of
■arhnt T PcacB patched up, B.C- Industry 
Right’ I grinn^, , could keep on working through the
want to g®t ,at is this^  <*ays In the future.” It was on that
now over and labor is going to flglrt. interview closed.—B.C.You , know and I know that there
are , going to be lots of strikes. .
You ,know and I know that right 
now the unions have never been 
richer. They have lots of money.
You know that capital has money 
also. The surplus profits’ tax has
taken the will to keep on producing _ _ _ _
out of the employers’ minds. You are . , ,
both standing like two boys with To permit the import of United 
chips on your shoulders, each dar- States pears and plums until the 
ing the other to a fight. Now I ask Canadian crop is ready, the War- 
you plain and straight, do you and time Prices and Trade Board an- 
the unions want to strike? What are nounces a revision in dates extend- 
your aims and obj^ ects in so doing? ing the time these imported fruits 
Do you figure on getting control of will sell at A.PA. price ceilings,
the factories or what?” / 4 ■, ,
“We don’t want the factories," In the Maritimes imported plums 
Danny answered. “Atnerica is the will comd under the Canadian ceil- 
last stronghold of enlightened free ing on September 3 and imported 
enterprise and I would like to see pears on September 10. In Quebec 
it stay that way, providing that and Ontario, east of Port Arthur, 
labor gets its just share. If the av- imported pears come under the ceil- 
erage capitalist would get together ing on August 27, and elsewhere in. 
with the average union man^  he Canada August 20. 
niight be surprised at how little — —^ ——■— —
the unions do want. I for one j^now With ordinary talent *and extra-
Bubjcct to limiiedlate cancella­
tion, elct^'r car service was re­
sumed on tl»o Kctllo Valley cUviHion 
of the C.P.R. from Penticton to Van­
couver on August 25.
Tlicro is no Indication of how 
long tho sleepers will bo availtiblo 
and their use can bo prohibited 
without notice in order to accom­
modate returning servicemen.
MRS. MORELAND DIES
Mrs. Inga Marie Moreland died in 
HumiUon, Out., recently, according 
to word received hero. A  native of 
Oslo, Norway, MrS. Moreland was 
a member of St. Paul’s Presbyterian 
Cliurcli. Slio is survived by.two sons, 
Cnpt. R. C, Moreland, Ottawa, and 
John Moreland, Hamilton; and n 
daughter, Mrs. S. J. Harris, Hamil­
ton. Funeral scrvlco.s and burial 
took place In Hamilton.
WHO SAID THAT
“You don’t Icnrn to hold your 
own in the world by stonding on 
guard, but by attacking and getting 
well hammered yourself."
(George Bernard Shaw.)
MAKES
BLACK W H IT E
IMPORT PRICE 
ON FRUIT SET
that with the war over, business is ordinary perseverance, 
going to be tough. It is going to he are attainable.
all things
/r
F O R
S A L E
M O D E R N
F IV E -R O O M
B U N G A L O W
C en tra lly  lo c a te d — 'd o s e  
to  schools— L iv in g  room , 
d in in g  room , kitchen^ 2 
bedroom s and  2 s leep in g  
porches w h ich  can  be  used  
a ll y ea r  round.
N e w ly  pa in ted  an d  
; redecorated .
I S - R E A D Y  F O R  
I M M E D I A T E  
O C C U P A N C Y .
F o r  fu rther in form ation
125
A  revised order setting 1945 ceil­
ing prices on.Canadian grapes at the continue to size satisfactorily, but
SALE OF CARS 
MUST BE FILED
FOB QUICK RESULTS
Since gas rationing has been ab­
olished the used car department of 
the Wartime Prices and Trade Board 
has received numerous inquiries 
whether the regulations governing 
the sale of used cars are still in 
effect. .
The Board points out that it is 
still necessary for sellers and buyers 
of used motor vehicles to file a 
statement of sale with the used 
car department of the Wartime Pri­
ces and Trade Board.
1 U )A S T E D  IN  T H E  W E ^  
T O R  W E S T E R N  U S E R S
“Where’s all the
Second brood codling moth spray­
ing is just about finished.
*17161:6 is still a small quantity of 
irrigation water available in the 
Penticton area.
McIntosh apples are beginning
As reported August 23rd: Since t®^ ®^ ®h ® little color.
Kootenay and Arrow Lakte 
As reported August 21st: The wea­
ther has continued very warm and
SMUMilMwee
BEUER LUBRICATION MEANS 
SM O O TH ER O P E R A T IO N
ItV mus'C to your ears when your tractor ii 
correctly lubricated and protected with Home 
Quality Petroleum Produeb. The right oil and 
greases, and the best quality for the job is "sound 
advim”  for lubricating all your farm equipment, 
bacton, and bucks. Have a chat with your local 
. Home Oil Representative and use the expert 
service he offers to help keep your essential farm 
squipment running smoothly for yet another year.
HOME OIL DISTRIBUTORS LTDL
Tho In^tepiendont 100% B, C» Company
337A
the last report temperatures have 
been a little more variable' but still 
high on the average- Night temper­
atures, however, are dropping, and dry since our last report, although 
a fairly heavy ground frost on the the nights/tor the past few days are 
night of the 19th did damage to somewhat cooler. The whole district 
tender crops in the Lumby, Arm- is showing the effect of the long hot, 
strong and .Enderby areas. TWs was dry spell of weather. Conditions are 
principally in the lowest levels of very dry in the unirrigated areas 
the valleys. 'The damage appears and yields of many crops will be af- 
variable, but is quite severe ih some fected and below normal production, 
locations. Most of the crops in the irrigated
In tree fruits the steady heat and sections are coming on quite satis- 
drouth appears to have checked factorily but still rain is badly need- 
fruit sizing where thinning was not ed. Pastures in most sections are 
sufficiently heavy and growth con- badly dried out and the hay crop 
ditions not of the best. There is a will be much lighter than normal, 
steady movement of all fruits that The small fruit crops are cleaned 
are in season with the peach crop up with the exception of blackber- 
coming in rapidly and plums and ries. Cherries are over. APricots, 
pears starting to move quite freely, peaches and plums are now moving 
Duchess apples ‘ are about cleaned in volume from the district. Early 
and some picking of Wealthy as pears from the district should be 
cookers has commenced. The small ready in some sections in a week’s 
fruit season is about over with the time. Bartletts should be ready in 
tailing off of the blackberry crop. ,the early sections by September 1st.
In the vegetable fields, heat and The crop is clean but size could be 
drouth are checking growth where better for best returns. *1716 apple 
insufficient moisture has been, ap- rrop is quite clean of apple scab in 
plied. -There is heavy movement of the sprayed orchards but the dry 
the tomato crop with ripes now go- hot weather has been favorable for 
ing to the cannery. This movement codling moth infestation. Indications 
should increase rapidly with the are at this time that the apple crop 
continuance of the present bright, in many orchards will run heavy to 
warm weather conditions. The har- small sizes due to dry weather con- 
vesting of vegetable seed crops is ditions and not sufficient thinning 
away to a good start but it appears on many of the varieties. Some color 
as though yields will be variable. is now showing up but cooler nights 
Kelowna and moisture is needed to improve
As reported August 23rd: Hot dry condition in the fruit, 
weather has prevailed since the last Creston
report. As reported August 20th: ITie past
Peaches, cantaloupes. Wealthy ap- two weeks have been dry, sultry, 
pies and Bartlett pears are being and hot, broken by two short show- 
harvested. _ ■ , ers about a week ago, followed by
Codling moth spraying is just a- high dry winds which fanned several 
bout com,pleted for this year. Worm forest fires on the surrounding hills 
infestation, owing to X.u orable wea- which has left the valley full of 
ther for moth development during smoke after the wind subsided this 
the early part of this month, will morning. We badly need a good rain
gohe, anyway?
i . . ,  r
The answer, of course, is that 
diere*s a world>wide sugar short­
age caused by the disorder and 
confusion of war. And a sugar 
shortage means a Coke shortage,. 
for Coca-Cola never compromises 
w ith quality. TeSg tbeB*e*8 m e
tliifsg you cau dependl on 
»wliat Coke yon DO get 
is the areal thingo
Authorized Bottler of “Coca-Cola” 
McCULLOCH’S AERA7TED WATERS - VERNON
"Cdke":=Coca-Cola
Coca-Cola and its abbreviation 
“ Coke" ate Kgisteted trode-matka 
which idenuiy the product of The 
Coca-Cola Compaay o f Caando 
limited.
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HOUSING 
IS GIVEN 
PRIORITY
URGE PEOPLE 
TO REGISTER 
FOR ELECTION
C onstruction  O f  N o w  H om es In d iv id u a l A pp lication  M u st
I s  C an ada ’s G reatest N eed —  B e  M a d e  T o  L o ca l R eg is tra r
B u ild in g  Restrictions A rc  ---------
Ri»movftd ReglBlrnllon of voters for the
K em ovod _____  fortlicornlng Provincial election la
Steps arc being token to speed up 0 ^ 0 0 ^ 0  moctorS
OniaS^SSTm m Lnc^ In'^Tolnt Division, ore
MlnMer m l l n  AYthJigh no dote for the provln:
' w f ^ e S  t^e expediting of this R win‘tnlce^oChousing program, which will provide orally oouceded It w t c
many homos for returning veterans, ^motlmo 
ns rankliMi in Importance with the I f f
production of munitions for the war tnnMilnorv in mrw
agalnst Japan," said Mr. Howe. “It Yhn *inst YrovlLc^nf eloctTo^
Is the Government’s Intention to see I" io®,I thn ^
that new homes to the rcgulrcd oknna^ ^^ ^
number will bo made availnblo to inp\.n~Ho Is nntlcinntod' thisr„‘" r „ s : ;  “■ AciSn?;?" js:.'!
"M u u e h  tlmo M irRoto capital P '', '';™  
con undertake the construction of vaiioy. , .
' low cost, low rental homes, especial- Mr. Dickson stressed the Irnpor- 
ly for the use of veterans and their tnnee of people making IndIvWual 
famlllos," Mr. Howe sold, "Wartime application at the Provincial Goy- 
Houslng Limited, a Crown company, ernment office In Kelowna. He said 
will undertake to provide them." too many people who were on the 
Next In Importance are reasonably, lost Dominion Election voters’ list
priced homes for sale, to veterans assumet heir names are on the Pro- 
under Mr. Ilsley’s plan of Integrated vinclal list. 'This has created a lot 
housing developments, which will be confusion, ho said, as both lists 
proceeded with to the extent that are entirely different from one an- 
materlals and labor are availnblo other,
after meeting the primary need for Many New Names
low rental accommodation., In,the last B.C. election, an addl-
Whlle the facilities of ^e  Depart- tlonal 2,000 names were placed on 
ment of Munitions and Supply arc the enumerators list, and ns the lists 
being made available to ensure an close 39 days before poUlng day, or 
adequate supply of raw material  ^ 16 days before nomination day, there 
the Wartime Prices and Trade Board, jg bound to be a last minute rush, 
under the Department of Finance, j^q pointed out. Mr. Dickson said 
has lifted all restrictions covering there will be provincial election 
the production of construction sup- commissioners appointed In every 
plies. No restrictions of any kind polling division in the South Okan- 
now exist on the manufacture of ^gan Electoral district, and when 
building materials and equipment, these offices are open, residents in 
At the same t^ e  the Department the various districts may apply to 
of Labor is conducting a survey to these commissioners for regitration  ^
secure a correlation of information Following are the polling divisions 
on housing shortages and shortages jjj South Okanagan Electoral dis- 
of construction workers, and through trict'
National Selective Service is taking '
all possible steps to return build- Bear Creek, Benvoulin, East Kel­owna, Ellison, Glenmore, Kelowna,ing tradesmen t6 the building Indus-■try for home construction Naramata, Okanagan Centre, Peach-
Because there are no lon ger anv Jutland, South Kelowna, Sum-
r e S S L  ^verafn^throroduc^^ merland, Westbank, West Summer- 
of land and Winfield,tion of buildem supplies, or the use Dickson said snecial arrance-
of raw materials for this industry, I
the whole key to increased produc- haye been madet his year for I
tion of new homes rests in the flow ^ *? i"^ Y e a > s  °nf a^e^on” ^ i ^ n e  of labor into the building supplies °n pollmg
factories and into the building trad- f^  a voter to be 21 years of age before
“Shortages of building workers are- application to placed on
be in g  fe lt  p re tty  w e ll across C a n - ;“ ® vo te rs  hst.
ada," said Mr. Mitchell. \‘While the Stay Open Later ‘
present housing'situation is of very At the present timet he Provin- 
presslpg urgency — particularly to cial Government office in Kelowna 
provide homes for veterans — the is open to 5 p.m., but Mr. Dickson 
Labor Department ,feels that with said ^ecial arrangements will be 
the co-operation of workers and made later to stay open for a few 
contractors the situation can be hours in, the evening for the con- 
met.” venience of people! n outlying dis-
In a,ppealing to alt construction tricts. , . . • /
. workers at presentrengagedTinTOther'____ _ --------
occupations to return to their orig- C T A O T  
' inal trades, the Labor Minister stat- ij I  1 W  w IvA l 
ed that top labor' priority is being ‘^ i a a
given by his department to work on Fy|« W  i i  A K  A lii*.
housing construction and to employ-
ment in the building supplies indus- ---- —
try. Construction of a $5,000 garage
‘tTo the same end, asdstance in at the corner of Water St. and Leon 
obtaining building materials is be- Avenue got underway this week, 
ing arranged for those building low and will be finished within the next 
rental homes for veteraus,” said month.
Munitions Minister Howe. “The Steel Owned by George E. Weeden, the 
Controller is making available sub- building measures 50 by 100 feet, 
stantial quantities of the very scarce ghd will b6 of cement construction
sheet metal for making furnaces and throu^out. Mr. Weeden said he
stoves. The Timber ^ Controller is plans to handle an autoniobile agen- 
doing eveiyrthing possible to step up ajjjj vvill beUn a position to give 
the prod^tion of ^itehle luml^r, general repairs to all makes of cars, 
and ;the Priorities Officer is domg ■ ■
everything possible to assist manu-
facturers of building materia'ls to have to be used
obtain any necessary new machin- many instances, 
ery." According to the Wartime Prices
'The Munitions Minister warned, 1^1*^  Trade Board, there is now a 
however, that certain building mat- good supply of cement^  stone and 
erials will remain scarce for' some gravel, asbestos, paint and varnish, 
time. In particular, he said that and the output of plumbing supplies 
hardwood flooring and finishing is increasing. Bricks are still In 
lumber li in short, supply and sub- short supply in some areas, but with
------- i---------- -----_^___________J__  the raising of labor priority for
brickyards, and prisoners of 
being made available through the. 
Department of National Defence .for 
work in some yards, the supply of 
both brick and tile will be increased 
in the immediately approaching 
months.
Electric equipment, with the ex- 
c^ptipn , pf . electric stoves,; is ade­
quate; and the production of stoves, ■
Is increasing, according to the Pri­
ces Board. Building hardware - in 
general is improving, and although 
cast-iron soil pipe is still very scarce, 
the industry has been given the 
highest labpr priority and as more 
labor becomes available the supply 
w l^l ease. Increased capacity in the 
g^Stim industry will soon he re­
flected in larger supplies, and ar­
rangements have been made by the 
Prices Board to provide paper man­
ufacturers with equipment neces­
sary for the production of more 
paper used in gypsum wall board.
: Many substitutes are available for 
wooden shingles, which are in short 
supply, while production of roofing 
paper .is increasing. The Prices 
Board also looks forward to an in­
crease this fall in the manufacture 
of furnaces and heating stoves.
According to Mr. Howe, Construc­
tion Control of the Department of 
Munitions and Supply is concentra­
ting its efforts on the housing pro­
gram! Control ^rmits fdr home 
building are being issued freely, 
subject to square feet area and mat­
erial restrictions. The Control is 
also continuing to restrict the in- 
, stallation of extra bathrooms and 
other facilities not immediately ne- 
Offeiing you the season’s most up- cessary; and is not granting permits 
to-the-mlnute fashions, new and at- construction of summer cot­
tages. ■
“Permits are not being granted for 
construction other than housing, ex­
cept in esses where delays would 
otherwise interfere with post-war 
develoipment projects,” he stated.
“In its consideration of all appli­
cations, and in all its dealings with 
the public, the Construction Control 
• keeps one thing constantly in mind 
—hom^ must and will be built for 
our ^ veterans, no matter what else 
may have to wait.”
The Department of Labor has 
made an arirangement with the De- 
pSrtment of National Defence for 
the early release of men skilled in 
the building trades from the armed 
services. Under this arrangement the 
men either ,may he released from , 
the Army, or' given leave of absence 
for renewable six-months periods. ' 
Negotiations are under way for 
the release to municipalities of var­
ious Government buildings for use 
as temporary shelter where hous­
ing cannot be hui|t in time to meet 
the immediate needs.
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to Heg/n Shopping fnm  tho
FALL and W IN T E R
1 9 4 5
: EATO N  
C ATALO G U E
teactive home furnishings, da l ly  
work, school and recreation neces­
sities, the EATON 1946 Fall and 
W inter Catalogue Is your *'Store-at- 
Hpme." Write to EATON’S at Win­
nipeg for yours today, If you have 
not already received one.
- ^ . E A T O N C ®
E A T O N ’S
/£ 3^e> i^ u iA c^
TELEPHONE 12
I >•1 '
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IS NO JOKING
Here’S how to:
1. — In spect eve ry  b it o f paper fo r
added  u sage . M a k e  . it do  
aga in . I f  it does  the w o rk  
o f  tw o — y o u  save  one.
2. — B E  A  B O O S T E R .  T e ll  youir
friends. C om p are  y o u r notes  
and  help  to  sp read  the “ Sa.ve 
P a p e r” id ea  around .
3. — S A V E  E V E R Y  S C R A P ^
D o n ’t th ro w  a w a y  o r  n ee d ­
lessly  b u m  a n y  paper. I t ’s 
a ll v e ry  v ita l.
4 — W A I T  F O R  T H E  P IG I^  
U P  announcem ent an d  w h en  
they  call, feid h ap p y  in k n o w ­
in g  Y  O U  h ave  done y o u r  
p art in  helping^ so lve  the  
p ap e r Shortage. '
N O !  M R S . H O U S E W I F E !  T h e  paper sh o rtage  in C an ad a  
is fa r  fro m  a lau gh in g  m atter. M a y b e  the w a r  has been  w o n , but  
the p aper sh o rtage  is m ore  acute n o w  than  an y  tim e since 1939.
C A N A D A  N E E D S  20,000 T O N S  O F  W A S T l ^  P A P E R  
E V E R Y  r M O N T H ;  and  it’s y o u r  jo b  to  help iii" every  possib le  
w ay . A  g rea t  d rive  is u n d e r w a y  to .co llect w aste  paper— especia lly  
b ro w n  p ap e r-—and  a ll across C an ad a  businesses and  h ousew ives  
are  asked  to help. --
, Y O U R  J O B  W I L L  B E  T O  S A V E  E V E R Y  S C R A P  O F  
P A P E R  in c lud ing  w ra p p in g  paper, store  bags, cardboard , co r-•>- ' ■ . . , ; ■ • •‘■j ■
•rugated board , o ld  m agaz in es  an d  books, envelopes and  letters, 
an d  a ll n e w s p a p d s  an d  pam phlets. S ave  you r paper, bun d le  it 
up, sto re  it in. a  corner o f  y o u r  basem ent until it w i l l  be  ca lled  fo r. 
Y o u  w il l  then k n ow  y o u  a r e  h e lp in g  C an ad a  overcom e the p aper  
shottage.
r
T h i s  a p p e a l  i s  m a d e  p o s s ib le  b y  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  p u b l ic - s p i r i t e d
m e r c h a n t s ,  f i r m s  a n d  in d iv id u a ls :
A  &  B  M E A T  M A R K E T  
B O N  M A R C H E ,  L T D .  
L I P S E T T  M O T O R S  
B R O W N ’S  P H A R M A C Y ,  L T D .
D . C H A P M A N  C O ., L T D .  
C H A R M  B E A U T Y  S A L O N  
H .  C . C R E T I N  G A R A G E  
C H A P I N ’S  C A F E  
C A L O N A  W I N E S  L I M I T E D  
E N G L I S H  W O O L L E N  S H O P ,  L T D .  
F R A N K L I N ’S  F U R N I T U R E  S T O R E
F U M E R T O N ’S  L T D .  
G R O W E R S ’ S U P P L Y  C O ., L T D .  
W M .  H A U G  &  S O N
’ T H E  J E N K I N S  C O ., L T D .  
M c T A V I S H ,  W H I L L I S  &  G A D D E S ,  L T D .  
J O H N S T O N  G R O C E T E R I A
O . L .  J O N E S  F U R N I T U R E  C O ., L T D .  
K E L O W N A  B U I L D E R S  S U P P L Y ,  L T D .  
K E L O W N A  S T E A M  L A U N D R Y  
K E L O W N A  S A W M I L L  C O ., L T D .  
K . O . E .  M O D E R N  F O O D S  
K . G . E .  F E E D  S T O R E  
M e  &  M e
T H E  M c K E N Z I E  C Q ., L T D .  
H A R R Y  M I T C H E L L ’S  M E N ’S  W E A R  
G E O . A .  M E I K L E .  L T D .
C. M . H O R N E R ,  M U T U A L  L I F E  
N E W  M O O N  C A F E
O R C H A R D  C I T Y  M O T O R S  L T D .  
O C C I D E N T A L  F R U I T  C O .  
O K A N A G A N  M E R C A N T I L E  A G E N C Y  
O K A N A G A N  I N V E S T M E N T S  C O ., L T D .  
O K A N A G A N  P A C K E R S  C O -rO P . U N I O N  
P A L A C E  M E A T  M A R K E T  
R O Y A L  A N N E  H O T E L  
J O S . R O S S I ,  C E M E N T  W O R K  
R I C H T E R  S T R E E T  G R E E N H O U S E S  
S P U R R I E R ’S— S p o rt in g  G ood s  an d  S tationers  
• S U T H E R L A N D ’S  I D E A L  B A K E R Y  
T E R M I N A L  L U N C H  
T R E A D G O L D ’S  P A I N T  S H O P  
V I C T O R Y  M O T O R S  
P .  B , W I L L I T S  &  C O .. L T D .
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-iC- With shorfagot duo to tho war. 
And troafa costing tlx cants or mora. 
A t a nickel, ica craam,
Tho refreshment auprama, 
la by far the best buy In the store.
COAST WEDDING 
OF INTEREST HERE
A N C I E N T  L O C O M O T I V E  P R E S E N T E D  T O  V A N C O U V E R from tho hoetittBl, wboro h® had been a patient for tho past week.
Penticton  B r id e g ro o m  I s  W e l l  
K n o w n  H e ro
ft' •')
w Ji
r-
A wedding of interest to Kelowna 
residents toolc place at tho Univer­
sity Hill gardens of tho bride’s par­
ents, in Vancouver, which formed nn 
cifcctlve setting for tho marriage on 
Saturday, August 10th, of Asonuth 
Josephine, younger daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. K. holtch and Dr. Her­
bert B. McGregor, only son of Mrs. 
Zclla McGregor, of Penticton, and 
tlio late Dr. Herbert McGregor, of 
tlmt city. Dr. McGregor la weH 
known in Kelowna.
Tlio bride, who woa given In mnr- 
rlag6 by her father, choso a bouffant 
picture frock of whlto\embroidered 
organza and misting waist length 
veil and carried on orchid controd 
bouquet of white carnations. Sho 
also wore a clover shaped heirloom 
broach sot with pearls and emeralds 
belonging to hor mother. The Rov. 
H. E, D. Ashford, of Vancouver, olll- 
ciated.
Mrs. K. A  Ovlatt, sister of tho 
bride, was matron of honor, and 
wore a pastel blue net gown and 
little Elaine Standlsh, ns flower girl, 
wore a similar gown of pink not. 
Both wore matching caps and car­
ried colonial bouducts of pink and 
mauve sweet peas.
Lt. Jack Ibberson was the grooms­
man and Miss Isabel McEwan sang 
during the signing of tho register.
Aftei^  tho reception Dr. and Mrs. 
McGregor left on o wedding trip to 
the United States'and on their re­
turn will make their homo In Pen­
ticton.
4 lU i r \im:
Canadian Aniiy Medical research 
lius approved tho dlstrlbutlim to 
fuinine-strickcn people of legume 
The British CommonwcalUi Air ont* Bcoda. AUowcd to sprout
Training plan trained Canadian «  iwkid,
youths from the ground up. BA.A.F., Bceda provide all tho required 
R.N.ZAJT. and RAJf. mem received Vitumhi C.
some elcineatory training at home 
before Joining the course in Canada. TBY COUaiEIl CLASSIFIED ADS
I *1
S i
T H E  M A R Y  P R A T T E N
S C H O O L  O F  D A N C I N G
Our tenth year in Kelowna
N e w  T e rm  C om m en ces W ed n esd ay , Sept. 5th
In Uio Women’s ImtUuto Hall - Qlenn Avo.
All types of Dancing are taught. Classes oro graded and special 
attention is given to correct posture—Miss Pratten stresses tho 
advantage of children learning to avoid incorrect hahlta o f 
standing and wolking—whllo still young.
Be®. 80 Olonn Avo. Phono dlJS-L.
PLEASE R E G IS im  EARLY
3 7 4
pm
wm p i
WEDDING OF 
INTEI^T  HERE
"With flames licking at my night­
shirt,” said Mr. McSplggot, “I raced 
Into the kitchen just in time to save 
my beloved package of Grape-' 
FlakesI
"Of course I grabbed a bowl on niy 
way out—and balled the first milkman 
so I could forget my worries under the 
spell of an ob-so-dellclous bowlful of 
honey-brown, mal^-rich Grape-Nuts 
Flakes.
, *<Must be a wonderful lot of good in 
those two gndns—wheat and malted
barley—they make Grape-Nuts Flakes 
BO nourishing. Why, there are carbo­
hydrates for energy, proteins for 
muscle, phosphorus for teeth and 
bones, ITon for the blood, and other 
food essentials.
“Special blending of tbdr good In­
gredients, plus skilful baking .and 
toasting, make Grape-Nuts Flakes so 
delightfully good to eat—and'so easy 
to digest. Get yourself a giant economy 
package and see.”
A quiet wedding of wide interest 
in the Valley' was solemnized on 
Tuesday afternoon, August 14, In 
Kelowna United Church, when Mrs, 
Angie Lampard, of Penticton, only 
daughter of Alphonse Deschamps 
and the late Mrs. Deschamps, of Oy- 
ama, became the . bride of Arthur 
Turner, of Penticton.
The Rev. W. i. Siprell, D.D., per­
formed the ceremony. Clifford Des­
champs was best man.
The bride, who was given in mar­
riage by her father, Alphonse Des
Vancouver had Its most pleasant civic celfebratlon in many years when scores of pioneers dressed 
in old-time costume to welcome an old friend, Canadian Pacific Railway locomotive No. 374, which pdwered 
the first transcontinental passenger train into the city on May 23, 1887, and which has been presented to 
the city as a permanent mepiorial of the “good old days”. Photographs above show the present-day arrival 
of the old locomotive Into the C.P.R. depot with Mayor J. W. Cornett (^ft) and C. A. Cotterell, assistant 
general manager of C.P.R. western lines and president of the Vancouver Board of Trade, lea^ng the 
parade of pioneers who rode the train. The quartette below, train crew for this event, were all old-timers, 
left to right: W. J. Collett; Harry Mills, one-thne, Ontario cabinet minister; James A. McKay, and 91-year- 
o^ d H. C, Brown,
T im e ly  Recipes
Special Treats In Store 
W ith Peaches Plentiful
and Mrs. P. H. Grless, Kelowna; 
Mrs. “Bud" Popovich, and daugh­
ter, Copper Mountain; Mr. and Mrs. 
S. Holton, Oyama; Mrs. A, Lett, 
Oyama; Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Dug­
gan, Kelowna; Mrs. H. Heyward 
and family, Kelowna. .
In the evening Mr. and Mrs. Dra­
per entertolined at five table o|C 
bridge. -Winners were: ladles, first, 
Mrs. G. .Gibson, Okanagan Cen^; 
consolation, Mrs. B. Paterson; men, 
first, G. F. Elliot; consolation, Mr. 
Konig.
On Monday evening, August 20, in
Just now when peaches hang hea- Honey or com syrup may be sub- 
Vy from the trees and this luscious stituted for sugar. Serves 6. 
golden fruit is plentiful In every Peach Butter
- -  ^ part of the country, enjoy aU the fA Thriftv Snreadi
champs, wore a two piece ensemble good things peaches can do for your xnnny opreaui
of old rose with beige accessories menus. Sort, wash, peel and pit peaches.
and carried a corsage of roses and You’ll want to can some peaches, .Cook in their own juice until soft, ______________
sweet peas. Her only attendant was make preserves and pickles and constantly. Press through the Winfield Community Hall, Mrs.
Mrs. Beth MacKinnon, of Penticton, joy them in desserts and salads. colander, theri through fine sieve. . G. Griffith, Mrs. A. Smith, Mrs. C. 
who wore a two-piece ensemble of the dessert line, make a Peach -Use about half as much, sugar as Metcalfe, Mrs. G. Shaw and Miss C. 
uueen’s blue with navy accessories. Brown Betty and serve it with sieved fruit, or _.a little less sugar, Beaslejr acted as hostesses at a show-
Following the ceremony a dinner cream or-^  top rnilk- On busy days,' depending on sweetness of fruit, er in honor of the bride. ■
was held at the Aquatic Club in individual sponge cakes from the a scant %  teaspoon salt jSer . The table was decorated with pink 
Kelowna. Alter a short honeymoon bakery make an excellent shortcake quart of butter. Boil rapidly, stir- and white streamers. The guest of 
spent at Banff the couple will take sliced, sirup-sweetened peaches. constantly to prevent scorch- honor was met at the door by Mrs. 
up residence in Penticton. Add a dash of nutmeg to standard butter cooks down, reduce Griffith and Mrs. Metcalfe, who- es-
______ _______ ■ waffle batter. Serve two quarters When thick, test by pouring corted her to the. table laden with
of the waffle sandwich fashion, with ® small quantity on a cold plate, gifts. Mrs. J. Seaton plnyed the 
sliced fresh peaches. For real ele- Cook until no rim of liquid separates “Wedding March”, as the bride en- 
gance, add a^oop of ice cream for butter. tered the halL
topping. / Stir in spices, if desired, 54 to ^  The bride was assisted in opening
The fresh fragrance of juicy pea- teaspoon per quart of butter. Clove, the gifts by Mrs. S. Duggan and 
chesjgoes well in muffins.^To make cinnamon, or mixtures of these are Mrs.. H. Heyward, both from Ke- 
Peach Muffins, add 1 cup chopped ?obd with p^ch. Whole , spic^ tied lovma, Mrs. C. Metcalfe and Mrs. 
fresh peaches to the 'liquid ingred- a small cloth bag flavor vuthojit G._ Griffith, Some forty friends from
ients of a standard recipe for muffins darkening the fruit. Pour toe boil- Winfield and Okanagan Centre ga-
and proceed a? standard muffins, butter into sterilized jam toered to extend their 'good wishes
Here are some more ideas for se^. To stretch sugar, up to ^  to toe bride and groom.. 
making toe most of plentiful peach- wei^t of the sugar may be re- 
es: placed with honey or com syrup.
Cook somewhat longer than as if 
sugar were used.
'... ii: ,. li
M R S . A .  J  P R IT C H A R D
Silver Medalist of too Associated Bowd, London, Eng.
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE 
AND THEORY
(All Grades)
Pupils prepared for toe examinations of toe Associated 
Board of toe Royal Schools of Music, London, England, 
(The Royal Academy of,^ Music, and toe Royal College of 
Music) and for toe Toronto Conservatory of Music.
Pupils also prepared for Musical Festivals.
, ' i
T H I S  F A L L  T E R M  com m ences on  
T U E S D A Y ,  S E P T .  4th
■ Stndlo: 169 Sutherland Avenue
P.O. Box 294
Kelowna, B.O.
Phone 517
THE DEPARTMENT o r  
TRADE and INDUSTRY
has three distinct functions, nam ely—
( A )  T h e  deve lopm ent o f dom estic an d  fo re ign  trade, an d  the  encouragem ent  
o f n ew  enterprises, w ith  advice on  a ll p rob lem s connected w ith  their e stab -
 ^ lishm ent. ’
( B )  T h e  conducting  o f  exhaustive  stud ies o f  the econom ic p rob lem s in  the  
socia l and  industria l l i fe  o f  the. P ro v in ce  an d  its rdtations w ith  other P r o ­
v inces an d  countries.
( C )  T h e  fo ste rin g  and  deve lop ing  o f  B ritish  C o lu m b ia ’s  tou rist industry , an d  
the g iv in g  o f  re liab le  in form ation  to  p rospective settlers. ‘
I t  perfo rm s these functions, w ith  a ll t h d r  intricate ram ifications, 
th rough  three separate B ureaus, nam ely—
( A )  T H E  O F F I C E  O F  T R A D E  C O M M I S S I O N E R ,  w h ich  com pUes an d  
assem bles in form ation  on  a ll p h a s ^  o f external an d  in terna l trade  an d  in ­
d u stry ; m ain ta in s c lose  an d  constant contact w ith  the F e d e ra l and other  
G overnm ents to  prom ote  the production , sa le  an d  exportation  o f the p roducts  
o f B ritish  C o lu m b ia ; enco iuuges an d  advises, upon  the estab lishm ent o f  n e w  
industries an d  industria l research.
( B )  T H E  B U R E A U  O F  E C O N O M I C S  A N D  S T A T I S T I C S .  T h is  is a  
fact-find ing  and  ad v iso ry  b o d y  w h ich  prov ides a  com plete statistical, serv ice  
on a ll m atters o f  interest to  the P rov in c ia l G overnm ent. I t  acts as econom ic  
counsel, and  vyhen necessary  conducts investigations into  econom ic  questions  
affecting  the P rov ince .
■  ^ ' ■ I ■ '' ' '
( C )  T H E  B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A  G O V E R N M E N 'T  T R A V E L  B U R E A U .  
T h is  B u reau  fosters and  deve lops B ritish  C o lu m b ia ’s  tourist ind u stry  th rou gh  
literatu re  an d  m otion  p ictu res designed  to  con vey  a  com prehensive  id ea  o f  
the P rov in ce  a s  a  w ho le , an d  o f its industrial, socia l an d  scen ic backgrou nd . 
I t  a lso  g ives  re liab le  in form ation  on a ll phases o f the P ro v in ce  to  p rospective  
settlers a ll o v e r  the  w o r ld .
T h e  D e p a r tm e n t  o f  T r a d e  
a n d  In d u s t iy
P a rliam en t B u ild ings, V ic to ria , B .C .
Dutch Peach Cake
154 cups sifted flour
Peach Cobbler
Fare and slice blush ripe peaches 
into a greased shallow quart cas­
serole, filling casserole about 54 full.
Sweeten toe peaches with honey or, 54 cup sugar 
light com syrup, sprinkling with a 54 teaspoon salt 
little lemon juice and grated lemon 3 teaspoons baking powder 
rind, and dot sparingly with, better 3 tablespoons shortening 
or margarine. Cover peaches with 1 egg _ _  
baking powder biscuit dough made Ys cup milk 
from standard recipe, roUed 54-inch I54 cups fresh peach halves 
thick and cut with a 3-inch biscuit Y3 sugar ' 
cutter. Bake in a moderately hot 54" teaspoon cinnamon 
oven (400° F.) about 35 minutes. Mix and sift flour, sugar, salt, and 
Peach Tnmovera baking powder. Chit in shortening.
.jViake a egg and milk. Spread dough a
EAST KELOWNA
The South-East Kdovma Local of 
the B.C.P.GA, held a meeting in 
toe hall on August 21, with a good 
attendance of growers. The wages 
for picking the apple crop this year 
was discussed, and toe wages set. 
It was decided to re-open toe girls’ 
Hostel on September 12, when about 
50 girls will come from toe Coast. 
A sub-comn^ttee was formed to 
make toe necessary arrangements.
Mr. and Mrs. Cl Wilson left for 
, , ,  ^ ^  cuiu ouicau a- ^oast by Car last week, where
roll ont 1/ bout inch thick to well-grlascd they wiU spend a holiday.
3Sbrsq&«"Vm^^^^^ Rol4r4,n left last week
and place peach slices on one half ‘ ‘
of each square. Sprinkle with brown Bake in a moderate♦oM o.ra,.' ovou (350° F.) for 25 to 30 minutes,oueax, fold over scone dough ^ d  g hot with whipped cream or 
seal. Bake on greased bakmg sheet
Fred Thompson has returned home
Beattie
T each e r of
P IA N O F O R T E , S IN G IN G ,  
O R G A N
■ an d
T H E O R Y  O F  M U S I C  
resum es teaching on
T U E S D A Y , SE PT . 4
' 1 ,• ; ■■ ; (j- ■ mt
P u p ils  a re  ta iigh t from  1st G rade  up  to  D ip lo m as .  
Specia l atten tibn  is given to  beginners.
S tu d io : 121 G len n  A v e . T e lep h on e  45 3 -L
su^r,
ice cream.
bout 15 minutes, or until golden “T ”
brown. Serve as dessert with light WEDDING AT
Peach Cnunble Pie
Pastry
1 cup sifted enriched flour 
54 teaspoon salt
cream.
54 shortening 
2 to ■ ■
WINFIELD OF 
WIDE INTEREST
A lic e  
B r id e  A t  
C erem on y
D ra p e r  B ecom es  
P re t ty  M a r r ia g e
E . G . R O W E B O T T O M ,
_____Deputy-Minister»^----
H O N .  E ,  C . C A R S O N ,
Minister.
3 tablespoons cold water 
Sift together flour and salt Cut M is s  
or rub in shortening. Add water.
Mix to a dry, crumbly dough. Toss 
on li^tly floured pastry cloth. Roll 
and fold until smooth. Roll about 54- '
inch thick. Line 9-illch pie tin. Fill St Margaret’s Anglican Church at 
with peach filling. Winfield was toe setting for a wed-
Peach nillfur ceremony on Wednesday, Aug-
'  ^  u s t  22, at 3 o’clock, when Alice,
'n u daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. Drap-
2 tablespoons cornstarch became the bride of E. F. “Ted”
^  teaspoon salt Crowder, son of J, F. Crowder, of
54 cup water Skillman, New Jersey. Rev. A, Lett
54 cup corn ^ p  officiated.
4 cu^ sliced fresh peaches The bride, who was given to mar-
1 toble^oon lemon juice ^ riage by her father, wore a long.
Combine sugar, cornstarch and white, figured organza dress with
and corn syrup. ^ hand embroidered veil, which was 
Kend well. Add peaches. Bnng to held in place with a wreath of or- 
^ i l  and cook 1 minute ^ t  cool, ^nge blossoms. She carried a bou-
® quet of red roses. Her only orna-
pastry Jined pan. Sprinkle with ment was a string of pearls, toe gift 
crumb topping. groom. Her. bridesmaid was
Crumb Topping Miss Ellen Gleed, of Okanagan Cen-
6 tablespoons sugar tre, who wore an aqua-^een after-
54 cup enriched flour noon dress with matching comet.
2 tablespoons margarine or butter Her bouquet was of pink and white
1 teaspoon grated lemon rind asters. J. Stanley Duggan, of Kelow-
Mlx sugar and flour. Cut or rub na, brother-in-law of the bride, was 
in margarine or butter. Add lemon best man.
ririd. Sprinkle topping over peaches. During_the _signing t>f the jr ^ s -
Bake in moderately hot oven (425 
F.) 30 to 40 minutes. Makes 1 9- 
inch pie.
Peach Nest 
1 pkg. orange-flavored gelatin 
1 pint hot water 
3 fresh peaches
ter, Mrs. Bert Paterson sang "O Per­
fect Love.” Mrs. J. Seaton played toe 
wedding music. A  reception followed 
on the lawn of toe bride’s parents, 
where about sixty guests wete re­
ceived by Mrs. C. Draper, the brid­
e’s mother, who chose a two-piece 
naivy blue figured afternoon dress
F O R  S A L E
matching accessories. The 
bride’s table was covered with a lace 
J / * r h f i r  and centred with a three-tier-
cd wcddlng cakc. Mrs. Frank Wil- 
Rams and Mrs. J. Gleed, of Okanag- 
Centre, presided at toe urns.On nrm i^ clotin in snorbot glsssos. For ^oin  ^ nwav tho lirido cboso 
Cover with remaining gelatin, cut a s h e U ^ S  to na^r"£^
in cubes, and top with cream. Ser- 
ves 6.
Baked Whole Peaches
dress with navy blue accessories. 
She wore a corsage of roses and 
carried a tan polo top coat. The hap-
Wash 6 ripe iieaches and rub off py couple left by bus for Penticton
all fuzz, but do not peel. Arrange 
in shallow baking dish with 6 tab-
and from there they went by train 
to Crescent Beach, Vancouver. On
lespoons sugar and enough boiling their return, Mr. and Mrs. Crowder
water to cover bottom of dish. Bake will reside to Winfield.
to hot oven (400° F.) imtil tender ' Mss Connie Beasley caught the
when pierced with fork. (The time bride’s bouquet.
varies with peaches used.) Baste Out of town guests included: Mr.
peaches frequently with syrup to and Mrs. F. C. Brown, Vancouver,
pan. Serve hot or cold with cream. Mr. and Mrs. J. Holden, Calgary; Mr.
P I C K E R S '
T I C K E T S
G E T  Y O U R  P IC K E R S ’ T IC K E T S  
N U M B E R E D / A N D  IN  P A D S
W e  liaye a  com plete stock, re a d y  fo r  y ou r  
convenience;
The Kelowna Courier Ltd.
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MAN’S WORLD
JUNIOR TENNISMr. and Mrs. M. Duport, of Ed­monton, have returned to their home
after spending the pa'st two weeks a vvnn
in Kelowna, guests of the Willow CHAhAPlONSHlPS 
Inn.
F. H. Gow, Of Famous Players, Miss Maxine Millhan, of Vancou- 
Vancouyer, was a business visitor in ver, is the house guest of Miss Nancy 
Kelowna for several days during Ladd this week at Kilkare Cottiage, 
the past week. Manhattan Beach.
ARE HELD HERE
HTTHERAND
YON
Mr. nnd Mrs. Batstone, of ClilUl- 
wuck, who were In Kelowna 
lost week visiting tlicir dauglttcr, 
Miss Heather Anne Butatonc, re­
turned to their homo at tho week­
end.
Miss Mjirion Murebank, of Sask­
atoon, spent a few days in Kelowna 
this week visiting friends wliiie on 
route to Vancouver Island.« « *
Mr. ond Mrs. A. J. Siiaw are holi­
daying in Kelowna from their homo 
in Vancouver and ore guests of tho 
Royal Anne Hotel while here.
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Grahom, of Cal­
gary, ore visitors in tho city this 
week, guests of tho Royol Anno Ho­
tel. 4> * • ,
Mrs. W. Baxter and her son, Allan, 
accompanied by Mrs. R. H. ‘Wilson’s , | 
two daughters, Jfudith and Gerald, 
left last Thursday for Vancouver.* * •
, Mr. atld Mrs. A. Mitchell, of Van­
couver, are vlsltorii in Kelowna, 
guests of tho Royal Anne Hotel.* * *
Mr* ond Mrs. A. M. Myers, of Van­
couver, wore gvicsts of the Royal 
Anno Hotel for scvcriil days during 
tho past week.
Mrs. A. C. Lander has os her house 
• guest for the next few weelcs Mrs.
F, Houchip, of Olds, Alta.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Manley, of North 
Vancouver, are holidaying in Kelow­
na, guests of the Royal Anne Hotel.
Mr. an^ Mrs. G. A. Fletcher, of 
Seattle, arc visitors In Kelowna this 
week, guests of the Royol Anne 
Hotel. * « •
Mr. nnd Mrs. J. Jack, of Van­
couver, are guests of the Royal Anne. 
Hotel this week while holidaying in
Kelowna. ’• • *
Miss C. I. Cannon, of Vancouver, 
is a visitor in Kelowna and whUe 
here is a guest of the Royal Anne 
Hotel. * • • ■
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Douglas, of 
Spokane, are guests of the Royal 
Anne Hotel this week while holi­
daying in Kelowna.• • • ' '
Mrs. S. Dawson and daughter, of 
Vancouver, are holidaying in Kel­
owna this week, guests of the Royal 
Anne'Hotel.
. * * *
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Disney, of Re- 
velstoke, spent a few days in Ke­
lowna this week, guests of their son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
D. M  Disney, Bertrana Street.
Miss Sheilagh Macdonald returned 
this week from.Osoyoos, where* she 
had been visiting her sister. Miss 
Gwen Macdonald.
Mrs. E. G. Sherwood and Miss 
Connie Sherwood, of Vernon, were 
the house guests of Mr. and l^s. R.
A. Fraser, Lawson Avenue, for sev­
eral days during the past week.
Engagement
LA.C. Ivan Norman Leslie, well 
khovm in Kelowna, wiirbe^ i^ 
in Winnipeg on Saturday afternoon, 
September 1st, at 4 o’clock, to Mil­
dred Jean, daughter of Mrs. John 
Anderson, of Winnip>eg. The wed­
ding will take place at St. Margar­
et’s Anglican Church. -
Mrs. A. F. Haddad and her two 
daughters, Nancy and Velma, were 
recent visitors in Penticton, the 
guests of Mrs. I. M  Reid,
Mrs. R. H. Wilson leaves today, 
Thursday, by motor for Vancouver, 
where she’ will reside. Mrs. Wilson 
will be accompanied by Mrs. O. 
France, 'Wing Commander Alan 
France, R.CA.F., and Miss Alice
Thomson. '
* * * ■ ' .
Sgt. and Mrs. Don Inman, of Ver­
non, .spent the week-end in Kelow­
na, guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Wal- 
rod, Bertram Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gaddes en­
tertained friends at their home on 
Maple Street on Saturday evening 
prior to the Aquatic dance. ,
Miss Margaret E. Foster and Her 
mother, Mrs. J. H. Foster, arrived 
in Kelowna on Wednesday from 
Vancouver. Miss Foster’s wedding to 
F. H. C. Taylor, son of iVIrs. F. A. 
Taylor, will take place on Friday, 
August 31st, at St; Michael and'All 
Angels’ Church. •
&
■
■ j : i T g ' ^   ^ I "  t
P E A C H E S
F R E E S T O N E S
Juicy Sweet
W A T E R M E L O N
Juicy Sunkist
O R A N G E S  -
Ripe, Firm
T O M A T O E S  -
Green Variety '
CILERY n,.. .......12c
GRAPES
White
European
lb
T O M A T O  J U IC E  
F R U IT  J A R S  
C O F F E E  
C A K E  F L O U R
Bright's
Fancy., 20-oz. tin
Midwest 
Quarts. Doz.
Edward’s Whole Roast. 16-oz. pkg.
Maple Leaf Brand. 44-oiz. pkg.
3*“31c 
$1.12 
35c 
28c
P A S T R Y  F L O U R
Wild Rose. 7-lb. sack ...........................
T O M A T O  S O U P  Q  fo r 2 7 l *  
P E A S  I Q p
Aylmer ch. sve. 5 20-oz............. ..........
M I L K
T E A  6 7 c
Canterbury. 16-oz. pkg. ..... .........   v a x *
C O F F E E
Nabob
16-oz. pkg.
F R U I T J A R S S E A L S P U P P Y  F O O D
Kerr Mason WJM. Memba Dr. Ballard’s
, Quarts.
Doz. ........ $1.55 piV“L 2 '” 17c 2 ‘“ 29c
V I N E G A R
Western
Malt or White. / 
24-fl.-oz. bottle H
PyRSPORK
L E G O -LAMB, 4 2 c
B R E A S T  “ O ”  1 /i 
V E A L ; . . f t  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
s.c .
SM O KED  H A M S ;
. or whole; f t  .... O 0 C*
2 8  c ■ SU M M ER
SAU SAG E ; f t  . . . . . . . . .  OOC
B O IL IN G  F O W L
B LA D E  R O A S T ;
- f t  .............. . 2 4  c
2 8 c
IN S ID E  R O L L ;
ft .......... .......... .
R U M P  R O A S T ;
ft ............ ............
4 0 c P R IM E  R IB
Cut Short
3 1 c
L A B O R  D A Y  H O L I D A Y  
M O N D A Y ,  S E P T .  3
This store will be closed all day 
Monday, September 3rd, Labor Day
P R I C E S  E F F E C T I V E  A U G U S T  3 0 t h S E P T E M B E R
Cpl. and Mrs. Bill Treadgold re-The 14th annual Junior Lawn Ten-, , , nis Championships for Kelowna and , - , , .. j  * *1, • *
D. P. Aitchison, of Vancouver, was Dr. and Mrs. R. G. Williams, of District were held On the courts of turned ht tte week-end to tneir sta-
a business visitor in Kelowna this Calgary, are visiting in Kelowna this the Kelowna OLawn Tennis Club “ous at the R.C.A.i). ibtation ar
week. week, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J, last Saturday.
..*1  «  ’.u- , Cameron Day and Mr. and Mrs. A. The girls’ singles for the Barton
Holding left this week for H. DeMara. : Cup was won by Joy Wasson inM. l i  l ft t is  
Vancouver and California, -where he 
will remain for some time.: Mrs. M. Sambrook and her son,
• * * from Toronto, are holidaying in Ke-
J. Palethofpe, of Penticton, spent lowna this week and are guests at
Mrs. I. M. Parkinson returned Mr. and Mrs. Francis Buck will 
this week from a short visit , spent arrive in Kelowna on Simday evhn- 
at Grand Forks and Penticton. ing, from their home in Vancouver,
• • * ■ .y to attend the golden wedding anni-
________  _ ______ — Mrs. J. R. Conway left on Sunday versary of Mrs. Buck’s parents, Mr.
PatrTci^"Bay*"after to spend the next ten days visiting ^ d  l\Jrs. J. Dayton Williams, ’which
their honeymoon in Kelowna. While in Portland and Seattle. Tue^ay, September 4th.
in town they were guests of the Roy- * • * Also coming from the Coast mty
 ^ al Anne Hotel. Mrs. Elsa Nordman and Miss Rose- for the occasion are Mr. and Mrs.
past week.
prolonged, three set match against , * c maiy" King entertained at a coffee J. A. McGowan, old family friends
Lelia Kennedy. Lt. and Mrs. L. W. Charman are party on Friday morning at Miss of the Williams.
_________ ________________ _ ___  ai, boys’ singles for the Adams visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. King’s home on Riverside Avenue, • * •
several days in Kelowna during the the Willow Inn Mrs Sambrook is Cup was won by Bruce Catchpole,, Charman, on Roweliffe Avenue, Lt. honoring Mrs. W. N. Cumming and Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Arnold and
winning from Tony To?er in two Charman recently returned from Mrs. R. H. Wilson, who are both W. J. D. Arnold, of Vancouver, were
sets. Europe, where he was serving with leaving Kelowna this month. Mrs. ^ests of the Royal Anne Hotel dur-
The tournament finished up with u British airbom unit. ,Mrs. Char- Gumming and her two children will ing the past week.
Mr. and Mrs; George Barre and a mixed doubles handicap event, the comes from Hamilton, Oht. leave for England to join Group ^  ^  ^  * * *
Mr. and Mrs. A. Knapp, of Calgary, winners being Aim Aitkens and . * * * o* ^  ^ Captain W. N. Cumming, of the R.C. Dr. J. G. Hsey arid family, of Win-
spent the week-end in Kelowna, Bruce Catchpole, with Lelia Ken- ^  A.F., while Mrs. Wilson and her mpeg, are holidaying in Kelowna,
guests of the Willow Lodge. nedy and Tony Tozer being runners- ’ August 25th, by the bpide- daughters are leaving to reside guests of the Royal Anne Hotel.Tnnt.npr rvf me engaeemtn OI • i , - ji-l____1______„* * * .*
G. Da vies and S. Gregory returned 
last Friday from a week’s holiday 
spent visiting in Vancouver.* • •
Major E. Bark, of Vernon, was a 
visitor to Kelowna during' the week­
end, a guest of the Royal Anne Ho­
tel.
Major E. S. Frost, of Simcoe, was 
a week-end visitor in Kelowna, a 
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel.
a cousin of Mayor and Mrs. J, D.
Pettigrew.
“ O U R  B U S I N E S S  IS —
B U Y IN G  F O R  Y O U ”
Here is a practical solution to your shopping problems. Per­
sonal shopping is riow available in Vancouver’s leading shops, 
by simply sending us your list. We charge 10% of the total 
purchase price. C.O.D. or cash with order. Minimum $1.00.
Write for complete information.
S E L E C T  S H O P P I N G  S E R V I C E
Dominion Bank Bldg. Vancouver, B.C. Marine 1855
2-tfc
urady
- s , mother of the engage tn of their former home'at Vancouver. Mr. and Mrs. George Rannard had Down and son, ?? their ^ests during the week-end,Mr. and Mrs. A. McGregor and ' „ _  j  . Margaret Elizabeth (Madge), only ■" ■■ , Mr. and Mrs. R .__ _ ___, „  ,  ^^ ,
Miss Florence McGregor, of Cal- Tailyour acted as referee, daughter of Mrs. Foster and the late Mrs. Anne McClymont returned of Coulee Dam, spent, a few days in Mrs. Sprung, of Calgary
gary, are holidaying in Kelowna and P'^ s^ented by Joseph Henry Foster, of Vancouver, last week from the Coast, where Kelowna last week,'guests of the ti/t- n-H iWro w Vnnno r>a«rcnn
are guests at one of the Willow Inn Gardner, wife of the and Frederick Henry Carlisle Tay- she spent the past month. Royal Anne Hotel. . ' ^nd Mrs. H. Vance Dawson
cottages. , t-iuD.s president. lor, son of Mrs. Frederick A. Taylor, • ♦ • * » »
of Kelowna. The wedding will take Mrs. R. Hayman and son are visit- Mr. and Mrs. W. ‘Michand and H. 
place on Friday, August 31st, ing at the home of the former s Michand, of Dawson Creek, were 
in St. Michael and All Angel’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Craig, visitors in Kelowna for several days
have returned from the Coast.
ing, September 26th, at 10.30 o’­
clock, at St. James Catholic Church 
in Vernon.
♦ • •
Honoring their son, Wing Com­
mander Alan Frarice, R.C.A.F., Mr.
Colin Carruthers returned to Ke- Va^couvfr, visitors ?nTe!iw^  ^KELOWNA SEA
lowna on Saturday evening from, this week and are guests of the 
Vancouver, where he spent the past wrio^  j^n ' • ■
ten days. . ■ » * , *
TT*JT* *TT * Mrs. D. C. Hubbard entertained atajor K. Hadl^, Vernon, spent  ^ miscellaneous shower on Tues- 
thc week-end in Kelowna, a guest ^ay evening at her home, 297 Ethel
0  1C \oya Anne Hotel. Street, honoring Miss Doreen John- and the first p.arade for the new
of Penticton, was son, whose wedding takes place this l a^det year will be held on Thurs
CADET CORPS
"GrenvIUe”
of Rutland.Church.
Miss Foster, who attended St. Mi­
chael’s School, in Vernon, and York 
House School, Vancouver, has been
The holidays are now nearly over serving with the Womens Royal Qowans.
I   i  n    Canadian Naval Service for the past • .
two years, while her fiance has been
during the past. week.
Mrs. Leb A. Gowans and her Miss M. Miireell, of Penticton, was 
daughter, Tara, left last Wednes- a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel 
day for Steyeston, where'they will during the past week,--  — * - ■ " ‘
and Mrs. Dawson were accompanied arid Mrs.: O. Frarice entertained 
by the latter’s sister, Mrs. Sinclair, a party of friends at Wilson Landing 
whose home is in (California. Mrs. Beach on Saturday and Sunday. 
Sinclair will remain in Kelowna for Water sports, which included swim- 
a few weeks. ming, boating and fishing, were the
• * order of the day. Guests included
Dr. and Mrs. A. S. Underhill arid Miss Joan Fraser, the Misses Anne 
their two daughters, Doreen and and Sheila Blackie, Miss Alice 
Lois, are' spending the next two Thomson, Munro Fraser and D.----- - U-1IJ---.•--- TT----------------------  . ..Mr. arid Mrs. R. A. Osborne, of weeks holidaying in Vancouver. Montieth
J D McMvnn  n aa x i in t u i n o n ia 'in - —V * — --------- West Vancouver, are visitors in Ke- Miss Doreen UnderhilL will remain
bu'.inoss visUorin Kelowna^d^^  ^ afternoon. Thursday. Miss Johnson day. September 6. lowna this week, guest  ^of the Royal in .Vancwver where she will enter
tho D-iTweek ^  ® was the recipient of many lovely It is hoped that a ifull turn out with the Radar^Branch of the Royal entertained friei^ds at the tea  ^hour Anne Hotel. Crofton House School for GiHs next^  . . gifts from her friends who were all will be present, as then we can get A on Thursday afternoon at the Aqua- . * . rr,r.«th
Dr. W. J. Sipprell, who has been members of the local telephone.of- away to a good start. Quite a num- University of British Columbia, tic. . . •
relieving in the pulpit of the First lice of which'Miss Johnson was also her of recruits will be needed to receiwd his early edu-
Unitod Church for the past month, a member. bring the Corps up to strength and nnuon at \^rnon Preparatory Soiool
leaves this week for his home in ^  nny lads wishing to join can make , Shawnigan Lake
Victoria. Van- their application any parade night .
couver, are holidaying m Kelowna, during September. After that re-
Mrs. J. H. 'Wheatley has returned Snests of the 'Willow Inn.
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Simpson and 
Boys’ their daughter, Miss Rhoda Blanche 
Simpson, left on Sunday by motor 
for the Coast, where they will spend 
Mrs. P. B. Willits left on Saturday a holiday of several weeks duration.
Mr; and Mrs. A. Mitchell, of Van­
couver; are spending a few days in 
Kelowna, guests of the Royal Anne 
HoteL
Engagement
Mr. and Airs. George Anderson 
announce the engagement of their 
Ti/r- 11 * * • J i. daughter, Vera Yvonne, to Tpr.
William Gordon, of the 9th Armored 
Regiment, son of Mr, imd Mrs. M.
ding the past two weeks visiting her
Thursday .evening,
Gordon, 129 Wolsley Avenue. The
Mr nnd Mrs M Brown of Chelan who leave ear- ^ 0dding will take place on Monday,
snent several davs in Keio'wna dur- to continue their September l7th, at 7.30 o’clock, atspent several nays in Hatown^clur- studies at various schools and uni- thn First United Church
the • • * ' I
, * , w-----  -----  — ------------- -iut- Mrs. Fred Tate, of New Westmins-
.“ s Camp, Okanagan Mipion. , _  _ , „  12" ?i<>n. Kay Murdoch. Muriel Burke, w----------- --------------------------
, , * T> u «  . - '  - y®3>^  for her home in Vancouver, after a Miss Simpson will enter Queen Mar- ing the week, guests of the . Royal versities. Numbered among
to hbr home at Burnaby after spen- jyjj. a . Perver, of Van- week holiday spent in Kelowna garet’s School at Duncan the mid^e Anne HoteL  ^  ^^  guests were the Misses Peggy Sut-114 vX XVXX '' Jt WX V wX p VJX  ^V Cl 11 ¥- -I.. • TWTil 4 ^  A * .J X W C Xl wXl%XCl^  Wl l v XI1 XX^ XV W 1 lO ^^ClX W V O fcJLXX VX wX O O X^  1X14 V** w *
are visitors in Kelowna this ^n i h visiting friends and relatives. yHiile of September. Accompanying the
week, guests' of the Willow Inn the home of Mr. and Mrs. George , • *
Anderson, Richter Street. Mr.- and Mrs. C. W. Mervyn and in the armouries on Rich-
two children, of Revelstoke, are vis- Street. Mrs. George Wiseman entertained Kelowna from
friends at her home on Harvey Ave. Hot Springs.Dr and Mrs. M. 'W- Lees will re- ^ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs 
urn this week from Victoria where Gil Mervyn in Kelowna, 
they have spent the past month. ______________ .
Fit. Lt. Earl Ward and Mrs. Ward
ll^s. J. E. has returned^ ^^ ^^  afternoon at her home on Ethel St. Lois’McKim:Do^o^h^^^^
frn  a Visit to H y Mr. and Mrs. J. Dayton Williams Williams, Lillian Sugars and Leorie
Within four davs over fortv tnnq evening, honoring Mrs. ** golden wedding Haldane. , , *
----------------------—  of ballot MPers and S a W ^  Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Bennett, of anniversary^this coming Tuesday, Engagement
, , . . .  ^ papere ana miniature cop- . * * , Vancouver, spent a few days visit- September 4th, when they w ill be _  b b  t * ^
** T, 1* u ?i!.* a'*’'®* ®f®PPr?P>'fate election addresses Mrs. T. Griffith entertained friends ing in Kelowna last week. While in at home to welcbme old friends and
and Mr. and Mrs. Bus Welter have paints to detect the first presence of for voters in the British forces and at her summer home at Okanagan town they were guests of the Royal new, both afternoon and evening, at ^^^y Elizabeth (Betty), younger 
returned from a fishing trip spent one of the first the Merchant Navy throughout the Mission on Tuesday. August 21st, A ^ e  Hotel. . their lakeshore home on Vimy Ave. daughter of^ Mrs. Mary Catherine
at Beaver Lake. war orders filled by the National world were dispatched from the Un- honoring Mrs P B Willits of Van- • ■ • • •  Neave, of Kelowna, and the late
• • • . Research Council of Canada. "The ited Kingdom to areas ranging from couver. • • • , Entertaining at the tea hour this Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lough are Percy Neave, to John J. Tierney,
Mrs. R. Balmer, of Comox, arrived dye, fabricated urider the most diffi- Iceland, the Channel Islands and • * * afternoon, TOursday, Is Mrs. Robin the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Cam- youngest son of the late Mr. and start its fall meetings on Wednesday
in Kelowna on Tuesday to visit her cult conditions, turns color when Western Europe, to India, Ceylon, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brown left on Kendall, at the Abbott Street home eron Day, Pendozi Stree, this week. Mrs. Cornelius O’Keefe, of “Okan- afternoon, September 5th, at 3.00
W o m e n ’s M eetin gs
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge Is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
tmder this heading. Copy 
must be given The Courier 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays.
Michael’s Parish
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and mustard gas is present, enabling in 
Mrs. J. Butcher, Jubilee Apartments, fantrymen to don gas masks.
.. . _____  . _______  _______  ___  ___
Burma, Canada, U.S.A. and South Sunday to spend the next ten days of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mr. and Mrs. Lough are from Cal- agan”, Vernon, B.C. The wedding p.m., in the Parish Hall. All mem-
visiting in Portland’ and Seattle. Hamilton. will take place on Wednesday mom- bers are requested to atterid.
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D O N 'T  F O R G E T
F e rris
W h e e l
F O R  K I D D I E S '  
D E L I G H T
at the
S T A M P E D E
G R O U N D S
M o n d a y  and  T u esd ay ,  
Sept. 3 and  4
PACKERS ASK
EMPLOYEE
CO-OPERATION
LOCAL BASEBALL 
TEAM IS TIED 
IN SEMI-FINALS
Anscomb Silent O n  Ferry Request SPINSTERS 
But Point, O u t 15 Month, Needod HOE-DOWN
H o p e  E ssen tia l W o r k  W i l l  B e  
D o n e  O v e r  H o lid a y
The Bcinl-llnalii of the Okanagan 
Mainline Buecball League between
To Build Ferry for Kootenay Lake WEDNESDAY
Pocking houBU operators ore con­
cerned about tlie coming long week-
M in iste r O f  P u b lic  W o r k s  T e lls  C ou rie r  H e  H a s  N o
W o m e n  F oot T h e  B ills  
A n n u a l B a rn  D ance
A t
owrui losing 0-3 last Sunday.
'fhe deciding game will be ployed
end holiday, fearing tliot bo a rcBuU, hero on September 0, and the win 
there may bo a considerable spoil- ner of the best two out of three 
ago of fruit. In on advertisement In games will meet Revelstoko In the 
tills Ib^ o tiioy make an appeal to flnals of the league. Errors were 
packing house employees to co-op- very costly to the local team last 
orate to see that no fruit Is spoiled Sunday. '
this week-end. White was the outstanding Kolow-
On tliolr part tlioy state they will na h^ter, getUng four hits out of 
do cverythmg they cun to reduce whlle’Andy lUtch got two hits, 
packing house operations tothobaro
essentials over the week-end In or- by Bach, Andy Kllah and Wos-
R ep o rt T o  M a k e  A t  P resen t T im e  O n  K e lo w n a  , , -  . .
B o a rd  o f  T ra d e ’s R equest F o r  Second  F e r ry  'To nJof “hm^cs  ^ on w ^ '
B e  B u ilt  T o  H a n d le  T ra ffic  O v e r  O k a n a g a n  L a k e  «®®day nght at tho Aquatic an<L
T» ■ . r r r i  j - a i r  If this year’s follows tlw precedent
-B o a rd  o f T ra d e  M em bers  F ee l F e r ry  C o u ld  B e  act during the past four years, it
will be the highlight of the summer 
season.
Costumes, at course, aro tho thing.
B u ilt  F o r  C ^ e n  O f  T ra v e l I n  S p r in g
J j| Q N . H e rb e rt  A n sco m b , M in iste r o f P u b lic  W o rk s , told T lie
Courier on Wednesday that he had no statement to make Srthe” dlnco'1loor l^^^^  ^
at this time regarding the request of the Kelowna Board of tem,pt must bo made to enter tho 
■ ■ ' .................................. ....................... spirit of tho evening by dressing indo^that thVemDlovc^^ trodowskl. Sawlnma hurled o good T ra d e  that a second ferry  s liou ld  be bu ilt at once to  hand le  the
much time off os possible. Kamo for Kelowna, aUi^ng only traffic across O k a n a g a n  L ak e  on  the m ain  h ig h w a y  th rough  the ® ^ ®
But a ,.y  c ™  tho h„pu thu. a  r ; .  Vallcj-
their stolTs will extend their co-op- 
cration in seeing that all essential . 
work Is done. In some areas It is 
expected that deliveries of porlsh- 
oblo fruit will not bo heavy, but on whot 
tho other hand in other ureas it Is “o 
evident that some receiving, pack-
hand, a milkmaid or any of those 
^ , , , other calogorlos of that section of
Queried by The Courier as to the correctness of the state- the population which hos to do with 
ment attributed to him by the Canadian Press last week-end, harvests and appreciate their sign-
Freedom does not consist In doing he stated'that he had been referring to the fact that it was fhoni
l^why I^ '^oughT^^^^^  ^ In liking to  ^ fifteen months fo build a fbrry for the Kootenay Lake, who are n little shy have tho oppor-
TRY COUBIEIl OLABBIFIED AD3. Ing and loading will be nl^ solutcly and Monday if heavy loss of fruit Is
even  .after ft had been  ordered .
Coast paiKirs hod carried a report
FOR QUICK REBUl/rS necessary probably on both Sunday not to occur.
You bet Fm satisfied
inferlng that Mr. Anscomb had stat­
ed that a ferry for tho IColowna- 
Ide ri LOCAL GOLFERS 
ENTER CONTEST
Westsi un would not be available 
for at least two years.
Members of the Kclowrn Board
of Trade are at a loss to understand . ^  n m r k v m
tho connection between tho Kooten- A ^ 1’ I f  m V m  I. V  Ig  ||4 M 
oy ferry and ono for tho Okanagan tu . Jl JLi/lIf v JLuUO Jl vrAl-lJ 
Lake.- , ______■'
tuntty of going as n "duo orchotdlst’
The Aquatic wlU bo appropriately 
decorated for the ocdaslon and these 
decorations havo been the eourco of 
much merriment in the past.
Tho men particularly enjoy tho 
evening os It la o wlnstors’ affair 
and the woma'n at feast this once 
pays the bills.
•Tho Spinsters’ Harvest Hoe-Down 
has alwoys been one of tho most 
Successful events qif tho Aquatic
They recal thot plans were drawn, a nnnnl Tniimnmenf W ill At- feason, Thli year gives every pro- k.. .Hir, K..IU I., nhmif Annual j. oumameiu: w m  At- Li„_
tract M a n y  Contestan ts fro m  
In te rio r  o f  B .C .
tjio ship built and launched in about 
nine months, when once the Gov­
ernment decided to build the Pen- 
dQzi.
The Pendoal plans must .stUl bo , Seven local golfers wUl Journey 
available, they argue. And, in ad- to Revelstokc over tho Lab^r Day 
ditlon. It is the understanding here holiday to' tolco part in the annual 
•thot now blue prints for a second golfing tournament at that city. The 
Okanogan Lake ferry are already contest is open ,ta all members of 
prepared. golf clubs in the Interior of B.C.
nUse of living up to psBt rccoids.
FRUIT WEIGHTS 
AND CONTAINERS
w m F
SELECT YOUR SCHOOL SUPPLIES
yOUR CHILD 
NEEDS
EALTH
fro m  o u r  la rgo  stock  I 
" E V E R Y T H I N G
R E Q U I R E D  
F O R  S C H O O L ”
•|.is 
•S^s *4.41
*  E x e rc ise  B oo k s
*  L o o se  L e a f  B o o k s  
F o u n ta in  P en s
*  P o s te r  P o in ts  
'*  M a th  Sots
L o o se  L e a f  R e fills  
R u le rs  P en c ils
*  In k  *  C ray o n s
"* M u c ila ge , etc.•gc.
Z ip p e r  C ases
R U R A L  P U P I L S — O rd e r  y o u r  T E X T  B O O K S  
fro m  us n o w !
B R O W N ’S P H A R M A C Y  L T D .
R. ,H. BROWN, Phm.B., "Tho Modem Apothecary”
—  F O I L R A P I D  S E R V I C E  P H O N E  180 —
. Comparison of the official net 
weight and various kinds of Stand-
Board of Trade members argue •’The Kelowna golfers attending ard contalhcra of the fruits show 
that with plans available and Van- wlU bo Dr. C. Newby, Chester Owen,, some interesting facts. 1!ho net 
couver shipyards now crying for Doug. Disney, S, McGladdery, Har- weight of a bai^l_ of apples is ap'-
ships to build, the new ferry could old Johnston, Sgt. A  Macdonald and proxlmately J35 lb.; and a barrel 
bo re^y for operation long before Chas. Quinn. Sgt. Fred Williams, of potatoes, 165 lb. 'While, a b^hel 
the tourist 'season opens next spring, who is at present overseas, won the of apples. weJghes approximately 45 
•Always 'providing, of course, that Gaumont British Cup aL the golf lb., a bushel of peaches, pears, or 
the project is given the green light tournament last year. plums is 50 lb., the same as a bushel
by the Department of Public Works'- Many entrli^ from the Interior of turnips; and'a bushel of ripe to- 
and the Government. have been received for the various matoes is 60 lb., silnilar to that of.
On 'Tuesday, the Board of Trade competitions. Trophies will be a- potatoes. The-net weight of a box 
had received no word from Mr, Ans- warded for the following contests: of apples, is 42 lb.; a box of peaches,
. comb in reply to the letter forward- W. E. Donaldson ' ladies’ handicap, 20 lb.; a. box pf pears, ^  lb.;- a boot 
ed.some. days ago regauxiing the cur- 18 holes, low pet, full handicap .i^ - of crab-apples, 36 Ib.j. and a Que­
rent feroy situation. The letter not lowance; men’s senior, 50 ydars and bee box of ripe tomatoes, 30 lb. A  
only asked for a new ferry but for over, 18 holes, low, net, three quar- pear box of green ' toftiatoes con- 
an extension of hours.on the present'ters combined'club handicap allow- tains ,35 lb.' An 11-quart flat basket 
service. ance; Hotel Keepers’ cup, 36 holes, of pears has a net weight of 15 lb.,
qiie Vernon and Penticton Boards low gross; Gauihont British epp, 36 while a like basket Of plums is one 
of Trade have adopted the same holes, low net, maximum handicap, pound more 
stand as the Kelowna Board. . '24. .
. . . .“A n d  -who ■wouldn’t be? . . . A  beautifu l 
fa rm  in the heart o f  the O k an agan . I ’ll tell 
you  stra igh t, Sam , I ’m  sure g la d  I  ta lked  
to  those fine boys  in  I N T E R I O R  A G E N ­
C IE S ,  fo r  they  steered  m e r i g h t . . .  . I f  yjou 
w ill  take m y  advice  you  vd ll g iv e  theiD a  
call. T h e y  m ay  h ave  ju st w h a t  you  
lo o k in g  fo r  .
are
>»
209c B e rn a rd  A v e . P h o n e  675,
W E L C O M E
S T A M P E D E
V IS IT O R S
W e  hate to  b ra g , bu t if  
you  are  lo ok in g  fo r a  
farm , o rchard  o r  hom e in 
this beau tifu l country , w e  
su g ge s t  y o u  try  us first. 
— H u n d re d s  o f satisfied  
clients and  w e  are  still 
G ood  Friejtids— It  speaks  
fo r  i t s e l f . '
Civic Cer t^re Committee Recommends 
Retention of A l l  Sawmill Property
such is -available.Mayor Pettigrew Continues A s  committee persuaded His
Some of the net weights and con­
tainers in detail are:— A^pples, barrel, 
135 lb.; box, 42 lb.; bushel, 45 lb.; 
crate, 45 lb.; 6-quart open basket, 7 
ib.; 11-quart open basket, 14 lb.
Peaches—6-quart lend basket, 10 
lb.; 11-quart lenb basket, 17 lb.; 
peach box, 20 lb.; 4- basket crate,- 20 
lb.; and bushel, 50 lb.
Pears—6-quart flat basket, .8 lb.; 
6-quart leno basket, 11 lb.; 11-quart 
flat basket, 15 lb.; 11-quart leno
C h a irm an  — S u g g e s t  P u r -  Worship Mayor PettigrevT to conti- basket, 18 lb.; box, 42 lb.; and bus- 
chase O f  L a k e sh o re  P ro p e rty  nue to act as chairman of the Com- hel, 50 lb.
mittee for an indefinite period.
The Civic Centre Committee on 
Friday night recommended to 'the
City Council that all the property VOTE $40,000
purcha^d by the City from the Ker JpQp. AIRPORT
lowna Sawmill Company be retain­
ed for civic piurposes. This means 
the block behind KUis and Water 
and between Doyle and the lane 
north of Mill Avenue. This proper-
IN CHILLIWACK
ty was purcha^d by the City foL R atepayers  A p p ro v e  M o v e  b y
Plums and prunq^—6-quart flat 
basket, 8 lb ; 6^ quart leno basket, 11 
lb.; 11-quart flat basket, 16 lb.; 4-bas­
ket crate, 20 lb.; Display Lug, 5 lb.; 
Suitcase, .17 lb.; and bushel, 50 lb. 
Tomatoes, ripe — 6-quart basket, 
10 lb.; 11-quart basket, 17 lb.; 4-bas­
ket crate, 20 lb.-; Lug, 30 lb.; Quebec 
box, 30, lb.; and bushel, 60 lb. Com­
parison of the 6-quart measures of 
the various fruits is of interest.
A T F E B r r iO N
PACKING HOUSE EMPLOYEES
T h e  B .C ; F ru it  G ro w e r^ ’ A ssoc ia t ion , B .C . T r e e  
F ru its  L im ite d  an d  the O k a n a g a n  F ed e ra ted  Sh ippers ' 
A ssoc ia tion  a re  m ak in g  ah  u rg e n t  ap p ea l to  the fru it­
p ack in g  ind u stry  to  a vo id  lo sse s  o f  p e rish ab le  p roducts  
in the P a c k in g  H o u se s  o v e r  the  com in g  w eek -end .
In  som e areas, de liveries o f  h ig h ly  perishab le  fru it  
are not expected  to  b e  h eavy , w h ile  in  others, it w o u ld  
ap p ea r that som e rece iv ing , p a ck in g  an d  lo ad in g  w i l l  b e  
abso lu te ly  n ecessary  on  S u n d ay  o r  M o n d a y  an d  p o ss ib ly  
on bo th  days.
Sh ippers, on  one hand, a re  b e in g  ask ed  to  so  p lan  
their w o rk  as  to  reduce P a c k in g  H o u se  la b o r  to  abso lu te  
essentials, an d  to  g iv e  their em p loyees as  m u ch  tim e o ff  
as they  p o ss ib ly  c ^
O n  the other hand , it is h o p ed  ^ a t  the staffs o f  the  
P ac k in g  H o u se s  w i l l  extend  th e ir  fu l l  co-operation, to. 
see that necessary  w o rk  is done to  a vo id  loss.
C an ada  h as  a h  ex trem rfy  sm aU  fru it  c rop  this^ 
an d  it w o u ld  b e  m ost reg re tfu l i f  a n y  po rtion  o f it is 
a llo w e d  to  w aste .
F O R  E X C E L L E N T  J O B  P R I N T I N G  S E E  T H E  C O U R I E R
lowing the passing of a bylaw a 
weeks ago.
There had been some suggestion 
that the section of the property east
L a r g e  M a jo r ity
of
E M P R E S S
A  F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  T H E A T R E  
—  P H O N E  58 —
T O N I G H T  O N L Y at 6.45 an d  9.14
"DANGEROUS PASSAGE'
, A  Good Thriller — also —
" S A N  D I E G O  I  L O V E  Y O U ’
—  A  Good Laugh —
FRIDAY, SATURDAY
6.45 -  9.07 
M A T I N E E  S A T U R D A Y ,  2.30
N o  U n accom pan ied  C h ild ren  
A d m itted  S a t u r d a y . N ig h t
2N ms ARMS 
SHE KNEW 
WHAT LOVE 
REALLY 
MEANT!
AN
M-G-M
.PICTURE,
KING VIDOR’S Production
MON. -  TUBS.
N I G H T L Y  at 7 an d  :9
S P E C I A L  H O L I D A Y  
M A T I N E E
MONDAY-2.30
T h is  is considered  one. o f
G E O R G E ’S  B E S T  
P I C T U R E S
M ihm ni
.6E0R6I
urntm-tKauSoimBat "SSSSSFmaaostiT-au____^ ~ r^UVMMtMKKrnnn
^ iSiOMiBWiii.wmcig
—  a lso  —
C O L O R E D  C A R T O O N
and '
L A T E S T  N E W S
Msnts«BRIAN .
D O N L E V Y
wM Am KiCRAKOKWdift ABSti
—- a lso  —
C O L O R E D  C A R T O O N
and
L A T E S T  N E W S
BUY BOOKS
THEATRE
TICK^S
C onven ien t -  Econom ica l 
S u itab le  fo r  P R I Z E S
WEDNES . ^  THURS.
2 C om p lete  S h o w s  N ig h t ly  
S ta rtin g  a t
an d6.30 “ -*9.07
N O T E  T I M E S  P L E A S E  !
Sold on the idea of a feeder air- 
of^an extenslon *^ ^^  might port , for fast shipping of perishable
1 not be required, but the Civic Cen- goods to the prairies, Chilliwack 
tre Committee’s action definitely city and district ratepayers Thurs- 
spikes this suggestion. day voted $40,000 for an 80-acre
The action of the committee was site one mile south pf the city, 
taken in order that the position The city and municipality will 
might be clarified for the S. M. each provide $20,000 to cover cost 
Simpson Company, - whose plans. of initial development of the project, 
were dependent upon whether or sponsored by the a'viation commit 
not the city would require the eas- fcG o t 'the ' Chilliwack Board
tern half of the purchased property. Ti^e.
If the city accepts the suggestion The by-law passed by a 70 per 
of the committee, it will notify the cent majority in the municipality 
Simpson company to this effect, and and by a 73.5 per cent majority in 
the company can go ahead with its  ^ .
own plans. It is understood that the The Doimnion Government has
Simpson company wiU use the Doy- agreed to build necessary hangars 
le-EUis-Smith-Water block for a re- when the airport is ready, 
tail outlet and will establish an of- As votes were counted announce 
flee on the Ellis Street frontage of ment from Ottawa said i^ re  air 
the property. - . , . craft will be available for Canadian
The Civic Centre Committee mem- flying clubs in the near future, 
hers also toured the whole, of the Chilliwack Flying Club already 
purposed site and the water front three Tiger Moth Training air- 
between the Park and the power craft and a membership of nearly 
house. Following the tour a resolu- 206. 
tion was passed recommending to 
the city that it follow out the expres­
sed wish of the ratepayers in the 
recent plebiscite and purchase the 
lakeshore property of the Kelowna 
Sawmill Company. This is bounded 
by the Willow Lodge oh the south, 
the City Power House on the north, 
the lake on the west and Water St. 
on the east. • ' :
The city is also urged to follow 
up its negotiations with the Salva­
tion Army for a switch in lots in 
order that the present property may
STOP KNITTING 
FOR RED CROSS
Instructions have been received 
from the national office of the Red 
Cross Society to discontinue knit 
ting of all service garments, ac­
cording to word received by Mrs. 
H. Collett, chairman of 'the local 
womien’s work committee of the
—  a lso  on  .this p ro g ram  —
WAACY WMSICAU
be incorporated in the Civic Centre sodety. 
area. The Salvation Army has ten- Women are requested to finish all 
tatively a ^ d  to switc/its lot on gamuts that are already^started, 
the comer of Mill and Pendozi for t*»®m into the^  KdowM
another lot in a suitable area, if headquarter by September 10. In
addition, all service wool, not m use, 
must be handed back to the Red 
Gross branch, office:
C u rren t B est Se llers  
an d  R en ters  . . .
R E A D
T H E M  fo r l(Dc
"APARTMENT IN ATHENS"
•—Glenway Westcotl
“ THE BED HAHtED LAD Y”
—Elizabeth Corbetl
"ANGER IN THE SKY"
—Susan Ertz
“THE WH)E HOUSE”
—Taylor Caldwell
“A WOMAN IN SUNSHINE"
— F^rank Swinnerton
Over 1,500 Titles to Choose 
from.
Magazine Snfiscriptlons tod 
New Books at Standard 
Publishers’ Prices.
M O R R IS O N ’S
LIBRARY & NEWS STAND 
Agents for Vancouver Sun
LIVESTOCK
PRICES
During the past week the follow­
ing cattle have been sold by the B.C. 
Livestock Producers Co-operative 
Association: (all prices per hundred 
.pounds liveweight).
At Kamloops, August 20th: 9
steers at $10.00; 21 steers at $11.00;
1 heifer at $8.50 and 2 at $9.00; 3 
heifers at $10.00. August 23rd: 5 
heifers at $10.00. 4 heifers at $9.00;
2 cows at $7.00; i cow at $6.00; 1 
cow at $5.00; 18 steers at $11.00.
At Nicola, August 24th: 102 steers 
at $11.50; 78 steers at $11.00; 17 hei­
fers at $10.00 and ten at $9.00,
At Chase, August 24th: 4 bulls at 
$6.00; 18 cows at $7.25; 1 cow at $5.- 
50; 3uCOws at $7.00; 6 cows at $8.00: 
2 cows at $7.50; 6 cows at $8.50; ‘4 
cows at $6.00; 13 heifers at $8.60 and 
2 at $8.50; 9 steers at $9.00 and 16 
at . $10.65; 24 steers at $10,50 and an­
other 12 at $10.00. 1 canner cow at 
$3.00 and 2 at $4.00 and 5 cutter 
cows at $5.00.
NO LICENCE BRINGS FINE
Maurice Thompson and Wally 
Johnson, both of Klelowna, were 
fined $10 and costs for carrying fire 
arms without a licence, *
mu
and happy as a lark in clothes from Meikle’s
B O Y S ’ S U I T S  
pairs o f lo n g  trousers—w ith  2
Q u a lity  tw eeds in b ro w n , g r e y  and  blue.
S m art ly  tailored. Sizes- $15.95
29, 30, 31
S T U D E N T S ’ S U I T S
In  sm art tw eeds o f qua lity . S izes 33 to  37.
$22.50$32.00
B O Y S ’ S C H O O L ^ r S H IR T S
b y  F o rsy th — Sm art co lo rs an d  patterns.
S izes I IJ/U to 14Ji. $1^25 $1.65
B O Y S ’ K N E E - L E N G T H  P A N T S
In  K h ak i D r i l l  ................................... . $1.75
In  T w e e d s  and .Irish S e rg e —
$1.50, $1.75, $2.25
B o y s ’ F lan n e lette  P y ja m a s
$1.5(L $1.75 $1.95
B O Y S ’ S C H O O L  S W E A T E R S
In  severa l w e igh ts . C o lo rs ! b lue , b row n , 
green  and w ine . S izes 26 to 34.
$1.75, $2.50 “  ^$2.95
B O Y S ’ G O L F  H O S E
In  w oo l, and  w o o l an d  cotton. S evera l 
shades. S izes 7 j^  to 1 0 ^ ;  p e r  pa ir—
60c, 65c, 75c, $1.00
B o y ’s and  Y o u th s ’ P an ts
C otton  C o rd  and W o rs te d  P an ts—
$1.90, $2.25 an d  $3.00
B O Y S ’ W I N D B R E A K E R S
In  m elton, m ack in aw  an d  2 -tone “ C a r l­
ton” jackets in w o o l. S m art  lo ok in g  an d . 
serviceable. F u l l z ip p e r  front. S izes 26
$ 3 .9 5 ° 5.00to  34. P riced  .
MEIKLE
Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E
